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Schultz outlines challenges facing college athletics 

Don Nehten (s&n&g), head football coach at West Wqinia Ertckson, head coach at Wasfrington State University, and Bill 
Univerplty, discusses his views of ti 1999season wilfr members of Cuny, head coach at the, Univemtty of AMama, lbcaloosa, who 
the media during the NCAAS Coffege Football ‘99 Prevfew hetd in p&icipat~ in one of tfrmze coaches’ panets. 
Kansa% Cf& Miswtm, Febnrsy ls21. Fivm the M  ate Den& 

Bill Curry (md fram ten), head fcotball coach at the Unlversfty fcothall coaches fm arvund the wuntty who patiipted in the 
of Alabama, 7bscaloosa, talks with members of the media during two-03y session with some of the nation3 top spotiswrften. 
the NCAA3 College Football ‘99 Preview. Curry was one of 10 top 

Corrigan named to chair cost-reduction com m ittee 
Eugene F. Corrigan, commis- 

sioner of the Atlantic Coast Confer- 
ence, has been appointed by the 
NCAA Administrative Committee 
and the officers of the NCAA Pres- 
idents Commission to chair the Spe- 
cial Committee on Cost Reduction 
that was established by the mem- 
bership at the January Convention. 

Meeting February 21 in Chicago, 
the Administrative Committee and 
the Commission officers selected 
Corrigan to replace Wilford S. BaiL 
ley, immediate past NCAA presi- 
dent. who was designated by the 

Convention to appoint and chair 
the special committee. Bailey subse- 
quently resigned that position, as 
reported in the February I5 issue of 
The NCAA News. 

Because the NCAA Council and 
the Presidents Commission were 
authorized by the Convention to 
approve all appointments to the 
committee, the task of making those 
appomtments also became their 
responsibility when Bailey resigned. 
The Administrative Committee and 
the Commission officers, acting for 
the Council and the Commission, 

also made those appointments Feb- 
ruary 2 1. They will be announced in 
next week’s News after they are 
reviewed by Corrigan. 

A former director of athletics at 
the University of Virginia and the 
llniversity of Notre Dame, Corrigan 
is a member of the NCAA Executive 
Committee and a former member 
of the Council. In 1987, he chaired 
the Council’s Ad Hoc Committee 
on Cost Containment, which ad- 
vised the Presidents Commission 
prior to the special Convention that 
year. 

Proposal No. 42 

“We’re not going to achieve in- 
tegrity in intercollegiate athletics by 
doubling and tripling the size of our 
enforcement staff,” Schultz said. 
“We’re at full strength now. We’ve 
been concentrating on staying on 
top of things and cleaning up the 
backlog of cases that have been 
there. 

In another action at the February 
21 meeting, the Administrative Com- 
mittee and the Commission officers 
agreed that both the Council and 
the Commission will consider in 
their April meetings the adoption of 
Proposal No. 42 at the January 
Convention. NCAA President Al- 
bert M. Witte and Presidents Corn- 
mission Chair Martin A. 
Massengale had announced earlier 
that they would ask the two groups 

SW Cwrigan, page 22 See Schulu. page 2 

“The fact that the Committee on 
Infractions has been very tough and 
hard-nosed in its approach to major 
violators has sent a message out 
that there aren’t any sacred cows. If 
you do willfully violate the rules, 
eventually you’re going to get 
caught. And if you get caught, if 
you’re a coach, it’s probably going 

NCAA Executive Director Ri- 
chard D. Schultz categorized what 
he believes are the two major chal- 
lenges facing intercollegiate athletics 
in a discussion with several of the 
nation’s top sportswriters and IO 
prominent coaches at the February 
19-21 College Football ‘89 Preview. 

Schultz, speaking at the 13th 
annual Association-sponsored pre- 
view at Kansas City’s Hyatt Regency 
Crown Center Hotel, told the group 
that the Association faces external 
and internal challenges in its com- 
mitment to integrity in intercollegi- 
ate athletics. 

“The external challenges are not 
simple, but they’re simply stated,” 
Schultz said. “It’s the perceptions 
that we find in intercollegiate ath- 
letics today and the perceptions 
following the NCAA as an organi- 
zation, and how people view it, that 
have to be dealt with. 

“We’re never going to legislate 
integrity. We’ve tried that for years 
and we’ve ended up with a very 
complicated set of rules. We’ve sim- 
plified those with the new Manual, 
but there are still a lot of rules there. 
Every one of them is there because 
of what some individual or some 
school or some group did.” 

Despite the recent number of 
probations handed down by the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions, 
Schultz said major violations are 
decreasing and have been going 
down at a steady rate for the last 
two to three years. 

“1 know there are a lot of people 
who are very cynical because things 
keep cropping up, and they say, 
‘Well, how can you say this’?’ 
‘We’re caught up’ 

“But Ill specifically say that what 
you see, and what you saw happen 
and the penalties that were there, 
really don’t describe what’s going 
on in intercollegiate athletics today,” 
Schultz said. “Whether you want to 
believe it or not, the number of 
violations is down substantially. 

“We’re caught up now. The last 
rash that you saw in December and 
right around bowl time really re- 
presented cases that have been in 
the works for the last two to three 
years, some even four years.” 

Schultz said more rules and a 
larger enforcement staff are not 
the solutions to external prob- 
lems the Association faces and 
people should not be so naive to 
think that rules violations will be 
totally eliminated. 
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Scalpers asking for $1,250 
for top F inal Four seats 

The Final Four is still weeks 
away from tipping off in the King- 
dome, but scalpers already are ask- 
ing as much as %I ,250 for top seats 
at the NCAA Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship, accord- 
ing to United Press International. 

Tickets to the three-game event 
April I and 3 are priced at $55 each 
by the NCAA, which disperses seats 
to the public only through a lottery, 
as well as through the four partici- 
pating schools. 

While selling such tickets for 
higher prices in the city of Seattle is 
illegal due to a local ordinance, 

those outside the area are reaping 
huge profits. 

Dave Brusslan, a consultant for 
an Indianapolis-based ticket bro- 
kerage, said his office is getting $900 
to $1,250 dollars for close-in seats. 

Brusslan said he placed an ad in a 
Seattle newspaper and canceled it 
the next day after receiving more 
than I50 phone calls. Brusslan said 
he has already grossed $20,000 on 
Final Four ticket sales. 

He is asking for $250 to $400 for 
300-level tickets and $500 to $700 
for 200-level tickets. 

Legislative Assistance 
1989 Column No. 8 

Recruiting publicity-radio/television and game 
broadcast/telecast - NCAA Bylaw 13.10.2.2 

NCAA member institutions are reminded that in accordance with Bylaw 
13.10.2 [formerly Bylaw 14-(d)], a member institution shall not permit a 
prospective student-athlete or a high school, college preparatory school or 
two-year college coach to appear, be interviewed or otherwise be involved 
(in person or via film, audiotape or videotape) on: 

I A radio or television program conducted by the institution’s coach, 
2. A program in which the institution’s coach is participating, or 
3. A program for which a member of the institution’s athletics staff has 

been instrumental in arranging for the appearance of the prospect or coach 
or related program material. 

Additionally, in accordance with Bylaw 13.10.2.2 (formerly NCAA Case 
No. 2Ol), a prospective student-athlctc may not be interviewed during the 
broadcast or telecast of an institution’s intercollegiate contest. Further, a 
member institution may not permit a station telecasting a game to show a 
videotape of competition involving high school, college preparatory school 
or two-year college players. The NCAA Council has noted that permitting 
identifiable prospective student-athletes to be interviewed in connection 
with telecasts of member institutions’ intercollegiate contests could create 
a recruiting advantage for an institution. The Council also noted that an 
institution that contracts for television rights for a contest is obligated to 
ensure that it is not placed in violation of NCAA legislation by any activity 
related to such telecasts. Please note that the provisions of Bylaws 13.10.2 
and 13.10.2.2 apply prior and subsequent to the signing of a prospective 
student-athlete to a National Letter of Intent or the institution’s written 
offer of admission as a student and/or written tender of financial 
assistance. 

Out-of-season practice/strength and conditioning 
coach - NCAA Bylaw 17.02.12.1 -(c) 

NCAA member institutions are reminded of previous Council-approved 
interpretations regarding the application of Bylaw 17.02.12.1-(c) [formerly 
Bylaw 3-4-(e)], which stipulates that during any period outside the 
permissible practice season for those sports with out-of-season practice 
limitations [see Bylaw 17. I .4 (formerly Bylaw 3-l-(a)], an institution’s 
strength and conditioning coach is permitted to supervise or assist in 
training sessions with one or more members of an institution’s intercollegiate 
team, it being understood that the involvement in these sessions by student- 
athletes must be voluntary. The Council-approved interpretations also 
reaffirm that the oversight responsibilities of the strength and conditioning 
coach should be confined to the supervision of weight-room activities 
during any period outside the permissible practice season for those sports 
with out-of-season practice limitations. The Legislation and Interpretations 
Committee has determined that it is permissible for a member institution’s 
head coach or assistant coach to serve as the institution’s strength and 
conditioning coach, provided the individual’s designation as the institution’s 
strength and conditioning coach is made on a bona fide basis, it being 
understood that the head coach or assistant coach does not engage in 
activities considered practice per Bylaw 17.02.1 I.1 (formerly 0.1. 301). 
Finally, the committee has agreed that the prohibitions regarding coaching 
staff members’ engaging in out-of-season practice activities with enrolled 
student-athletes outside the permissible playing seasons apply to any 
member of the coaching staff at the member institution. 

Nontraditional segment/practice only- 
NCAA Bylaw 17.1.549 

NCAA member institutions are reminded that according to Bylaw 
17. IS-(f) (reference: Item No. 2 of the minutes of 1987 Legislation and 
Interpretations Committee Conference No. l4), for those sports subject to 
playing-season segment limitations, a member institution’s nontraditional 
segment shall be counted as part of the institution’s declared playing season 
regardless of whether competition occurs during that segment. 

Please note that if a member institution conducts competition during a 
nontraditional segment, practice in a sport may occur subsequent to the last 
regularly scheduled contest, provided all practice in that segment occurs 
within the applicable 26-week or 2l-week limitation. 

Th& material was provided by the NCAA legihtive services department as 
an aid to member institutions. If an institution bar a question it would like to 
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to Will iam B. 
Hunt, assistant executive director for legislative services, at the NCAA 
national office. 

More block-grant funding sought 
The Division II Football Corn- 

mittee has voted to delay imple- 
mentation automatic- 
qualification p%ileges for the 
NCAA Division II Football Cham- 
pionship and to submit a recom- 
mendation to the Executive 
Committee that would call for addi- 
tional block-grant funds to pay trans- 
portation and per diem costs for 
teams participating in the play-offs. 

The committee voted to delay the 
implementation of automatic quali- 
fication, which was to go into effect 
in 1990, for another year to review 
the issue further. 

Transportation and per diem costs 
currently are taken from gross re- 
ceipts generated by the champion- 
ship. 

If additional block-grant funds 
are approved, any net receipts the 
championship generates would be 
distributed to play-off participants. 

In the event the recommendation 
is approved, the committee voted 
also to recommend that the distri- 
bution of net receipts be divided 
into 52 units, with one unit per team 
for participants for first-round 
games, two units per team in the 
quarterfinals, three units per team 
for a semifinal game and four units 
per team for the championship 
game. 

Track committee 
issues information 

The NCAA Men’s and Women’s 
Indoor Track and Field Committee 
has issued the following information 
concerning the 1989 Division I in- 
door track championships. 

Student-athletes will be prohi- 
bited from competing in both the 
3,000- and 5,000-meter runs. This 
information inadvertently was omit- 
ted from the Men’s and Women’s 
Indoor Track Championships hand- 
book. 

Also, Division I student-athletes 
may qualify for the I ,500-meter run 
for the 1989 outdoor track cham- 
pionships by meeting the qualifying 
standard for the mile event in indoor 
track. 

The committee, which met Feb- 
ruary 12-l 5 in Scottsdale, Arizona, 
also voted to recommend realign- 
ment of Fayetteville State Univer- 
sity, Hampton University, Norfolk 
State University, Virginia State Uni- 
versity and Virginia Union Univer- 

Schultz 

sity from the South region to the 
East region. 

The committee also voted to sub- 
mit a recommendation that the offi- 
cial traveling party for play-off 
participants be increased from 57 to 
62 persons. 

Continuedfrom page 1 
to cost you your job: and as an 
institution, it’s going to be very 
embarrassing. Nobody wants that. 
It’s not worth it, and I think we’re 
seeing that. 

“The solution is not more rules, 
not a bigger enforcement staff. We 
have to have good rules; we have to 
have a vigorous enforcement staff; 
but if we’re really going to come 
close to solving the problem, it’s 
going to take a commitment from 
the individual institutions-from 
the governing boards and presidents 
and chancellors to the athletics di- 
rectors and coaches. 

“If they will make a commitment 
to guarantee integrity in their pro- 
grams and to have checks and balan- 
ces that will allow them to stay on 
top of things so that things don’t 
spin out of control, then we’ve got a 
chance of coming close.” 

Schultz also discussed internal 
challenges the Association must 
deal with. 

“Some Division I-A schools have 
athletics budgets of $400,000, while 

another school in the division might 
have a budget of $18 million,” 
Schultz said. “Their needs are dif- 
ferent; yet in some instances, they 
all vote on the same legislation. 

“In Division Ill, schools differ 
over the question of whether athlet- 
ics ability should be considered in 
awarding financial aid. Maybe we 
need to consider establishing a Di- 
vision III-A and Division III-AA. I 
think a fair number of schools would 
be interested in considering it.” 

Schultz said reorganizational 
steps ‘~ such as adoption of the new 
legislative calendar that will allow 
members a better chance to study 
proposed legislation before the 
Convention- have been taken but 
the Association still has a number 
of structural challenges to deal 
with. 

“Changes in an organization this 
large do not come easily or quickly,” 
Schultz said. “We’re becoming more 
flexible and using more common 
sense in approaching these issues. 
But we still have several challenges 
ahead of us.” 

Questions/Answers 
Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any 
inquiries to i’7ae NCAA News at the NCAA national of3ce. 

Q What is the Rating Percentage Index (RPI) in men’s and women’s 
basketball? 

A The RPI is a computer-generated ranking that is produced annually 
by the NCAA statistics service to aid the Division I Men’s and 

Women’s Basketball Committees in determining the fields for their 
championships. The RPI is based on a team’s won-lost record against 
Division I competition, its strength of schedule and its opponents’ strength 
of schedules. An RPI also is produced annually for use by the Division 1 
Baseball Committee. 

De$nition ofa cynic: 
“Onewhoknowsthepriceofeverything 

andthevalueofnothin&" 

You can’t afford to be cynical 
when you’re upgrading, improv- 
ing or adding to your sports and 
recreational facilities. 

Yes, price is important. But 
value received is much more 
critical. 

Hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars are involved in each deci- 
sion. What ischeapatthcoutset is 
often dear in the long run. 

When it comes to synthetic 
playing surfaces, AstroTurf is the 
top of the line. The premium 
product. Initially, more expen- 
sive than look alike brands that 
compete on price alone. But 
when you get beyond the initial 
cost, think of the life cycle of 
the product in terms of a11 
investment. 

It’s just not a question of how 
long a surface lasts. The key is the 
quality of that longevity. 

How well does it stand up to 
constant use. 

Do the seams remain tight and 
secure. 

Does the pad retain a high level 
of its initial resiliency. 

Do the synthetic blades retain 
their shape or do they mat down 
before you know it 

How much is that product war- 
ranty worth when copycat com- 
panies go in and out of business 
like revolving doors. 

Astrol’urf has built its reputa- 
tion on innovative product devel- 
opment and service. We were not 
only first in the field but have 
remained the acknowledged 
leader worldwide. And there’s a 
reason for that leadership. 

At AstroTurf, service doesn’t 
stop with the sale. It only begins. 

We have the most experienced 
sales and installation team in the 
industry. 

We’ve worked under all types of 
conditions and deadlines. Our 
library of experience is yours to 

share. 
We’ve served as general con- 

tractor on loads of jobs because 
we welcome ful I responsibility. If 
you have your own general con- 
tractor, we’re more than ready to 
work closelythatway. We’reflexi- 
hle. And you can be sure what we 
promise, we deliver. On time. 

This is budget time for many 
school administrators who are 
looking closely at their facilities. 
We appreciate the fiscal paramc- 
ters and priorities under which 
you operate, because we’ve been 
through the mill. 

Investment. Quality Prrform- 
ance. Service. Longevity. Satis- 
faction. These are the criteria of 
the life cycle investment in syn- 
thetic turf. 

When you’ve completed your 
feasibility studies for a new or 
replacement field, we’re con- 
fident that AstroTurf will be your 
objective and intelligent choice. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Committee proposed to administer 
women’s basketball on television 

The NCAA Committee on Wom- 
en’s Athletics has recommended a 
Committee on Women’s Basketball 
Television to coordinate future pro- 
duction of the “Women’s NCAA 
Game of the Week” series, which 
currently is being distributed 
through a combination of regional 
cable networks across the country. 

The committee would be corn- 
posed of two representatives each 
from the Communications Com- 
mittee, the Division I Women’s Bas- 
ketball Committee and the 
Committee on Women’s Athletics. 

The special committee, once ap- 
pointed by the Administrative Com- 
mittee, would meet later this month 
to begin planning for the 1989-90 
season. The Rawlings Sporting 
Goods Company has committed 
sponsorship funding for the project 
for the next three years. 

A subcommittee was appointed 
by the Committee on Women’s Ath- 
letics to explore options for intern- 
ship programs at NCAA member 
institution and conferences. 

The subcommittee is composed 
of Kathleen M. McNally, assistant 
director of athletics, La Salle Uni- 
versity (Division I); Richard H. 
Perry, director of athletics, IJniver- 
sity of California, Riverside (Divi- 
sion II), and Cheryl A. Marra, 
director of women’s athletics, Den- 
ison University (Division 111). 

The subcommittee’s charge is to 
determine the types of intern pro- 
grams already in existence, to de 
velop a model intern program, and 
to explore methods of encouraging 
the development of intern programs 
among conferences and institutions. 

In other action during its Febru- 
ary 14-I 6 meeting in Kansas City, 
Missouri, the committee said it will 
recommend that consideration be 
given to expanding the NCAA con- 
ference grant program to include 
Divisions 11 and III, and it will 
make that recommendation to the 
NCAA Ad Hoc Committee to Ad- 
minister the Conference Grant Pro- 
gram at its next meeting. 

The Committee on Women’s Ath- 
letics also discussed at length the 
ratios of men to women in several 
areas of intercollegiate athletics, 
including the NCAA national office 
staff. The committee said it would 
discuss with Executive Director Ri- 
chard D. Schultz its concerns about 
the current ratio. 

The committee also requested 
that a survey be conducted among 
conferences to determine the 
numbers of men and women on 
each conference member’s women’s 
coaching staff. 

And the committee asked for an 
analysis of the ratio of men to 
women coaches participating in the 
NCAA’s YES clinics conducted at 
national-championships sites. 

Sports sponsorship at member 
institutions also was discussed. Com- 
mittee members expressed concern 

Strength coaches 
plan series of 
football c linics 

The National Strength and Con- 
ditioning Association has an- 
nounced a series of clinics for 
football that will be held in 18 states 
this year. Included on the agenda of 
each session is discussion of steroid 
abuse. 

For information on the clinics, 
contact the association at P.O. Box 
81410, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 
(telephone 402/472-3000). 

over the disparity in the numbers of 
men’s and women’s sports on cam- 
pus and the disparity between the 
sponsorship of the minimum 
number of sports in women’s pro- 
grams as compared to men’s, noting 
that 62 member institutions sponsor 
only the minimum number of men’s 
sports, while 206 member schools 
sponsor only the minimum number 
of women’s sports required by 
NCAA legislation. 

The committee voted to forward 
a copy of the sports-sponsorship 
report to the NCAA Special Com- 
mittee to Review the Membership 
Structure for its consideration and 
will request that the restructuring 
committee provide the Committee 
on Women’s Athletics an opportu- 

nity to review restructuring rccom- 
mendations before they are made 
public. 

Additionally, the committee voted 
to change the title of the women’s 
sports administration postgraduate 
scholarship program by eliminating 
the “sports administration” dcsig- 
nation. 

It was the sense of the committee 
that the current title might discour- 
age students interested in coaching 
careers and other areas of college 
athletics from applying for the scho- 
larships. A new title for the program 
has not been determined. 

The committee’s next meeting is 
scheduled June 14-16 in Coeur 
D’Alenc, Idaho. 

Athletics department 
at Marshall out of red 
Financial woes in the Marshall University athletics department 

have been obliterated. 
Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke told a news conference that 

the budget deficit in the department of athletics has been erased and 
that the department is operating in the black. 

The announcement came nearly a year after Nitzschke’s order for 
cost-cutting meaSures in the face of a potential budget deficit of 
$568,000 for the 1987-88 fiscal year. 

‘l‘he deficit last June 30 was only %183,000, NitLschke said; and 
now, all those bills have been paid. 

The turnaround was accomplished with help inside and outside 
the school, including from the NCAA, the president said. 

At a March 1, 1988, news conference, Nitzschke introduced Lee 
Moon as the Southern Conference school’s new athletics director. 

Moon rcorgani7ed the athletics department, laid off employees, 
eliminated swimming as a varsity sport and implemented a tight 
budget, Nitzschke said. 

The athletics director has done “an absolutely fantastic job,” the 
president said. 

DUNK AT TtJE 
OUR NCL 

BUZZER! 

Join such Hall of Farme 
legends as Oscar Robertson, 
Sam Jones, Bob Pettit and Ed 
Macauley-on the cruise of a 
lifetime. This week-long. action 
packed trip on Norwegian 
Cruise Lines will depart from 
Miami on June 25th and visit 
some of the most exciting 
spots in the western 
Caribbean. 

You will enjoy new 
&heights of sporting excitement 

.F with many opportunities to ! . 

meet and socialize with the 
Hall of Fame greats. What’s 
more. Bob Costas “Coast to 
Coast” radio sports show will 
get the ball rolling, interviewing 
the celebrities and passengers, 
so that you can become a 
sports star, too. 

Space is limited. Call 
today for more information on 
the Basketball Hall of Fame’s 

1150 West Columbus Avenue 
Sprmgfield. MA 01105 

(413) 781-6500 

Exrlus~ve booklng agent for Basketball Hall of Fame 

.,. .:: .:::. .::. .:, . . SupenporP hketball C~JIV parkaqos. 
“,, “.., ‘.‘.,,, “‘,. ., . .,,,, “‘:.. 

‘:, WORLDTEK TRAVEL ‘. :,: ,,.’ ‘, 
2:s: 1 1 1 Water Street-New Haven. CT 0651 1 5759 

. “nn -.a- a--.> 
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Comment 

Letter to the Editor 

Advice for would-be Division I ADS 
To the Editor: 

The letter from Mr. Richard Cosby, which appeared in the January 25, 
1989, issue of The NCAA News, caught my eye and my interest. I have a 
very simple response to his last question: “How can the smallercollege 
athletics director become a viable candidate for a position at an NCAA 
Division I institution?” 

The answer is by not attempting to jump directly from a smaller- 
college situation into the world of Division 1. It is too wide a chasm. 

At one time, I thought that the days of the “good ol’boy/girl” network 
were disappearing, soon to be a thing of the past. Not so. It is alive and 
prospering throughout the big-time athletics world. Witness the situation 
in which candidates are securing posts as athletics director in Division 1 
programs where the advertised minimum educational requirement is 
merely a baccalaureate degree. 

When one repeatedly reads in The NCAA News, as well as The 
Chronicle of Higher Education, that the minimum requirement for a 
Division I athletics director’s position is the baccalaureate, one begins to 
wonder why the master’s degree or even the doctorate, in some cases, is 
required or highly desirable at smaller colleges, as well as on the high school 
level. 

In looking at today’s employment opportunities for athletics director 
within Division 1, it is clearly evident that there are three viable avenues 
open to an individual desiring to become an athletics director. 

The first and probably the best tactic to pursue is to work within a 
Division l-level athletics program at the assistant or associate AD level for 
a number of years, gaining practical experience and then attempting to 
secure an AD’s post at the Division I level. 

A second, all too familiar, route to the AD’s desk is by being a highly 
successful coach, also at the Division 1 level, and then being promoted to 
athletics director. 

A third avenue, which has become more popular in recent years, involves 
moving directly from the business world to the athletics director’s office. 

Nothing is inherently wrong with any of the above scenarios. It is just 
that individuals (men and women) who desire to become a Division I 
athletics director need to recognize that one of the most ineffective ways to 
get there is through formal education (i.e., doctorates) coupled with 
successful experience as an athletics director at a Division III or even a 
Division II institution. 

Search committees have a concern, and it can be a legitimate concern, 
about the candidate for the AD position who has never previously held 
significant administrative responsibilities within a Division 1 institution. 
The members of such committees (rightly or wrongly) feel that there is just 
too great a difference bctwecn the athletics administration of a Division I 
program and the athletics administration at smaller colleges. Also, there is 
great pressure from the “good 01’ boy/girl” network to secure the services 
of someone who already is a member of the inner-sanctum fraternity. 

And is it any different when it comes to hiring head coaches of the so- 
called flagship or major sports at the Division I level? How many successful 
small-college coaches are hired directly into Division I head-coaching 
positions in revenue-producing sports such as ice hockey, football, 
basketball, etc.‘? Not many, I dare say. 

So, to answer Mr. Cosby’s question, the small-college athletics director 
(male or female) desiring eventually to become a Division I athletics 
director should secure an entry-level position in management at the 
Division I level and work up from there. The road to the AD’s position in 
Division I does not (usually) lead directly from the small-college AD’S 
office. 

William F. Stier Jr. 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Professor of Physical Education 

and Sport 
State University of New York, 

Brockport 

All in all, recruiting process 
can be described as immoral 
By Charlie Vincent 
The Detroit Frrr Press 
Excvryrud from u c-olumn 

The frenzy is over. 
The college football recruiters are 

back at their ivy-covered institu- 
tions. 

The high school student-athletes 
are at home doing their homework 
and thinking of the fine educational 
opportunities that lie ahead. 

And in newspapers across the 
country, sportswriters are focusing 
again on the games that will, in 
years to come, be played by those 
young men who have been hunted 
down and bagged by the recruiters. 

Perhaps I’m just getting old. Or 
maybe I’ve lived long enough to see 
the way things used to be-and too 
long for them to be that way again. 

Perhaps I’m an alarmist. 
Perhaps I’m just out of step with 

what is real. 
But dang if this college recruit- 

ment thing doesn’t seem immoral. 
All we are really talking about is 

a bunch of l8-year-olds who arc 
better than their classmates in one 
or two specialized physical areas. 
And we-coaches, sports fans and 
the media, for sure the news mc- 
dia-give them, at this young and 
impressionable age, the idea they’re 
somehow superior to the guy sitting 
in the next desk. 

College coaches pay them horn- 
age, stopping in for mom’s apple 
pie, petting the family dog. courting 
them, really, as a teen-ager with 
raging hormones courts a cheer- 
leader. 

Some coaches go further than 
that. We know that to be a fact, too. 
Some have been caught with the 
canceled checks. 

Fans slap the kids on the back, 
and every now and then slip them a 
littlc something extra for a good 
deed, such as a touchdown or a 
fumble recovery. 

And in the newspapers, we rank 
them like so much beef: Some are 
prime, some are choice, some are 
Grade A. 

I think the wooing, the fawning 
and the attention are the wedges 
that will forevermore separate these 

uThere was a time 
when athletics fit 
nicely into the 
framework of the 
university. Now, we 
have allowed it, in a 
lot of ways, to 
overshadow the 
purpose of the 
schools. It is now- 
at some of our 
nation3 mat 
prestigious 
institutions-show 
biz? 

athletes from the rest of the student 
body. 

I know some coaches who have 
left the business because they tired 
01 the recruiting chase and felt de- 
meaned by participating. 

I don’t know any sportswriters 
who have quit in protest. I can’t 
afford to quit. Besides, I hold out 

the tiniest speck of hope that if 
somebody protests long enough and 
loud enough, it might do some 
good 

Maybe someone who can make a 
difference will agree and find a way 
to begin putting this silliness back 
into proportion. 

There was a time when athletics 
Iit nicely within the framework of 
the university. Now, we have allowed 
it, in a lot of ways, to overshadow 
the purpose of the schools. It is 
now at some of our nation’s most 
prestigious institutions-show biz. 

For these 18-year-olds, the na- 
tional signing extravaganza is the 
beginning of a college experience 
that will only vaguely resemble what 
their classmates experience. 

Sport can and should teach 
us something about ourselves and 
the world we live in, about values 
and ethics and perspective. 

I’m not sure it still does a good 
job of teaching those things. 

Big-time college athletics is not 
only show biz today, but big biz, 
too. It has evolved from what Walter 
Camp and men like him had in 
mind into a dollars-andcents pro- 
position demanding that college 
coaches chase the best players so 
they can win games and fill stadiums 
and generate revenues so they can 
rcpcat the whole thing next yrar 

I wish there were a way to go 
back to what used to be. I wish we 
could go back to small-time pro- 
grams. 

Instead, we will settle for quick, 
strong and tough. 

Probably we’ll never be able to go 
back to the way it was. 

And we are all to blame. 

Let’s put recruiting on higher plane 
By Denne Freeman 
The Associated Press 
ITxcerprad from a column 

-. 

The NCAA has tried to tone 
down the recruiting process. 

It ordered head coaches to stay at 
home on recruiting day. The NCAA 
decided coaches with private planes 
had a big advantage. 

The NCAA has trimmed visits 

Policy hurts Division II scheduling 
Daliene May, head women’s basketball coach 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 
NCAA WomenB College Basketball Media Kit 

“I would like to see the NCAA Division I Women’s 
Basketball Committee change its policy of the power 
rating. 

“It is very hard for us, as members of a team at a 

“I personally feel that all of these things (problems of 
socioeconomic and unequal educational opportunities) 
at the college and high school levels are having a long- 
range impact on the economic welfare of this country 
and the future economic stability of this country in 
international competition. 

Division II school, to get a good schedule when our 
budget limits our travel. On the other hand, there are 
dozens of Division 1 schools very close to us here in 
Southern California. They cannot afford to play 

BEzz- 

Division II schools because of the pressure put on the 
power rating for postseason play. 

“We indeed have some crises in education in this 

“1 would like to suggest that the NCAA accept any 
country, and I’m convinced that intercollegiate athletics 

25 games off the Division I teams’schedules to be used 
and interscholastic athletics have contributed to these, 

for the power rating. That would give the Division I 
and we need to find ways to stop that.” 

team a cushion to play three games against any other 
team it chooses without getting hurt by the power Edward E. Borlk, athletics director 

rating.” University of Pittsburgh 
Scripps Howard News Service 

Wilford S. Bailey, former NCAA president “The myth that footbail and basketball carry your 
Scripps Howard News Service See Opinions, page 5 

and tried to cut down the length of 
recruiting. 

However, some solutions from 
this corner could save a lot of time 
and money and perhaps the sanity 
of those high school athletes (not to 
mention the parents) being recruit- 
ed. 

1. Don’t allow visits to the high 
school of a student-athlete by 
coaches, period. At least, he would 
have peace and quiet there. 

2. Limit each college or university 
to one telephone call to the player’s 
home by the head coach and one 
recruiting packet (extolling the aca- 
demics of the school and, no doubt, 
the football program). 

3. Limit each high school player 

to three visits to prospective schools. 
4. Do away with a signing date. If 

a kid shows up and enrolls, then you 
know he’s going to that school. Hell 
have plenty of time to make the 
decision because coaches won’t be 
bugging him all the time once they 
use up their one telephone call and 
one letter. 

To some coaches, alumni and 
media, signing day is their favorite 
sports day of the year. 

They probably also get a big kick 
out of bull fighting, the Indianapolis 
500 and Wrestlemania. 

Personally speaking, signing day 
has to be one of the most unhappy 
days in college sports. There just 
has to be a better way to go about it. 
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Recruits excited, but 
also relieved it’s over 
By Alan Robinson get to me. I thought about that a 

lot.” 
At first, it’s fun-- the attention 

from famous football coaches, the 
endless parties, the calls from sweet- 
voiced sorority sisters. 

Gilbert related his recruiting ex- 
periences to the Beaver County 
(Pa.) Times. 

But as the phone rings and rings 
and rings from early morning to 
late night, many prized high school 
recruits come to dread talking to 
coaches, who ask for 30 seconds 
and take 30 minutes. 

Gilbert and Dickerson said most 
coaches recruit alike, but some use 
unorthodox approaches. Several 
coaches told Gilbert they would get 
a raise if they delivered him, and 
Mrs. Gilbert said others asked, “Do 
you need anything?” 

No wonder Sean Gilbert and Ron “I probably could have reported 
Dickerson, two of the nation’s highly them just for the statement, but I 
sought high school football players, don’t think they were trying to vio- 
were relieved as much as excited late anything. I think they were just 
when they finally chose a college. asking,” she said. 

Yet, Gilbert and Dickerson say 
the recruiting process is something 
they always will remember-if only 
because the expensive dinners, pri- 
vate jet rides and VIPs are hard to 
forget. 

Robinson wriresfor the Associated 
Press. 

“All of the coaches said the same 
thing; that’s why I got tired of 
hearing it--‘We want you, Sean, 
you’re a good kid; you’re one of the 
best players in the country, we really 
need you,“’ Gilbert said. “They just 
ran at the mouth.” 

Gilbert, a 6-foott6, 270-pound 
defensive end and linebacker from 
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, was USA 
Today’s defensive player of the year. 
Also a basketball star, he is consid- 
ered one of the nation’s top 10 
football recruits because of his size, 
speed and strength. 

But his mother, Ailccn Gilbert, 
said Sean never shed a blocker as 
fast as he did the coaches who 
insisted on calling two, three or 
more times a day. 

“It was hectic, real hectic, just 
plain crazy,” said Mrs. Gilbert. “I 
had no idea it would be like this. 

“It was so intense. Some coaches 
called so many times to make us 
keep them in mind, it got to the 
point where we tried to forget about 
them.” 

Exhilarating speed. 
Gilbert committed to the Univer- 

sity of Pittsburgh “because he just 
didn’t want to go that far from 
home,” his mother said. 

“I really admired his patience. He 
handled it really well,” Mrs. Gilbert 
said. “All of that pressure on 
him it wasjust too much pressure 
on an 18-year-old who hasn’t fin- 
ished high school. Trying to keep up 
with his homework and playing ball 
and being recruited, it was so much 
pressure.” 

Dickerson, a State College High 
School running back, was in a 
touchy situation because his father, 
Ron Sr., is an assistant coach at 
Pennsylvania State University. He 
knew if he signed with the Nittany 
Lions, it would be assumed he went 
there because of his father. If he 
went elsewhere, it might be said his 
own father couldn’t recruit him. 

If you’ve been condemned to spend your life in airports, imagine this. You 
just breeze past all the lines at the car rental counters. Go directly to an 
exclusive section of our lot. Choose f;om a fleet of ‘89 Cadillacs. Sink into 
the unparalleled comfort of its leather seating area.Tum the key Glide to 
the gate. An attendant looks at your license and ‘swipes’ your Emerald 
Club” card through National’s computer.The barrier sweeps up. And the 
smooth, reassuring feel of a Cadillac V8 whisks you silently to freedom. 
All for the same price as standing in line for an ordinary mid-size. It’s 
called the Emerald Aisle:” It’s exclusively for National’s Emerald Club* 
members and is available at most major airports. If you have been 
sentenced to travel for 
business, join us. Call 
l-800-CAR-RENT.“” 

He chose the University of Ar- 
kansas, Fayetteville. 
was always telling me to be differ- 
ent,” Dickerson said. “Penn State is 
a great institution, but I just didn’t 
feel I was the type to go there. Ever 
since I was young, 1 wanted to go 
away.” 

Uneqmled luxury 
Dickerson, 6-3 and 190 pounds, 

wrote a series of newspaper columns 
for the hometown Centre Daily 
Times called “The Dickerson Diary” 
He wrote of coaches who couldn’t 
take no for an answer, of being 
bored by never-ending highlight 
films, of recruit parties that lasted 
until dawn. 

“They try to show you a good 
time, make it look like it’s great,” he 
said. “Then, you stop and think, ‘Is 
it going to be this way for four or 
five years?’ I’d be nothing but an 
alcoholic. The oartvina didn’t reallv 

Opinions 
Cuuinuedfrom page 4 
other sports programs is just that-a myth. 

“If they are successful, they produce revenues in 
excess of their consumption, but not significant enough 
to carry 17 other sports. It has to come from annual 
giving. 

“Winning is what you go out and try to do. It has, in 
your revenue-producing programs, a substantial impact 
on the revenues that are generated, both from gate 
attendance and from television. 

‘You have to put a good product out there; otherwise, 
it’s not a product that’s going to draw fans, either in the 
stands or on television. You’re constantly striving to 
have a winning program.” 
Richard D. Schultz, executive director 
NCAA 
Sharing the Victory (publication of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes) 

“Lack of it (integtity) is knowingly violating rules to 
gain a competitive edge, or recruiting an athlete who 
has absolutely no chance of getting a degree from your 
institution. 

“Integrity involves the admissions, education, finan- 
cial aid and recruiting processes, and it’s an issue I 
spend a lot of time dealing with. 

“The other side of integrity is flexibility. The NCAA 
is a large association; and sometimes, rules are passed 
that cover the ballpark but don’t allow for legitimate 
exceptions. 

“A baseball player had 16% credits and only needed 
12 but was one-half credit short in sociology, so he was 
declared ineligible. That doesn’t make sense. 

“A woman volleyball player had a 3.500 grade-point 
average in high school and scored 25 on the ACT but 
wasn’t eligible because she’d taken the test at a regional 

instead of a national test site. 
“A year ago, I presented some changes at our annual 

Convention so that we now have the flexibility to deal 
with these kinds of situations. 

“When it comes to willful violation of the rules, 
however, we have the draw the line and say, ‘If you 
break them, you’ve got to suffer the consequences.“’ 
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‘89 title game will be 
By James M. Van Valkenburg 
NC‘AA Director of Statistics 

The national title game in Seattle’s 
Kingdome April 3 will be the 1,500th 
game in NCAA tournament history, 
concluding the 5 1st Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship. 

l‘wo more milestones are on the 
horizon: All-time tournament at- 
tendance will pass IO million about 
halfway through the 1990 tourna- 
ment, whtch ends in Denver’s McNi- 
chols Arena. And the one-mill ion 
figure lor championship games 
alone will come in the 1992 Final 
Four at the Humphrey Metrodome 
in Minneapolis. 

Milestones pop up much more 
often in the current era of 64-team 
fields and 63-game tournaments. 

For instance, IO years were re- 
quired to play the first 100 games in 
tournament history; but now, only 
about I i/Z tournaments are needed 
for IO0 games. The 1,400th game 
was Maryland 92, UC Santa Bar- 
bara 82, last March 18 in a South- 
east region first-round game m 
Cincinnati. It was the 10th of I6 
first-round games played that day 
(or the 26th of 32 in the first round). 
Opener at Palestra 

The first game in NCAA tourna- 
ment history was held at the PaIestra 
on the University of Pennsylvania 
campus. Ohio State defeated Wake 
Forest, 64-52, Tuesday night, March 
17, 1939 (three days later, the West- 
ern half of the eight-team tourna- 
ment started in San Francisco). 

That was a high-scoring game in 
those days. In fact, the 64 points, 
the I I6 for two teams and the 25 by 
Ohio State’s Richard Baker all set 
records for the Palestra, which was 
constructed in 1926. The Palestra 
remains one of the older and more 
fdmoUS CenterS for the college game 
and has long served as the site for 
Philadelphia’s “Big Five” and the 
sccnc of more NCAA tournament 
games than any other campus arena. 

Ohio State’s Big Ten champions 
were coached by Harold Olsen, one 
of the founders of the tournament, 
while Wake Forest, champion of 
the old Southern Conference (a big 
group that included nearly all cur 
rent members of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference), was coached by Mur- 
ray Greason. Ohio State won the 
Eastern tournament but lost the 
championship game to Howard 
Hobson’s Oregon “Tall Firs.” 

Ten years later came tournament 
game No. 100. It was the national 
third-place game in 1949 at Seat- 
tle Illinois 57, Oregon State 53. 
Illinois was coached by Harry 
Combes and Oregon State by Amo- 
ry “Slats” Gill. That was before the 
advent of the Final Four format. 
Kentucky, under Adolph Rupp, had 
defeated Illinois in the Eastern finals 
in New York, and Oklahoma State, 
under Henry Iba, had beaten Ore- 
gon State in the Western finals. 
Kentucky won the title game. 

Game No. 500 came in 1965 in 
the East region semifinals at College 
Park, Maryland, as Providence, 
under Joe Mullaney, defeated St. 
Joseph’s (Pennsylvania), under John 
“Jack” Ramsay, 81-73. Providence 
fell one victory short of the Final 
Four, losing the regional title game 
to Princeton, powered by Bill Brad- 
ley’s 4 I points. 

Game No. 1,000 was in 1981 in 
the East region first round at Char- 
lotte, North Carolina, with Villa- 
nova, under Rollie Massimino, de- 
feating Houston, under Guy Lewis, 
90-72. In case you are wondering, 
game No. 2,000 under the current 
format would be one of the region 
championship games in the 1997 
tournament. 

Illinois Wesleyan’s Jeff Kuehl Lisa Blackman-Phillips, West 
ranks among Division Ill men’s Georgia, leads Division II wo- 
scorfng leaders men in three-pdinters 

Mookie’s steals 
Oklahoma senior Mookie Blay- 

lock seems certain to become the 
Division I career leader in steals on 
a per-game basis and likely will 
break his own national mark for 
season steals per game. He was not 
included in a story on top senior 
men in The NCAA News February 
15. 

His career average was exactly 
four (256 in 64 games) through Feb- 
ruary 19-far above the record of 
2.97 by Drexel’s Michael Anderson 
in four seasons ending with 1988. 
Blaylock will have a two-year career, 
so he will not break the record ca- 
reer total of 341 by Anderson (al- 
though he may come close). Blay- 

I,Sooth in 

vian Herron (2,143) New Hamp- 
shire’s Kris Kinney (2,131) Murray 
State’s Sheila Smith (2,093) Georgia 
Southern’s Phylette Blake (2,046) 
Radford’s Stephanie Howard 
(2,010) and San Diego State’s Chana 
Perry (2,004). Also close are Buck- 
nell’s Jennifer Walz (1,998) and 
Bowling Green’s Jackie Motycka 
(1,959). (All figures are through 
February 19.) 

Hoskins made the 2,000-point, 
I ,000~rebound club as a junior, and 
Nelson (2,279 and 1,172). Vines 
(2,229 and 1,165) and Perry (2,004 
and I, 182) all made it this season. 
Others who can make it are Au- 
burn’s Vickie Orr, South Florida’s 
Wanda Guyton, Maryland’s Vicky 

lock holds the season mark for total 
( 150) and average (3.8). Both likely 
will go. 
Top women seniors 

Mississippi Valley State senior 
Patricia Hoskins could join an elite 
group in career scormg and re- 
bounding as she heads the list of 
1989 seniors in Division I women’s 
basketball. 

The nation’s leading scorer (32.5 
average) and rebounder (15.9) this 
year, the 6-3 Hoskins could become 
one of the top all-time career statis- 
tical giants. 

She is 13th on the career points 
list with 2,929 through games of 
February 19, but she could linish as 
high as seventh if she keeps up the 
same pace. In career rebounding, 
she is 13th on the all-time list with 
1,571. 

Hoskins also has a good chance 
to become only the eighth player in 
women’s history to score more than 
3,000 points in a career. The others 
are Lynette Woodard of Kansas 
(3,649) Cindy Brogdon of Mercer/ 
Tennessee (3,204) Carol Blazejowski 
of Montclair State (3,199), Denise 
Curry of UCLA (3,198), Susie Sni- 
der Eppers of Baylor (3,137), Lorri 
Bauman of Drake (3,115) and Che- 
ryl Miller of Southern California 
(3,018). Bauman and Miller are the 
only 3,000-point scorers since 
NCAA official statistics began in 
1982. 

Penny Toler, Long Beach State’s 
sparkplug guard, is second in career 
points among 1989 seniors with 
2,410. Ten other seniors already 
have eclipsed 2,000 career points. 
They are Southern California’s Che- 
rie Nelson (2,279), Fordham’s Jean- 
nine Radice (2,258). DePaui’s Diana 
Vines (2,229). Tennessee’s Bridgette 
Gordon (2,207) Oral Roberts’ Vi- 

Bullett, New Orleans’ Aronji John- 
son, New Orleans’ Carvie Upshaw, 
Northwestern State’s (Louisiana) 
1,inda Grayson, Oral Roberts’ Her- 
ron, Tennessee’s Gordon and Bowl- 
ing Green’s Motycka. 

Tennessee’s Sheila Frost could 
move into the career field-goal shoot- 
ing list with a 59.3 percentage. Ford- 
ham’s Radice, this season’s top free- 
throw shooter at 91.5, would be 
fifth on the career list at 85.3, while 
Colorado State’s Jodi Robers would 
be seventh at 84.2. 
Per-game leaders 

On a per-game basis for seniors 
with at least two seasons, the top 
career scorer is Hoskins at 27.7. She 
could finish second on the all-time 
scoring average list behind Blaze- 
jowski. She is followed by Ford- 
ham’s Radice at 21.6, San Diego 
State’s Perry 2 I .3 and Drake’s Julie 
Fitzpatrick 20.5. 

In per-game rebounding, Hoskins 
again is far out front, averaging 
nearly 15 rebounds. She could finish 
fourth on the all-time average list at 
the same pace. Next are Perry at 
12.5, Blake 11.5, Guyton 10.9 and 
Vines 10.6. 
Quotes of the week 

Oregon State coach Ralph Mil- 
ler’s farewell tour so far has pro- 
duced a crystal clock and a sculp- 
ture, with more surprises coming. 
For historical perspective, Miller, 
69, is hard to beat. On his last visit 
to California’s Harmon Arena, he 
recalled his 1937 visit to the cramped 
facility. “This was a palace then,” he 
told Robyn Norwood of the Los 
Angeles Times. “I’ve changed my 
mind since.” He surveyed a youngish 
group of reporters and added, 
“None of you probably was alive 
then.” Indeed, not one was. Then 
again, neither was California coach 

tournament historv 

Kelly Savage, Toledo, is among 
Division I women’s leaders in 
free-throw shooting 

Lou Campanell i, born in 1938. 
The Rollins statistics crew worked 

Stanford vs. Florida in Orlando 
February 4 and heard one of those 
funnies near a team bench. With 
three minutes to play and Stanford 
up by 12 points, the scoreboard 
clock, in use for the first time, was 
running during a dead ball. Stanford 
coach Mike Montgomery jumped 
up and said, “Stop the clock, stop 
the clock.” Realizing he was ahead, 
he immediately countered, “What 
am I saying, keep it running, keep it 
running.” (Fred Buttertfield. Rollins 
SID) 

Georgetown coach John Thomp- 
son, asked if it bothered him when 
Villanova fans chanted “S-A-T, S- 
A-T” when his players were at the 
free-throw line: “Not when my shoott 
er (Jaren Jackson) was valedictorian 
of his high school class (at Walter 
Cohen High School in New Or- 
leans).” Georgetown won, 69-55. 
Family affairs 

Lewis senior Mark Niegro of 
Chicago is the 22nd Lewis player, 
fourth Niegro brother and sixth 
family member (all attended Lewis) 
to surpass 1,000 career points. 
Mark’s I ,OOO-plus brothers are Tom 
(85, 1,437) .Joe (‘87, 1,215) and 
Charlie (‘X5, 1,010). His sisters in 
the Lady Flyer I ,OO@point club are 
Mary (‘83, 1,563) and Terry (‘84, 
1,465) with sophomore Nancy al- 
ready above 500. (Jim Bowers, Lewis 
SID) 

Half the points this season for 
Bethel (Minnesota) have been 
scored by one family. All-star can- 
didate Dale Turnquist, seventh na- 
tionally in Division 111 rebounding, 
is scoring above 20 per game, older 
brother Dave (6-4 to Dale’s 6- 10) is 
making another 11.5 and first cousin 
John Linden nine more. On the way 
is youngest brother Eric, a high- 
school sophomore. Their father, 
Truman Turnquist, is a former Be- 
thel star. [Duve Blanchard, Bethel 
(Minnesota) SlD] 

The top two scorers in the 53- 
year history of Yeshiva men’s bas- 
ketball have the same last name. 
Lior Hod set the career record of 
1,541 as a senior last season. Now 
Ayal Hod is above 1,600, with his 
brother, a graduate assistant coach 
at Yeshiva, looking on. The brothers 
played well together in games last 
season, helping Yeshiva (16-8) to its 
first postseason play ever. But off 
the court, their rivalry always has 
been intense in all things. 

Once last season in practice, the 
two defied coach Jonathan Halpert’s 
wishes that they never line up against 
each other. “We started pushing 
each other under the boards,” Ayal 
said. “We started Iighting and rolling 
around on the floor, and it took the 
whole team to pull us apart. A 

West Virginia senior Da@ Ptue 
ranks sixth in Division I men’s 
field-goal shooting 

couple of months went by before we 
talked again.“Now, that is changing: 
“I really miss Liar. He helped me 
prepare for every game and he made 
me concentrate. I never listened to 
him in the past, but 1 do now, more 
and more. 1 respect what he has to 
say.” (Jt$fre~y Bencoe. Yeshiva SID) 
Can you top these? 

Bradley’s Anthony Manuel, one 
of the nation’s career leaders in 
assists, can become one of a handful 
of players to win both scoring and 
assist season titles in a Division 1 
conference. He now leads the Mis- 
souri Valley Conference at 22.5 and 
X.4. Bradley sports information di- 
rector Joe Dalfonso looked at 18 
conferences and found only three 
with such a double champion. The 
first was Louisiana State legend 
Pete Maravich. His 44.5 and 6.3 led 
the Southeastern Conference in 
1970. Loyola’s (Illinois) Darius Clr- 
mens with 21.9 and 7.8 led the 
Midwestern Collegiate in 198 I. And 
Virginia Tech’s Bimbo Coles with 
24.2 and 5.9 led the Metropolitan 
Collegiate last year. 

St. Elizabeth’s Terry Lockwood 
posted an impressive triple-double 
against Cedar Crest College Febru 
ary 6 with 22 points, 25 rebounds 
and 10 assists. February 8 vs. Mount 
St. Vincent, Lockwood scored 33 
points and grabbed 34 rebounds. 
She has been the Division III re- 
bounding leader all season, and her 
21.3 average threatens the division 
record of 21.4 by Carla Gadsen of 
Jersey City State in 1982. (Frank J. 
Sturm, St. Elizabeth assistant coach) 

North Alabama sophomore Tracy 
McCall has gone from a part-time 
player as a freshman to that of a 
national leader in both field-goal 
and free-throw percentages (now in 
the top six nationally in both cate- 
gories in Division II). But the girl 
from nowhere is from everywhere. 
Her addresses have included Pica- 
tinny Arsenal in New Jersey; Fort 
Knox, Kentucky; Kitzengen, West 
Germany, and Fort Benning, Geor- 
gia. She is fluent in English, German 
and Spanish, and she has a 2.800 
grade-point average (3.000 scale). 
Her father, a munitions systems ex- 
pert with nearly 20 years of military 
service, is stationed in Huntsville, 
Alabama. (Jef Hudge.5, North Ala- 
bama SID) 

Clark (Massachusetts) made it 32 
straight victories ~ a women’s Divi- 
sion 111 record -by defeating Wel- 
lesley February 21. That broke the 
record of 31 by St. John Fisher last 
season. The Division I1 mark of 33 
by West Texas State last year can be 
exceeded by Clark in its regular- 
season finale February 25 against 
Western Connecticut State. Louisi- 
ana Tech holds the women’s all-time 
record at 54 from 1980 to 1982. 
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Basketball S tatistics 
Through games of February 20 

Men’s Division I individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING DE iFENSE 

W-L 
16-5 

:t : 
21-2 
214 
16-8 

:fi 
12-11 

18-7 

E  
13-9 

13-11 

SCORING OFFENSE SCORING 
CL G 

1 Hank Gathers. Loyola (Cal 
2 Chris Jackson, Louisiana d t 

;; ;; 

3 Lionel Simmons. La Salle Jr 27 
4 Raymond Dudley. An Force Jr 25 
5 Brmbo Coles. Vrrgmra Tech jr ;; 
6. Gerald Glass, Mrssissrppi r 
7 Blue Edwards Easl Caro 

9 Kurt &e %wson SI 
8 State K m  Oklahoma il f 

10 Mrchael Smrrh. Brrgham Young 
11 Terry Brooks. Alabama Sr :: :: 
11. Jeff Martm. Murra 
13 John Taft. Marsha x 

St. 5”,’ $; 

14 Tom Davrs. Delaware St So 26 
15 Enc Brown. Mramr (Fla.) Sr 26 

16 Glen Rrce. k!rchrgan 
16. Jay Taylor Eastern III $ $’ 

18. Scotl Haffner, EvanswIle.. Sr 23 
19 Chns Cheeks. Va Commonwealth Sr 23 
20 Jim Barton, Dartmouth ;r $$ 
21 Jeff Sanders, Ga Southern 
22 Barley Alston. Liberty _. $i $! 
23 John Rankm. Drexel 
24 Kenn Sanders, George Mason.. 5: $; 

? 25 Jeff ryer. Loyola (Cal ) 

BLOCKED SHOTS 

I Alonzo Mournin Geor etown 
2 Alan Otg, Ala -B?rmm#am 
3. Duane auswell. Temp e 
4 Derrrck Coleman, Syracuse 
5. Dan Godfread, Evansville 
6 Mike Butts, Bucknell _. _. 
7 Monry Henderson, Srena 
8 Elden Campbell, Clemson : : 
9 Pervrs Elhson. Loursvdle 

10 Kenny Green, Rhode Island :. 

ASSISTS 

1 Glenn Wtll lams, Holy Cross 
2 Chrrs Corchranr. North Car0 SI 

8 Brian Dlrve!. Geor ra Tech 
9. Byron Dinkms. N. .-Charlotte.. _. e 

10 Jeff Trmberlake. Boston U  
STEALS 

1 Mookre Blaylock. Oklahoma 
2 Kenny Roberlson, Cleveland St 
2. Darrion Applewhrte. Texas Southern 
4 Carlton Screen. Provrdence 
5 Kurk Lee, Towson Sr. 
6 Lance Blanks, Texas 
7 Jrm Rhode, Idaho St ._. ._.. 
8 Haywoode Workman, Oral Roberts 
9 D’wayne Tanner, Rrce 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTtLGE 
(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game) 

1 Dwavne Davrs. Florrda so 
2 Loy (rau ht. Mlchrgan _. _. 
3 Rodney ack. South Caro St %  i: 
4 Cameron Burns Mrssrssrppi St 
5 Larry Stewart, to 

v 
rn St s: 

6 Darrvl Prue. West a _... Sr 

FG FtC$ ;;; 
142 
144 202 71.3 
177 253 700 
142 210 676 

12 E  E.i 
147 224 656 
140 216 64.8 
170 275 647 
172 266 647 

$72 2; iit 
121 189 640 
142 222 64 0 
161 252 639 
127 199 638 
221 347 63 7 

FT FTA PCT 

2 au 84 950 929 
120 130 923 

t 1:: %  

1: 1:: 2: 
119 132 902 
137 152 901 

99 
; 

‘l i .Y 
67 89.6 

E  lo2 14 aa 878 

Li 8 3 
11D 126 073 

AVG 
1150 
1063 

97.5 

E: 

g; 

g 

Fs! 
a9 a 

M A R  

%  
194 
180 
177 
174 
16.8 
166 
16 1 
148 
14.5 
142 
137 
135 

PCT 
81.B 

E  
783 
777 
76.7 
760 
760 
758 

2: 
754 
75.2 

PTS 
1112 

1% 

E  
1469 

%  

1% 

1% 
1397 
1527 

1 Lo ala (Cal) 
2 Okahoma. Y  
3 Southern-B R  
4 Ark -Lrt Rock 
5 Texas 
6. Loursrana St 
7 Mrchr an 
8. Flora a St 2 
9 Syracuse 

10 Nevada-Rena 
11 MrddleTenn St 
12 North Caro 
13 Sourh Ala .: 
14. Kansas 

7 Bnati Parker Cleveland St 
6 RrlevSmrth Idaho :: 
9 Chailre Thomas. New Merrco Sr 

10 Mark Randall, Kansas 
11 Pat Burke. Wagner 2 
12 Stephen Thompson, Syracuse 
13 Robert Hauaen. St Marv’s (Cal ) 1: 
14 Heder AmbForse Baptrsi ....... 
15 Anthon Cook, Arizona 3 
16 Royce effrles DklahomaSt. Y  ........... Sr 
17 Stanley Brundy. DePaul ........... Sr 

SCORING MA;F$lN WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-L 

1 West Va 222-z 
2 Ball Sl  21-Z 
3 Oklahoma 23-3 
4 St Mary’s(Cal) n-3 
5 Arrrona 
5 Evansville :I: 
5 Geor 

d 
etown 

i; gfenaouthern $1; 
17-3 

10 lllinors 
11 Idaho E  
12 Duke ._ 204 
Current Wmnmg Streak West Va 21. Ga Soult 
Srena !2. EvanswIle 9, Ball St  B  

1 Duke 
2 St Mary’s (Cal ) 
3 Mrchrgan 
4 Arrzona 
5 Georgetown 
6 Srena. 
7 Oklahoma...... 
a S  
9 I II 

racuse 
aho. 

10 West Va 
11. North Caro St 
12 Stanford 
13 lllmors.. 
14 Evansvrlle 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 2.5 FT Made Per Game 

1 Steve Henson. Kansas S  1 
CL 
Jr 

2 RIG Blevms, Kent ............ Jr 
3 Michael Smith. Brlaham Youna ......... Sr 
4 Larry Simmons M&Balt.Couiity 
5 Ed Peterson. Yale 
6. Sean Miller, Prttsburgh 
7 Jason Matthews, Pittsburgh 
8 Darrln Hale. Morehead SI 

CL 

2 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 

s: 
Jr 

“J: 
Jr 
Jr 

2 
Sr 
Jr 

9 Kurk Lee. Towson St 
10 Kal Nurnberger Southern Ill 
11 Jeff Laurrtzen indrana St 
12 Rob Robbms, kew Mexrco. 
13 Scott Haffner. Evansvrlle 
14 Ronme Christran Appalachia 
15 Mrke Vreeswyk. temple 
I6 Harold Walton, Kent.. 
17 Scott Drmak, S  F Austm SI 

n St 
FIELD-GOAL 

1 Mrchigan 
2 Duke 
3 Syracuse ._ _. 
4 New Memo.. 
5 St Mary’s (Cal ) 
6 Evansvrlle 
7 Kansas 
8. North Caro 
9 Mar uelle 

10 Ga 8 outhern : 
11. Arkansas St 
12. Notre Dame 
13. Mrssourr 
14 Southwest MO 51 

PERCENTAGE 

ag 
FGA 
1556 

!A: 1% 
719 1312 

727 1% 674 
E  1711 1639 

607 1161 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE DEFENSE 
FG FGA PC1 

1 Georgetown z 1357 39 1 
2 West Va 1453 
3 St Mar ‘s (Cal’) 

: tax;;; sy an Antomo 

%  1359 2: 

1434 1144 iti 

6. Siena.. d 1184 7 EvanswIle 1413 zig 
6 Boslon U  41 0 
9 Duke 1z‘z 41 4 

10 UTEP 

Mrssourr..:.:...... 

iii 1% 41 4 

11 12 Fresno St :i! :t; 

13 Arizona.. 599 ;:Y! 14 Delaware 555 1312 2: 
REBOUND M ”RtlN 

DEF 
1 Iowa ._.. 319 Y  

2 Notre Dame 294 3 Mtchrgan 288 8 
4 Georgetown 
5 Mmnesola ;; 

6. Stanford 
iti 

7 Mrssourl 
0 Duke 

z: 
:; 

9 St LOUIS.. 31 6 :z 10 -. Alabama Jti.4 -- . 31 LI C^l^^ Y-ll 11 JSIUII n0,, 100 111 
.x3 Y UL E.! a.7 I.““.. r. ?C 0 3” c 

8 
IL re,,,, JL 
13 St John’s (N Y) 

PPOINT FIELD GOAL PER GAME 
ND AVG 

s:: 9.4 90 
176 
1: :.: 

1: 73 :: 

167 170 :.; 
141 71 

J-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERFLNTAGGE 

1. Jet1 Herdman, UC lrvme _. So 
2 Mrke Doktorcz k. UC lrvme Sr :s 
3 Mark Alberts. kron.. iI Fr 20 
4. John Bays.Towson St.. Sr 
5 Eric Longmo. Southern Methodrst ;: 
6. Make Jose 

R  
h. Bucknell.. 

:; 

7 Joel Trrbel orn. Colorado St. :i 
B  Anlhony Jones, Northeasl La :: 23 
9 Jamere Jackson, Notre Dame 

10 Tom Savage, Rutgers i: ?i FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
FT FIA 

)-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAME 
CL G NO AVG 

1 Trmothy Pollard. Mrssrssrppi Val ;; 
z: 1: :; 

Jr 25 101 40 
Sr 4.0 

SO E  !A 
Jr :; 
Sr $2” x: 

6 Rerd Newe Utah St 
9 George M C  t loud, Florrda St :: s: 

ii 
g 36 

10 Denms Scott. Georgia Tech So 26 92 3.5 

I BrIghamYoung 
2 Gonraga 
3 Kent .:. .: 
4 Bucknell ._ 
5 Loursrana St 
6 lndrana St 
7 Dhro St 
8 Western Mrch 
9 WIS -Green Bay 

10 Towson St 
11 Soulh Ala. 
12 Seton Hall 
13 JacksonwIle 

450 

%  
Et 

E  
%  
575 

:z 527 576 

E  %i 

4a6 459 ii2 

REBOI  
AVG 
13.7 
12 2 

1:: 
114 
114 
113 
110 
11.0 
110 

5POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FG FGA PCT 

1:: 2M 276 4ao 47 5 
118 253 466 

86 la7 46.0 
125 272 46.0 
153 334 458 
145 317 457 

64 ‘40 45.7 
‘39 305 456 

91 213 455 

11 Anthon Boner. St Louts 
12 Kenny l anders. George Mason.. 
13 Stacey Kin 

k 
Oklahoma _. _. 

13 HakIm Sha rd. South Fla. _. _. 
15 Shaun Vandiver. Calorado.. 
16 Clarence Wealherspaon, Southern MISS 
17 Randy Whrte. Loursrana Tech _. 
18 Rondey Robmson, Wrrght St 
19 Adrian Caldwell Lamar.. _. 
20 Rodney Turner, Georgta St 

; $0$3fc~l ) 

3 Ala.-Birmingham.. 
4. Oral Roberts.. 
5 Mt St Mary’s (Md ) 
6 Texas .._. 
7 Nevada-Las Vegas 
a Tennessee 
9 Vrrgmia Tech 

10 Srena 

.......... .......... .......... 

8 Ed Horton, Iowa 
9 Rodne Mack. South Care St 

10 RICO d ashmoton. Weber St. 

Women’s Division I individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING 

1 Pat Hoskms Misarssrppr Val 
2 Phylette Blake. Ga. Southern 

i: 2; 
Sr 25 

2 Vrvran Herron. Oral Roberts Sr 25 
4 Clarissa Davrs. Texas. Sr 23 

Hawair _. .._ Jr 21 

13 Andrea Stmson. North Care. St So 24 
14 Shell Wallace.Arkansas Sr 23 
15 Lrsa XI 
16. Tawan 

ashmgton. Southeastern La.. Jr 26 
a Mucker, Middle Term St Sr 25 

17 Vlckr vans New Mex. St .._.. Sr 25 f 
18 Portia Hil l  $ F Austin St Jr 24 
19 Wendy Schottens. Vanderbrlt So 25 
20 Jeanme Radrce Fordham _. Sr 23 
21 Tarsha Hollrs. dramblmg Fr 22 
22 Kerry Bascom. Connectrcut So 24 

24. Amy Stephbns Nebraska 
23 Anfa Bordt St Mary’s Cal.) So 22 

25 Ella Wllhams. $outh Ala.. 
Sr ;; 

r 

BLOCKED SHOTS 

SCORING FFFEt$E SCORING DEFENSE 
G W-L 

1 Auburn. 23 23-O 
2 Loursrana Tech 
3 BorseSt _. g 

23-3 
17-6 

4 Montana _. _. 24 21-3 
5 Cmcmnatr 
6 James Madrson 
7 Southern Ill 24 
! GU;;;aga.. z?? l:$ 

10 Iowa 24 21-3 
11 Seton Hall 
12 St. Peter’s,. :: 17-8 
13 Wrs -Green Bay 23 i; 
14 Miami (Ohio) .:I 24 

PTS 
1162 
1411 
1251 
1312 

182 
13% 
1493 

1% 
1448 
1449 

1% 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game) 

1 Dawn Herdernan. Dhro _. 
2. Rhonda Mapp, North Caro Sl  So 
3 Shelra Reynolds, Florida Int’l 
4 Shellv Wallace. Arkansas .: 

Jr 
Sr 

M A R  
294 
27 1 

f i 
195 
19 1 
la.2 
ia i 
17.3 
17 1 

1:: 
15 7 

PCT 

E  
51 9 

2 
49 9 

ii:! 
494 
49.4 
493 
4a9 
488 

PCT 
78 3 
TI.1 

E  
754 

::.i 
75 1 
75 1 
75.0 
74 a 
74.7 
74 6 

1 Lon 
\ 

Beach St 
2 Nor1 ern Ill 
3 Mar land 
4 Norl K  western La 
5 Provrdence 
6 Texas 
7 Mississi pr Val 
8. Stanfor B  
9 Vrrglnra 

10 Arkansas 
11 Southern MISS 
12 North Caro St 
13. Wake Forest 
14 Georgra.. 

5 Kellvlvons. Old Dornmion Jr 
6 Jenhy PitchelI. Wake Forest ........... 
7 Phylette Blake, Ga Southern ........... 

S$ 

a Carvre U  
9 Portra HI I, S  F Auslm St P  

shaw. New Orleans 
.............. :: 

10 Pam Hudson. Northwestern La _. 
11 \Ilckv Bulletl. Marvland i: 

Si  Joskph’s(Pa.). ._. Sr 
Jr 

_. Sr 
Sr 

16 Suzanne Bowen Colgale.. 
17 Leslie Davis, old Dommron :: 

MARGIN 
OFF DEF 
a0 a 51 4 
8: 54.3 

3 E  

&: 
%  
70 a 

79 6 61.3 
76 0 57 a 
%  70.6 

73 2 

2; 
it i 
683 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
w-t PC1 

1 Auburn 
2 LaSalle .I : 1.. 1: E  

loo0 

3 Tennessee 24-2 E  
4 Maryland 2&2 917 
5 Stanford 
6 Loursrana Tech Sk: 

909 

7 Colorado .s 
; E;;gwop’a.. _. $13 a75 

21-3 
8 Montana 21-3 ::: 
8 Rrchmond 21-3 a75 
a S  F Austm Sr 21-3 875 

Current Wmnm Streak Auburn 23, Montana 16. 
Texas 16. Long I each St 15. Colorado 15 

I. Auburn 
2 LouIslana Tech 
3 Tennessee 
4 SI Peter’s 
5. Maryland 
6 Georgra.. 
7. Lon 
8 9 

Beach St 
Rad ord 

9. Iowa 
10 Northern 111 
11 Montana.. 
12 James Madrson 
1: F;;$ord 

FREE-THROW PERCE 
(Mm 2 5 FI Made Per Game) 

I Jeanme Radlce, Fordham 
2 Amy Slowrkowskr. Ken1 
3 Jodr Robers. Colorado St 
4 Jennr Krafl. Duke 
5. Kelly Savage, Toledo 
6 Felrsha Edwards, Northeasl La 
7 Wendy Scholtens, Vanderbrlt 
8 A m  Vanderkolk, Indiana St 
9 Jac i re Motycka, Bowlin Green 

10 Lynne Walshaw. Ruckne I _. 9 
11 Krm Foley, St. Joseph’s (Pa.). 
12. Lrsa Cline. Ohro St 
13 Pam Tanner, l l lmols St _. 
14 Jackre Ersenhauer. South Fla 
15 Amy Stephens. Nebraska 
16 Angle Sn der, South Fla 
17 Charlene ‘lu, Il lrams. Columbra-Barnard 

1 Michelle Wilson, Texas Southern 
2. Janetta Johnson Wrsconsm 
3 Carwe U  shaw. kew Orleans 
4 Srmone P  rubek. Fresno St 
5 Stefanre Kasperskr. Oregon 
6. Sharon Deal, Marshall _. .: : 
7 Gena Miller, Cal St. Fullerton 
8 Sarah Duncan, Harvard 
9 Ellen Ba 

r 
er. Texas 

10 Kathy GI bert. Columbra-Barnard 

FIELD-GOAL 

1 Mar land 
2 Sou r h Care. 
3 Stetson 
4.Arkansas 
5 Tennessee 
F. f;mi-$aro St 

8 Tennessee,Tech 

;8. %.ts%~:y,p$d’, 

12. Dhro SI.. 
13 Drake _. _. 
14. Notre Dame 

PERCENTAGE 

ai; 
FGA 
1594 

795 1526 
846 1629 
3 1494 

1% 
751 

$1 iE 

El  773 1E 
689 1397 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENT.%tE DE[;FSE 
PCT 

1 Auburn 
2. Montana.. E  22 Ei  
3 Seton Hall 511 
4 Loursrana Tech 553 1% 2 
5 Monmouth (N J.) 
6 Dartmouth E  1::: i:z 

7 Purdue 
._. 

8 Fresno St. ii 1% 2: 
9 Georgra.. 

z 
1495 

IO Harvard 1425 ::.; 
11 NorthCaro ABT 548 
12 Nevada-Las Vegas 576 El  z.E 

13. Vrllanova _. 567 14 Mrchrgan St 540 1z ii: 

ASSISTS O-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCC:NTA%E 

1. Jo Gallowa Baptrst ._.. Sr 2 FGA pcT 
2 Y  b Ju re Jones, rchmond. .._._ E  ‘i! E  
3 Sand1 Bitller. Princeton 1: 
4 Alrcra Burke. Oklahoma St E  

:: 25 

i 135 51.1 
a7 536 

5 Marguerite Moran, Hofslra 
“.’ 6 Janet Malouf. Rutgers Sr 

7 Kerry Bascom. Connectrcut So s: 
F 1B5 50.5 a0 500 
54 109 495 

6 Annan Wilson, Colorado _. _. _. _. _. 
9 Krls Lamb Connectrcut _. _. 

10 Marcheta hmton. Term -Chat1 
:: 5: 3 1; $! 
Sr 25 73 154 474 

1 Neacole Hall. Alabama SI 
2 Sue Fnlsch i3oston College 
3. Michelle Efferson, Northwestern La. ‘. 
4 Stephpny Rames. Mercer 
5 Veronrca Pettr 
6 K im Rhock. M!‘St. i(rarvs h-nd.1. 

Lo ala (Ill. 
691 1412 
628 1287 7. Deanna late. Mar land-. ... . .I. 

8 Donna McGary &sissrppl Val 
... 

9. Shawn Monday Tennessee Tech 
....... 

10 Ida Neal. Georgca Tech ................... 
FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 

Fr FlA 
REBOUND MARGIN 

OFF DEF M A R  
1 LouIslana Tech 47.7 
2. Nevada-Las Vegas 

;I 
ii.: 1:; 

3 Alabama 
4 Bethune-Cookman $2 1% 
5 Auburn 45.5 34 2 113 
6 Tennessee 32.9 10.7 
7 Texas i.i: 37 4 
8 Toledo. ii 
9. San Die o St 

i 
%  if?.: 

10 Texas A  M.. 
::I 

ii 
11 N  C-Charlotte 
12 Rutgers 

I 
43.9 i.i :: 

13 Syracuse 41.0 332 78 

3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE ” PER GAME 

I% 
AVG 

4.0 

ifi :: 4.8 
119 

11; 
:.; 

110 :: 

1 lndrana St. 
2 Vanderbilt 
3 St Joseoh’s (Pa 1 
Q.PennSl’.. 
5 Bowlmg Green.. 
6 Northeasl La.. 
7. VIllanova 
8 Drake 
9 Colorado 

10. Mrami 
11 South i 

Ohro) 
la . . ..I 

12 Geo Washmgton 
13. Northwestern 

444 
%  
3: 
21 
275 
416 

z; 
272 
717 

STEALS 

1 Donna McGary. MISSISSI  pr Val.. 
2 Neacale Hall. Alabama 4 t 
3. Liz Holz, Montana St 
4. Lashama Dickerson, Brooklyn 
5 Veronrca Pettry. Loyola (Ill ) 
6 Ramona O’Neal. Clemson : 
7 Krm Perror. Southwestern La 
B  Doretha Long, Texas Southern 
9. Tonya Cardora Vrrgmra 

10 Nancy Smrth. fenn -Chati : : 1.. 

1. Maritrerite Moran. Hofstra 
2 San I Brttler. PrInceton _. 
3 Amv Steohens. Nebraska 

J-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PEFLGAME 
G 

Sr 25 

ii 

sz 

2 

4 Jani &by.tiouston 
5 Sand# Brow?. Mrddle Term St 
6 Marc eta Wmton. Term -Chall 
7 Thelma Lyles, Coppin St 

h. Southwestern La .I. 

REBOUNDING 
NO AVG 

ifi E.7 
11 Shell Wallace, Arkansas 
12 Ange a Gresham Georgra St 7 

z 11: 
12 Ameha Cooper, dice.. _. 
14 Venus Lacy. Loursrana Tech 

g ;;.i 
IS. Cheri Yates. Liberl 

Y  
_. _. 

16 Amanda Jones, Be hune-Cookman 
17. Mary Bukovac. Kent.. 

272 1;; 
18 Pat11 Froehlrch. Cornell _. _. _. 

310 19. Dale Hod es. St. Joseph’s (Pa.) 
272 ‘2.4 20. Clinette ordan. Oklahoma St. J 

J-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
G FG FGA PCT 

47R 
G AVG 

g 4: 279 12 12.2 1 

24 %  18 
B  241 12 1 

:.i 

f ifp 

279 11.6 
25 290 116 

1 Pat Hoskins. Mississrp I Val 
2 Wanda Guyton. South P  la .I. 
3. Rachel Bouchard. Marne 

1. Hofstra 
2 Connectrcut 
2 Southwestern La 
4 Mrddle Term St 
4 St Mar 
6. Term.-C K  

‘s (Cal ) 
att _.. 

7 Baptrst 
8 Provrdence.. 
9. Missrssrppi Val.. 

10 Texas Southern 

1. Connectrcut 25 lti 251 
2 Hofstra 
3. N.C.-Wrlmm ton .__. 

e 
25 ‘2 fE 23 

4 St Mary’s ( al ) 
2 &iy,‘r:“n 25 2 %  

7. Sou hern Meihod/;t 9 : 
iii 

8. Northern Ill. :i 
5: 16 

9 Texas Tech 
;i 

: 1E 
IO. Mt. St. Mary’s (Md.) 72 170 

4 Jab Johnson, Northeast La. ............. 
5. Judy Mosley. Hawall ........ 
6 Chana Perr San Diego St 
7. Portia Hill. g F Auslm SI 

................ 
........ 

8. Catrrce Lee. Bethune-Cookman 
9. Pauline Jordan Nevada-Las Vegas 

10. Tarsha Hollrs. Gramblmo 
: 

.. ................... 
.. 
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Basketball Statistics 
Through games of February 11 

Men’s Division II individual leaders Team leaders 

1 Walter Hurd. Johnson Smdh 
2 Thomas Jones, Ala -Hunlsvrlle 
3 Carter Glad, Wrnana SI 
4 Steve DeLaveaga Cal Lutheran 
5 Cornelrus Jones Morns Brown 
6 Bennell Frelds. Easl Tex SI 
7 Tony Smrth, Pferffer 
8 Mrke Hrggrns. Northern Co10 
9 Make Louden Phrla Textrle 

CL 1. 
so 22 

s: 5: 
Sr 24 
Jr 18 

2 sii 
Sr 21 

FG FGA PC1 

10 Dave Reynolds. Davrs 6 Elkrns 
11 Joe Mrller. Calrf (Pa ) 
12. Errc Allwe. Hrllsdale 
13 Tony K m  St Cloud St 
14 Derek Fre ds. Northern Ky .I. 9 
15 Wrllre Haves, Alabama A B M  

Sr 23 
Sr 21 

1 Stonehrll 
2 Alabama A & M  
3 Assumptron 
4 Morehouse 
5. Ehzabeth City St 
6 JacksonvrlleSr 
7 Grand Valley St 
8. Kearney St. 

1: ,,:t?:~t 
11 Indiana 

9 
ohs.. 

12 Ferns I 
13 Alas Farrbanks.. 

:EitE PTS 
15-6 209Q 
17-3 1970 
14-7 2022 
18-3 2020 
144 2111 
19-3 2092 
19-5 2271 

13-10 2169 
18-5 2119 
18-E la32 

‘E  E! 
12-10 1982 

16 Mrke Srn~larr. Eowre St 
17 Lambert Shell, Brrdgeport 
17 Mrke Knorr. East Tex St 
19 Harold Ellrs. Morehouse 

SCORING MARGIN 
rtFF “FF 

1 

23 Frank Srl(mon. Alabama ALM 
24 John Henderson Oakland 

Jr 23 
Fr 21 

E  
Sr 21 

Z’ :i 
s: 22 

i: :1 

S’ r 8 

TFG 3FG FT PTS AVG 
WE 42 103 109 98 597 ELIa 6D6 27 264 263 1 

223 57 128 631 263 
ki-i 3 

1; i!i 0 

103 65 470 534 26 254 1 

141 61 505 523 25.3 249 

1z E  1: 2: ;:: 

%  28 0 128 1% 534 552 243 240 
182 3 
197 34 

l$ ;g :$6o 

165 12 112 45-t 227 
1rl 66 0 138 79 473 518 22 225 5 

7s x E  z:x E  
181 E  66 492 224 
185 43 491 223 
167 
147 1; 

132 467 222 
118 422 222 

176 39 
167 62 

1: 5l$ ;; 

13 3t 

11 loo 16 

1; g go 

117 453 21.6 

25 142 209 67 9 
23 176 264 667 

$7 “’ 191 m7 289 663 66 1 
18 182 276 659 
21 1% 286 65.0 
22 128 199 643 
22 132 2% 641 
23 175 277 632 
g ;5J g g.; 

23 189 3D4 62.2 
24 150 242 620 
21 158 255 620 
24 149 242 616 
22 129 211 61 1 
; ;g g 6l; 

22 181 302 599 
n 175 292 599 
24 163 272 599 

25 Angelo Parentr. So Conn St 
25 Leonard Harrrs. Vrrgmra St 
27 Brlly Holden. Bentle 

Y  28 Robert Martm. Cal S  Sacramento 
29 Darryl Thomas. Troy Sl  

7 Gerald Garvrn. Johnson Smrlh 
r3 Mrke Flynn. Lrvrngston 
9 Kevin Smrth. Che 

Y  
ney 

10 Leonard Harrrs. rrgrnra St 
11 Make Hrggrns. Northern Cola 
12 Terr Davrs Vu mra Unron 
13 Joe rller. Call (Pa I Ilr P  
13 Clrff Drxon. Jacksonvrlle St 
15 Len Rauch Le Moyne 
16 Lambert Shell. Brrdgeport :. ‘. : 
17 Jerome CONS,  Norfolk St 
18 Al  Ament Wayne St (Mrch ) 
19 Dwrght vjalton, Florrda Tech 
M  Alberlo Nadal. Barry 
21 Jon Traywrck, West Chester .I. 1.. 
22 John Henderson Oakland 
23 Brll Wade. Edrnboro 
24 K  Ant ony Blackman. Cal Sl  Dom Hrlls 
24 Wrlhe Scurry, New Hamp Cal 

G  FT FTA PCT 

s: 1; 151 2: 
%  86 96 896 

zt 
g 67 

fi iti 
76 88.2 

; 
ii 

ad 881 
39 87.8 

E  
65 a.77 

126 z 
63 073 

si 

s1 :: 1; a6 c; 860 

23 48 

ii 91 g 

1: !E 

82 75 854 053 

E  1: 122 68 853 852 
21 131 154 851 

&GE 
G FG FGA PCT 

E  if 70 600 

E  ; 
E  E  

E  ;3 
E  %  

; 
!i $ 

60 8 76 

87 529 

I 150 121 99 496 51.5 507 

22 42 86 488 

1 Vrrgrnra Unron 
2 Randolph-Macon. 
3 Jacksonvrlle St 
4 UC Rrversrde 
5 Alabama A B M  
6 Mrllersvrlle 
7 Mrnn -Duluth 
8 Lock Haven 
9 NC Central _. 

10 Grand Vane St 
11 Sourheast hi 0 S1 
12 Norfolk St. 
13 Ferns St 
14 Fla Soulhern ” 

1 Cornellus Jones. Morns Brown 
FIELD-GOAL PERC$NTACE 

, FGA 
1 Randolph-Macon 
2. Fla Southern 
3 Florrda Tech 
4. MrnnDuluth 
5 Mrllersvrlle 
6 Vrrgmra Unron 
7 Seattle Pacrfrc 
r3 Longwood 
9 Bellarmrne 

lOlama.. 
11 SIfJ f dwardsvrlle 
12 Morehouse 
13. Eastern Mont. 
14 Texas ALI 

g 1324 i3;; 
677 1267 
692 12% 

787 762 I% 
!t E? 
718 1373 
y; 1311 

%  
zi! 
1418 

S-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENT)  FREE-THROW 

1 Rollrns 
2 Bentley 
3 Oakland 
4 Phrla Texhle 
5 lndranapolrs 
6. Duincy 
7 Ashland 
8 Merrrmack 

ASSISTS 

: %  t!f;:;.di#:::d 
3. Jrm Ferrer.Bentley .._. .._. 1.. 
4 Pal Madden. Jacksonvrlle SI 
5. Lawrence Jordan, IU/PUFt Wayne 
6 Dave Callahan Gannon 
7 Patrrck Been. Stonehrll 
B  Mark Benson, Texas A&I  
9. Wrlhe Hayes, Alabama A664 

10 Kevin lynan. SI. Anselm 
11 Elgm Prrlchett. Clark (Ga) 
12 Mark Phrnrsee. Morris Brown 
13 Tony Bacon, Lock Haven.. 
14 Lance Paddock, St Cloud Sl  

1 Wailer Hurd. Johnson Smdh :z 
2 Thomas Gummrngs. Texas ALI.. $ 

5 Reg9;’ Howard. Uj  Rrversrde 
;; 

5 Tim row Calif Pa). 
7 Gary Battle. New awn. :: 
8 Mike Lewrs. Soulheasl MO SI so 
9 A  J Englrsh. Vrrgrnra Unron 

10 Gary Paul, lndwa ohs 
I! 

;; 

11 John Jekot. Lock aven 
12 Carllon Wade, Cahf (Pa) &  

9 North Dak. 
10 Davrs b: Elkrns 
11 Nebraska-Omaha 
12 Cal Lutheran 

J-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 
PECRLGAYE G 

Sr 23 
Jr 

;: 
E  

Sr s: 

2: iii 
Sr 
Jr z 
Jr 22 

f-POINT FIELD-GOAL ;ERF:NTAGE 
FCA 

1 Robert Martm. Cal St Sacramento 
2 Troy Inman. Eastern N  Mex 
3 LOUIS Smart, Tuskegee 
4 Mat1 Harrrs, Mrllersvrlle. 
5 Rod Harrrs, LIU-Southampton 

;: 
78 
75 

if 
77 
76 

1 Mrssrssrp 
P  

I Col 
2 Johnson mdh 
3 Vrrgrnra Unron 23 102 217 
4 Texas A&I  23 162 351 
S  Lock Haven a9 193 
6 CalIt (Pa ) :s 
7. UC Rrversrde 23 22 &t 
8 Phrla Textrle 22 102 2z3 
9 Grand Valle SI 1.. 24 184 405 

10 Soulheasl d o St 23 139 312 

Women’s Division II individual leaders Team leaders 

SCORING DEFENSE 
r. W-I PTS 

1184 

13 
1431 
1392 
,411 

M A R  
188 
186 
16 1 
159 

1:: 
14 5 
144 
14 2 
137 

1:: 
130 
128 

PCT 
53.5 

8.: 

E  

2s: 

%  
520 

::: 
51 9 
51 9 

1 N.C Central 
2 Mmn -Duluth 
3 Cal St Dom Hrlls 
: k&olph-Macon. 

6 Parne. 
7 Lock Haven 
8 Norfolk St 
9 Easlern Mont 

10. Bloomsburg.. 
11 Mrssourr-Rolla.. 
12 LIUC w  POSI  
13 Phrla Textrle 
14 Central MO St 

I  . . L  

1418 
1422 
1512 
13% 

1:: 
14% 
1559 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-l 

1 UC Rrversrde ii-2 
1 Vrr rnra Unwon 
3 Lot Haven R  ;;I; 
3 Norfolk St 
5 Bentle 

Y  
_. $1; 

6 Aando ph-Macon 
6 Southeast MO. St ;;I: 
$ Jp~~fcmvrlle S1 193 

19-3 
8 Phrla lertrle 19-3 
0 Tampa. 19-3 

12 Bloomsburg 
12 Morehouse ;:I: 
12 N.C Central 18-3 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENT$FE DE;FEANSE 
7 I PCT 

39 0 

ii! 
404 

:xz 

2: 
42 2 

:z 

:I: 

1 NC Central 
2 Cal St Bakersfreld 
3 Vrr 
4 9 

mra Umon 
Mrl ersvrlle.. 

5 Norfolk SI 
7 fii,r;ton 

8 Bloomsbur 
9. Mornrngsr e.. ? 

10 Pace 
11 Mrnn -Duluth 
12 Cenlral MO St 
13 Northern Ky 

43i 1105 ‘-” 
::z 1429 1404 

:!i 1474 1284 
rs! 1329 1244 

12% 

Elfi 1434 1204 

g E  
1625 

1 MARGIN 
OFF DEF 

48.2 410 %  
43.9 344 
432 
458 

ii,! 
S.  f 

42 3 E: 
41.3 33.4 

8: $7 
43.4 36 2 

REBOUND 

1 Ham ton 
2 Fort R  aysS1’ 
3 JacksonwIle St 
4 Vrrgmra Unron 
5 Elrzabeth Crty St 
6 Angelo St 
7 Northern Cola 
8 Cal St. Bakersheld 
9 Mrllersvrlle 

10 N  C  Central 
11. Brrdge ort 
12 Troy S  P  

3-POINT FIELD GOAL 

23 165 72 

PCT 

%L 
470 

2: 

1 Central 51 (Dkla ) 
2 Assumption 
3 UC Rwersrde 
4 Cal Sr Sacramento 
5 Eastern N  Mex.. 
6 Grand Valley St 
7 WI: .Pdrksrdc 
8 Norlh Dak 
9. Texas A.&l.. 

10 Northeast MO St 
11 lndranapolrs. 

4fi i 
45i 

tz 
446 

SCORING 
CL G 

1 Shannon Wrlhams. Valdosta St. :r ;; 
2 Jackie Dolberry. Hampton. 
3, L~~,:‘,“r$rglee~V$ 

I 
yli;k (Neb) S: 21 

5 MalrssaStephenson. Drst Cal “s”r 1: 
6. Vrcki Hdl. Lake Superior St Sr 22 
7 Debbre Delve. Dakland 
8 Kammy Brown. Vrrgrnra St ? :i 
9 Bunnre Magee. Mrssrssrp r-Women 

P  10 Stacy Calhoun, Ky Wes eyan 
:; z 

11 Vrckre Schmru. Ashland .I; g 
12 Lrsa Maxon. Mere 
12 Velrsa Levett r 

burst 
Wes Ga So 22 

14 Janet Clark Northwest MO St 
15 Joy Jeter. New Haven $ zi 
16 Orna Kangas. Minn -Duluth 
17 Demelress Belk. Bowre St 
18 Tammy Mclntrre, Calrf (Pa ) 5% 
19 Brrdgel Hale. Pr11 -Johnstown : &  $ 
20 Annette Wrles. Fort Hays Sl  
21 Brenda Shafler. Washburn Jr 23 
22 Robrn Graul. Alas -Anchorage Sr 22 
22 Jennrfer Shea. Le Moyne 
24 Stephanre Tracy. Bel larmme i: 1 
25 Theresa Lorenzr. Bloomsburg 
26 Pat Neder. Wmona St J: 22 
27 Ann Mclnerney Assumptron 
28 Valene Harrrs, Fla Atlanlrc :: g 
29 Lrnda Frencher. MO Western St 
30 Tammy Wrlson. Central MO St S: 23 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTtLGE 

(f?r+r~$GP!$r!i! ?~bas&(Ind) _._ ;; g 
2. Tammy rlson, Central MO St 
3 Leona Gerber, West Tex St Sl  
4. Tracy McCall. North Ala _. So 
5 Debbre Delre. Oakland 
6 Velisa Levett, West Ga i!: 
7 Glorra Robrnson. Lewrs Jr 5 
8 Regrna Lauderdale. West Ga -I; 18 
9 Angle Rogers, Dumcy 

10 Conme James, Navy 
11 Crystal Hardy, Delta St : ;: 

z 

12. Laura Mueller, Washburn E  
13 Pam Lockelle. Della St :: 22 
14. Malrssa Stephenson, Drst Columbra Sr 19 
15 Susre Walton, MO Soulhern St 
16 Shelley Carter, Jacksonvrlle St 

;; 
L? 

$ 
%  

Jr 
20 Ste harue Tracy, Bellarmrne Sr E  
21 Ju B  rth Nwalraku Wofford 
22 Lrnda Frencher. MO Western St 2 :(: 

FG FGA PCT 
161 244 66.0 
176 282 624 
127 205 62.0 
100 162 61 7 

%  $2 E  
132 221 59.7 

99 166 596 
154 261 590 

1: E  2; 
1% 269 580 
150 262 573 
170 297 57 2 
106 187 567 

ii: iii g: 
151 269 56 1 

1:: zz z: 

1E sz Y4I 

1 St Joseph’s (lnd ) 
2 Fla Allantrc 
3 St Augustme’s 
4 Prll -Johnslawn 
5 IU/PUFt Wayne 
6 Tuske 

E  
ee 

7 Drsl olumbra.. 
8 Abilene Chrrstran 
9 Jacksonvdle Sr 

10 Edmboro. 
11 Central MO St 
12 Deltas1 
13 NC -Greensboro 
14 West Ter St 

I tNG OFFENSE 

G z:: 
PTS AVC 

5 18-6 2026 1912 869 044 
22 15-7 1657 844 
18 14-4 1510 83.9 

Sri 
13-a 1743 a30 
164 1658 82 9 

SCORING MARGIN 
“FF “FF 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 2 5 FT Made Per Game) CL G 

1 Sherrre Daven 
B  

orl. Grand Valley St 
2. Brrdget Hale, rtt -Johnstown :: :i 
3 Leona Gerber, Wee.1 Tex SI Sr 
4 Drrre Horn. SlUEdaardsvrlle 
5 Brenda Shaffer Washburn 
6 Tracy McCall, North Ala 

i ii 
so 

7 Karen Armold. Mrllersvrlle z 
~7 Laura Martrn. Wofford 2.: ta 
9 Becky Wallace, Valdosta St Jr 19 

10 Anna Vrgrl. Abrlene Chrrstran 
11 Angie Lowe, Troy St 

2 
z 

12 Elame Wolf, Bloomsburg 
13 Kat 

2 
E  

14 Jac t 
Delaney, Stonehrll 

re Dolberr Hampton Sr 
15 DraneCollrns. rrd 

I! 
eport. Jr z 

16 Lrsa Miller, IU/PtJ t Wayne Fr 
17 Leshe Gooch. Angelo SI Jr 
18 Juhe Kmg. Chapman 

; 

18 Kern Lan 
9 

St Anselm.. :: 
18. Susre Wa ton. MO Southern St z 
21 Julre Ersenschenk. St Cloud SI :: 22 

-” --’ 1 Cenlral MO SI 
2 Drst Columbra. i I% z 
3 WeslTex 51 
; ;:,jseph’s llnd ) %  %  

6 Fla Alanlrc.. 7 E! E  

7 Bloomsburg 76 9 8 Della St 
West Ga.. .I.. 

81 7 
9. 77 6 

g; 

10 Edrnboro 824 11 Tuskegee a2 9 tit 
12 Northern Mrch 79 5 
13 Brrdgeporl 14. PrttJohnstown E  

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 

1. St. Joseph’s (Ind ) 
2 West Tex St 
3. Alas -Anchorage 
4 Washburn. 
5 Northern Mrch 
6 Della St 
7 Bentley 
8. Mrssourr-Rolla.. 
9 Central MO St 

10 MinnDuluth 
11 Pittsbur St 
12 Stonehr i _. 
13 Rrrdgeoorl 

3-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE FREE-THROW 

1 Trrcra Van Drggelen. MO -Rolla “:, G  
2 Carol Kloecker. Gannon Sr Sk2 
3 Monrca Slemhoff MO Sl  Lows 
4 Sherry Srczuka. kutrtown 

Fr 
Sr ST 

5 Jeannette Yeoman, St Joseph’s (Ind ) 
6 Patty Costa, Rrrdge 

rp 
ort 1: z 

7 Kellr Rrtrer. Mmn - uluth.. _. So 

11 Drane Dodge, Dumnrprac 
12. Loo Bender, Bentley _. _. ;1 

FG FGA PCT 
36 66 545 
54 104 519 

ii 1: z.; 

ii 68 94 485 47.9 

! ‘E  2: 
31 69 449 
a5 191 445 

ii 1!! 3: 

1 IU/PU-Ft. Wayne.. 
2 Pdl -Johnstown 
3 West Tex St 
4 Gannon 

urtenbach, South Dak St : 1. 
:: 

s! 

i! 

5 Ma Southern St 
6 Mrllersvrlle : : 
7 Northwest MO St 
8 Phrla -1exlrle 
9. North Ala 

10 MO Wesrern St 
11 Angelo St 
12. Term.-Martrn 
13 Lake Superror Sr 

S-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAY 

1 Lrsa Blackman-Phrllrps. West Ga 5: 
2 Lrsa Kurlenbach. South Dak. St p; 

:: 
F 

8. Nanc 
9 Kellr # 

Dilallo Mercyhurst Jr 
rtzer drnn -Duluth _I. _. _. 

10. Shawne Brow. Oakland 
So 
Jr 

3-POINT FIELD 

1 Gannon .__ 
2. Shaw (NC) 
3. St. Leo 
4 Mrssourr-Rolla 
5. Brrdge ort 
6 Mrnn- t! uluth ._.. 
7 Bentley 

-GOAL PERCEN 

2 FG 61 

11 3’ 

8 Sl  Joseph’s (Ind.) 
9 South Oak St 

10. Bemidfi St. 24 71 

SCORING DEFENSE 
G W-L PTS AVG 

1 UC Oavrs 
2 Bloomsbur gg 

ia4 ii88 540 
22-D 1235 56 1 

3 West Tex d t 
4 Army. s$ 20-2 1;:: lo-12 ;: 
5 Central MO St 
6 Mere hursl 
7 Dust E  olumbra. 19 
8 Bentley.. ‘21 
9 Cal SI Norlhrrdge % ’ 1228 %  

10 West Ga E  :s 1E 
11 Fort Hays St :. 20 

59 7 

12 Washburn.... 23 15-5 12w D.! 21-2 1387 

3FG FT PTS AVG 

O ‘ifi 2i zi 

! i ii ::: 
1 115 

96 
456 240 

0 488 222 

i 97 at 505 417 220 219 
0 114 480 218 

29 

: 

1;; ;; ;i ; 

a7 473 215 
0 38 1: :;: ;;: 

1 

i 
‘zi z!i $18 

a6 396 2Da 
16 135 455 207 
: 82 372 207 

30 
G :;: $tg 

0 129 451 205 
0 1% 410 2D5 
; 1% 44; $O& 

i 1: 2 z 

1 1z z ;: 
0 110 462 201 

WON-LOS 

1 Bloomsburg 
2 SI Joseph’s (Ind ) 
3 Bentley.. 
4 Norlhern Mrch 
4 Washburn. 
6 West Ga 
6 West Tex St 
8 Brrdge or1 
a Centra P  MO St 
8 New Haven 
8 Oakland 

12 Delta SI 
13 Edrnboro.. 
14 Drst Columbra 

,T PERCENTAGE 
W-L PCT 

z 
l .wO 

955 
20-l 
21-2 i:z 

20-3 
20-3 ii! 

17-3 El  
16-3 842 

M A R  
24 7 
24 7 

E  
22 1 
21 0 

:i; 
179 

2: 
160 

1i.i 

PCT 

zi 

K  
49 1 
49.1 

;.I 

iis 
47.1 
47 6 

PCT 

2! 
74 a 

%  

2: 
734 
72 9 

:E 
72 2 
72.2 

CL 
Sr 
Sr 
Jr 

j: 

:: 

g 

Sr 
Jr 
Jr 
Sr 

2 

:: 
Sr 

s:p: 

Sr 

i: 

CL 
Sr 

ii 
Fr 

SO 
Jr 
Jr 

:: 

B  

:: 
Jr 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE DEFENSE 
FG FGA PCT 

1 Krm Zornow. Pace 
2 Krmberly Oales. Fort Valley St 
3 Stareatha Hopkms. Cheyney : 
4 Cammre Makr Eckerd 
) Shannon V&llra#s.~Valdosla S1 

i. Joy Jet er New Haven 
7 Jennrfe rShea.LeMoyne 
8 Angela Hamrlton. Johnson Smdh 
9 Lrsa Suns. Florrda Tech 

10 Mary Kale Long, Term -Martrn 
11 Adrran Wrlhams Johnson Smrth 
12 Pam Sawer. N  t Central 

1 Pame 
2 Pace 
3 Mere burst 
4 Ore.1 E  alumbra 
5 Bloomsbura 

4B6 
1% 

ii 
1354 
1132 

474 
459 1E 

:z El  

8! FE 

%  1% 
437 
565 1::: 

FG FGA 

E  1% 

!E 1# 
737 191 
730 

ii 

1% 
1212 
1520 

B  
1% 
1251 

694 1459 

- 6 Le MO ne 
7 Cahf h a ) 
8 Bentley 
9 Washburn’ 

10 NorlhDak 
11 Central MO St 
12 St Anselm 
13 Vrrgrnra Sl  
14 Seattle Pa& 

REBOUND 

1 Dust Columbra 
2 Pace 
3 Virornra St.. 
4 Longwood 
5 For1 Valle SI .I.. : 
6. Calrl. (Pa. Y  
7 St Joseph’s (Ind ) 
8 Mann -Duluth 
9 Delta St 

10 Northern Ky 
11 North Oak 
12 Eckerd 

19 Denrse Ward. Lrvrnoslon 
20 Vrctorra Shadd. Tuskegee 

24 Montrque Wade Edm6oro 
25 Bunnre Magee. MrSSlSSrppr-Women 

ASSISTS 

1 Denrse Holm Mmn ~Dululh 
2. Pat Neder. Hiinona St 
3 $eo:fe~,“,;~~;,“w;;~St Joseph’s (Ind ) 

5 Shaunda Hrlf. Alaba’ma ALM 
6. Jeannette Yeoman, St Joseph’s (Ind ) 
7 Mary Aldrrd 

8 
8. Northern Mrch 

Et Ann Serra. akland 

TAGE 
FGA PCT 

133 45.9 
90 444 

‘E  2: 

1:: 2.: 
1% 435 
111 423 
202 421 
170 418 

I-POINT FIELD 

1 Keene St 
2. Mercyhurst 
3 Oakland 
4. West Ga. 
5 Alabama A B M  
6. MO St. LOUIS.. 
7 Soulh Dak S1 
8 Hampton 
9. Minn -Duluth 

10 Lrncoln (MO ) 

GOALS MADE ^ 

9 Ellen Grosso. BrrdQepOrt 
10 Becky PI 
11 luchy Ca rera. Jacksonvrlle S1. $ 

Qa. Bloomsburg 

12. Colleen McNamara. West Chester 
13 Cathy Haoenbaumer. Central MO St 
14 Brenda t&&Ii. Wrrislon-Salem 
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Basketball Statistics 
Through games of February 11 

Men’s Division III individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING 

CL G  

6 Waldemar Sender, SE Mass So 23 
7. Jonathan Jones, Rochester.. Sr 21 
U  Brll Galla 
9. Steve Ba larz, Potsdam St 8 

her. Bethany IW Va ) Sr 20 
Sr 20 

10 Andre Foreman, SaIlsbury St F $ 
11 Jason Oua. Clark (Mass ) 
11 Jeil Kuehl. Ill Wesleyan Jr 21 
13 Kewn O ’arcy. Merchant Marlnc Sr li3 
14 Herman Alston. Kean So 23 
15 Steve Allrson, Wrttenberg Sr 23 
16 Dan Davis. Calwn Sr 16 
17 Tyrone Whrte, St Jose h’s (Me 1 

8 
Jr 23 

18 Perry Bellalre. Redlan s Sr 21 
19 G  Duncan. Cal St San E’dmo Sr 21 
20 Scott Peterson. St Olal Sr 22 
21 Sean Wllllams, Westfield St Jr 20 
22 BIII Sall, Calwn Jr 19 
23 Cralq Hulfman. John Carroll.. Sr 21 
24 Troy Smith, Rhode Island Col Jr 22 
25 John Krlstrr. Occrdental Sr 21 
26 Grant Clover, Rust Jr 20 
27 ClInton Montlord. Methodrst Jr 23 
28. Pierre Gardner, Mar 
29 Ralph Baker, Hamp J 

mount (Va ) so 22 
en-Sydney Sr 22 

TFG 

:z 
218 
187 

:YY 

:z 

%  

g 

247 
204 

1E 
168 
181 
171 
171 
155 

E 
165 
171 
180 
16’ 
167 

FT 
147 
162 
113 
170 

I? 

PTS AVG 
740 322 
50-4 296 
602 262 
545 260 
516 258 
591 25.7 

3: ::: 

8: 2: 
525 250 
525 250 
440 244 
561 244 

:z 5:: 
537 233 

t!i SE 
$10 232 
461 230 
433 228 
477 227 
499 227 

2 E 

2: E  
477 21 7 

FIELD-GOAL 
(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game) 

1 Kevm Rvan Trenton St 
2: 179 FG FGA 246 720 PCT 

26 164 230 71 3 
22 204 299 68 2 
;: 135 135 200 203 67 665 5 

23 116 176 659 
;: 137 145 209 223 65 650 6 

19 133 206 646 
23 169 263 64 3 
16 90 141 638 
;; ,g ;g g 

21 127 201 632 
18 176 279 631 

:1 187 ii8 297 ma 630 628 
77 162 260 62 3 

SCORtNG OFFENSE 
G  W-l 

1 Hedlands 
;A 

12-9 
2 Hu5t 17~3 
3 Trenton St 

:i 
22~1 

4 Salem St 18~2 
5 WIS ~Whltcwater 
6 Cal St San B’dlno 

:: 71~1 
16 5 

1 North Adams St 
8 Castleton St E 

19-l 
18~3 

9 Plymouth St 17-4 
10 Alma 
11 New Jersey T;ch 

;{ 15 5 
18~3 

12 Method161 23 11-12 
13 Babson........ 18 10~8 
14 St Joseph.5 (Me, 24 13-11 

SCORING MAzF$N 

1 1renton St 93 9 
2 Western Corm St 86 I 
3 New Jersey lrch 90 3 
4 North Adamc, St 
5 WIS -Eau Clalrr 2! 

6 Merchant Marine 7 WIS WhItewater i! : 
; byl%lYt 914 77 3 

1n Cal St Stanlslaus 
‘1 Rust 2 
12 WIS ~Plattevllle 86 0 
13 Flank &Marsh 7x 3 
14 Wrll lams 84 1 

PTS 
2080 
1949 
2159 
1873 

:z 

1% 
1920 
1820 
‘8% 
706~ 
1613 
7130 

OEF 
68 0 

i; 
71 9 
59 4 

Ei 

::: 
69 9 
80 5 
70 1 
6’ 7 
67 5 

AVG 

2 ’ 

::; : h 
931 $ 
92 9 
92 a ; 
92 1 
91 4 ! 
910 10 
903 11 
898 12 

89 6 aaa 1: 

i DEFENSE 
G  W-L PTS 

:: 22-l ‘8.5 1363 1309 

;F1 21~2 la-5 1366 1371 
22 10~12 1317 

;i ;;:g 1;:; 
z 21~7 16-6 1419 1357 

s: 16-6 19-z 1306 1377 
22 18-4 1386 

AVG 
56 9 
59 3 
59 4 
59 6 
59 9 

iii 
61 7 

2: 
62 6 
63 0 
63 1 
63 2 

Wooster 
Wrttcnbcr ” 
WIS beau i! larrr 
Camtal 
wlbenel 
Loras 
Potsdam St 
bVV;;n~t~a;,Mho ) : 

Bulialo St 
St Old1 
Warthurq 
MIT 

‘M 

l! 
68 

120 
II7 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
WL MAR 

259 1 

22 5 214 : 

20 8 20 7 z 

20 0 183 E 
‘80 
180 i 
173 10 
169 I’ 
16 7 
166 1: 
166 13 

PCT 
957 
957 
955 
QSO 

E 

z1: 

ii: 
900 
900 
864 
864 

ITA$E DEFENSE 
FLA PC1 

481 1.3’3 36 6 

491 1?4R 513 1284 iii 
613 153’ 40 0 
451 1119 40 3 
$20 1281 40 6 
530 1304 40 6 
430 1054 40 a 
::: 1353 

125R ?I: 
535 1304 410 

:i; 1442 1221 :1: 

REBOUND MARGIN 
OFF DEF 

t Trlnlty (C0nn ) 49 1 33 6 
7 Dubuque. 436 30 7 
3 Cdl St Sdn E’drno 48 0 3s 9 
4 Merchant Mwnr 44 2 32 2 
5 MIT 39 a 28 2 
6 Yeshva. 44 9 X36 
7 Berhel (Mlnn) 453 343 
8 North Adams St 45 a 3s s 
9 Cal St Stamslaus 36 7 27 5 

‘0 Mc ~Fdrrninyton 42 0 32 7 
11 Hamilton 415 386 

17 Conrad Walters, Buffalo St 
18 Rrck Oembkr. Penn St .Bshrend lrenton st 

Wlttenberg 
WIS Whltrwdtcr 
North Adams St 
Merchant Mdrlnt! 
Frank R  Marsh 

“w’,:s:$aX:e 
We~terll corm SI 
Ruffn1n St 
Pol;dam St 
Salem St 
Wash & Lee 
WIS ~Plattevrllc 

1: 
FT FTA PCT 

84 940 

8 1:: 
22 :; 

‘35 94 9’9 904 
77 896 

:: 1: 1:: !Z! 
19 162 183 885 

8 94 
E 

107 73 879 a7 7 

;s 75 iL E 
s: 61 70 91 a7 868 i 

s: 
:z a3 867 

170 196 061 

;: I0 

:i 
E  

!: ! i 
64 859 

ii :; i: : 
g 1; 1;; r33; 

:t 1:; 
at a52 

161 a5 1 
23 74 87 a5 i 

REBOUNDING 

1 Clmton Montford, Methodrst 
2 Rob Roesch, Staten Island 
3 Mark Warren, Cal St San E’dlno 
4 Andre Foreman Sallsbur St 
5 Kevm D’Arcy fvlerchant r31 arme 
6 Troy Smllh, dhode Island Col 

.I.. : : : : 

7 Dale Turnqurst. Bethel (Mlnn j 
8 Ayal Hod, Yeshrva 

man. Yeshiva 
14 Lero 

A 
Darhy, Wesleyan 

” 15 Rob arrls, Marymount (Va ) 
16 Mrchael Smrth. Hamllton 
17 Tony Price. Worcester St 
18 Terry Kenned Mass -Boston 
19 Jason Oua. C  ark (Mass ) Y  
20 Scott Jablonskl. Colby.. 
21 Erlk Brelata. Thlel 
22 Jonathan Jones, Rochester 
23 Dave Versocki. Hartwck 
24 Wrllram Ta lot, Alblon 
25 Tlrn Garret Emory Y 

ASSISTS 

it: 
AVG 
I70 

iti 1% 

2 135 

%  13’ 127 

%  124 124 
210 ‘24 
20’ II a 
248 II a 
le.7 ‘1 7 

E 12 

;Tj 1’ 112 0 

228 E 
:;; 108 

222 1:: 
189 105 

:: 103 100 

c 

AVC 
130 
10 1 

161 
1: 

E  

178 i: 
173 a2 
148 
143 ;: 
176 73 
150 
‘57 :I 

147 153 2 

FIELD-GOAL PERCEN 

Woorter 
Wlttenberg 
Bulfalo St 
Staren Island 
Trmrty (Corm ) 
Wartbuly 
Me Farmrnqton 
Wllllams 
Porrlond-PIl,U 
Western Corm St 
Washlnytan iMd j 
Lehman 
WI5 -Eau clelle 

FIELD-GOAL 

1 Brld 
9 

ewater IVa ) 
2 Cast eton St 
3 Trenton St 
4 Mcrchdnt Mdrlne 
5 New Jersey Tech 
; t$~en~~;rmington 

, , 
8 WIS Eau Claire 
9 Kean 

10 Buffalo St 
11 Cal 51 Stanlrlaus 
12 Frank B Marsh 
13 WIS ~Whitewater 

PERCENTAGE 

5E 
FGA 
‘031 

143 1350 
842 1541 
659 1214 
738 1373 

::: 1310 1380 
723 1360 
so! 1512 

ii 
‘1% 
1329 

675 127a 
766 1460 

3-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTl  ^, 4GE 
G  FG FGA PCT 

:: 2; 116 6o g; r 
15 52 558 
:i zi 7’ 549 

:7 
isi I:! ;:‘B 
33 62 532 

s: 50 94 532 

21 i ‘TZ r 5; 1 

:!! 47 33 92 65 511 508 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
PCT 
79 4 
77 4 
77 3 
76 4 
16 1 
75 9 

2: 
75 5 
14 9 
74 7 111 

MAR 
155 
12 9 
12 1 
12 1 
116 

11; 
103 

ii 
a9 

t Reggrc James. New Jersey Tech 
2 Marlo Prltchetr. Shenandoah 
3 Eric Hunt, Methodrrt 
4 6111 Gallaqhcr BCthdnv IW Va) 
5 Jell Serlriz. WIS .Whlt$water 
6 Chris Hassan Me -Fdrrnmoton 
7 Malt Vaughan, Trlmty ICon;1 ). 
8 Chris Sausvrlle. Castlcton SI 
9 Mike Srewcykowskl Rockfnrd 

10 Malt Batross. Orterbeln 
11 Rrad Alberts, RI on 
12 Plcrre Gardner, &  arymount iVa ) 

l! !Z’“,af 
3 Grove Clt 
4 Monmoul Y I (III , 
5 toras 
6 Occldrntal ” ” 
7 Johns Hopkins 
8 Hope 
9 Cornell Colic c 

10 North Centra 9 
11 Gordon 
12 Capital 

FTA 
465 
465 
466 
420 
477 
532 

%  
331 
462 
530 
431 ,q I O-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAME 

J-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE G  AVG 

2! FG 80 FGA 131 61 PCT 1 2 1 Redlands Macdlwtcr :: 7? 205 ‘03 89 

‘2: 91 a7 162 ia2 478 562 3 4 John Belolt Carroll ‘Q  
;: 

165 176 i: 
4 Eureka 

Wts ~Whrtewater :; 
74 155 477 5 WIS -WhItewater 178 81 

5 178 373 477 6 
6 Loras 20 
7 Rhodes :II 

::, :;i i:: 7 
Cornell College 
St JohnFlzher :5” 

8 Otterbem 7s 
a WIS ~~IVEI rails 107 227 47 1 9 Parks 134 74 
9 cdsticton 51 

;: 
a2 174 47 l IO Alma 

:: 
148 

10 Bethel iMmn , 146 311 469 11 Marvvllle 1Tenn ) 11 154 :i 

1 Robert James, Kadn 
2 LOUIS Adams. Rust. 
3 Ron Tar alskr. HamIlton 
4. Pat Hel B  man, Maryvllle fTenn ) 
5 Rlcky Sprcer. WIS .Whltewater 
6 Kwn Broderlck. Nazareth (N Y) 
7 Mark Vlgren, Clarkson 
8 Paul Ber eron Babson 
9 John Do i erty. Merchant Marme.. 

10 Marcus Amos Alle heny 
I1 Kev,n Jones Ame 2 
12 Chrrz Jackey, Ulnghamton 
13 Randy Bauyhman. Penn St -Behrend 
14 Bill Carnohan. Hampden-Sydney 

O-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PE~~GAME 
G  N O  AVG 

I Mrke Miller. Belod SO :; 47 
2 Brad Rlock. Aurora Sl 42 3 Mike Srewcykowskl Rockford so 22 ii 

4 Larr Schmitt. Parks 
i 

Fr 16 ‘57 2 
5 Jell erlrrr. Wls -Whw#ater 
6 Crarg Huttman John Carroll :: 3’: 
7 Greg I awson Bethel iMmn ) 

” Sr $; 
Sf 

74 34 
8 Prrr Eelld~re. RedlaridL 
9 Bob B rooks. Gordon 

2 2’: 70 3 3 
Sl ‘9 161 

10 Chris HamIlton, Blackburn so 20 I64 E 

Women’s Division III individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING 

CL G  
1 Lisa Halloran Framln 
2 Susan Heldt. 51 John 

ham St 
T 

Sr 20 
rsher JI 70 

3 M Hemm way, Jersey City St 
t? 

Sr 18 
4 Melissa art. Hamllton Sr 18 
5 Shella Colbert, Frosthurg St so 2’ 
6 Klrn Beckman Buena Vrsla Jr 22 
7 Jill Morrrson Lake Forest. So 19 
8 Jell Wersner. Prlncrpra Jr 16 
9 Hllary Wllhams, Baruch.. 2 ;; 

10 Merry R  an. Kran 
11 Pauline herrlault, Thomas f Sr 24 
12 Cathy Clark. Marrcttd Jr 23 
13 Dawn Webb, SaIlsbury St 
14 Ten Pa~nc. Cal St San B’dlno :: 5: 
15 Cathy Skinner, Chrrs Newport so 21 
16 Laura VansIckle, GrInnell Jr 18 
17 Rose Ballard, Mdryvllle (Term ) 
18 Karen Martm. Gordon. Z’ :s 
19 Krrsta Jacob=.. Ohlo Wcslcydn F: I8 
20 Joan Watrka. St Norbert 
21 Shannon Collins, Ccntre 8 :! 
22 Krm Brown, Marietta Sr 23 
23 Kell Stacry Wash & Jetf So 18 
24 Lm d a Rose, hllchols Fr 20 
25 Susan Gasperson Greensboro Sr 22 
26 Marla ROSSI  Mar wood 

! 
Sr 23 

27 Terry Lockwood. t Ellrabeth Sr 17 
28 Julrana Klocek, John Carroll Fr 19 
29 Doreen Grass0 Rhode Island Col 
30 Nanc 

xn 
Krene. kllzabethtown. 

SI 21 

31 Tara cGurre. Clark (Mass ) 
zr ;! 

r 

IFG 3FG FT PTS 
185 43 123 536 
1z 0 121 513 

152 2: 1:: i:: 
229 

:ii 
! 1;; g 

g 4: : 65 53 49 382 453 524 

262 210 1; 1:: zz 

214 le.1 
197 

8 1; 7; 
0 

173 57 403 
201 i 89 491 
ias 0 120 4% 
157 25 47 3% 
157 65 379 
‘61 i ‘36 458 
i!l 22 “ZE 0 82 472 

171 
144 

2; 101 444 
142 453 

131 
131 

Y 72 33-l 
IO4 368 

130 
144 %  ‘!? z-i 
147 0 121 421 

AVG 
26 0 
25 6 
25 1 
24 6 

E 
24 1 

s:i 

$8 
73 7 
22 9 

E 
22 4 
22 3 
22 3 
21 4 
21 1 
208 
20 5 
203 
203 
20 2 
197 
196 
194 
193 
192 
19 1 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
fM1r1 5 FG Mddr Prr Gdrnrj CL G  

1 Meredith Bmder, MIddlebury Jr 15 
7 Dorrs NIcholson. Jew 
3 Swan Herdt. St John F 

Cdy St Sr 2’ 
Isher Jr 

4 Linda Rose. Nichols rr %  
S Joan Watzka. St Norbert Sr 18 
6 Mona Henrlksen. Luther Sr 
7 Vlctorla Llencres Hartwck So ;i 
8 Glenda Skalltrkv. Wlr -Whltcwdtcr Sr 16 
9 Elyw Banawak: Lake Forest so 

10 Lorr Lobb. El~rabethtown Sr :i 
11 Anne Krumrlne Frank & Marsh Jr 22 
12 Patty Kubow. ConLordia-M’head 
13 Jackie Ryan Dubuque 
14 Shannon Collhns. Centre 

19 Karen Maw Gordon.. 
20 Amy Culpepper. Rhodes 
21 Dawn Webb, SaIlsbury Sr 

sr 21 
Jr I& 
Sl 
Sr :: 
Sl 
Sr ::’ 
Jr 
SI E 
so 19 
Si 23 

FG F,G$ 2; 
1 I)? 
161 252 639 

1% ;‘B; iii 
157 264 59 5 
126 212 594 
106 180 569 

ii g g 
113 
177 309 57 3 
126 221 570 
119 209 569 
161 283 569 
138 243 568 
104 t8a 553 
120 2’7 553 
127 230 552 
185 341 543 
147 271 542 
214 396 ,540 

FREE-THROW PER< 
.. FT Made Per Game) _ ._.. non Collhnr. Centrr 
2 Anger : Mrller. Wilkes 
3 JIII M  lorrrson. Lake Forest 
4 Julie Haag, Musklngum 

*n Ouaschntck. Conrotda.M’head 

:ENTAGE 
CL I; 
Sr 

%  
:: 19 

:: 

20 Karen Martin, Gordon 
20 Cmdy Burkett Emory & Henry 
22 Susan Sand. Carleton 

3-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE ^. ^ 

1 Dee Ann Mel1 Musklnoum 
2 Ellen Thompson. Rho&s. 
3 Nanc Keene. Elizabethtown.. 
4 Jody 1G ormandm Worcester Tech 
5 Lrsa MInturn, Cal St Stanrslaus.. 
6 Krls Jacobsen. WIS Plattev~lle 
7 Lrsa Halloran, Frammgham St 
8 Shannon Dwver Nazareth IN Y I 
9 Krrstin Nielskn. Thomas. .‘. 

10 Kathy Lee, Muskmgum 
11 Laura Rotz. Delaware Valley. 
12 Shelley Laubershelmcr, Monmouth (Ill ) 

J-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PEcqGAh 

1 Shannon Stobel, NC Wesleyan.. Jr 
2 Heather Toma. Maryvrlle (MO ) 
3 Sue Bavmeau. Pine Manor s: 
4 Kara Smrth, Eureka 
5 Paula Frrtr. Mewah :: 
6. Tracy Ragatz. UC San Ore o Sr 
7 MISS B t Sr 
6 Dee x 

Lynch, Glassboro 
nn Mell. Muskmgum Sr 

9. Kristin Nielsen. Thomas.. So 
10 Laura Rotr. Delaware Valley . Jr 

SCORING OFFENSE 
G  W~L PTS 

1 Concordra-M’head 21 ‘9-2 1136 
2 WI: her Falls. 

:: 
19 4 ‘894 

3 St Joseph’? fMe ) ‘7-6 1893 
4 Wllllams 16 11~5 ‘313 

SCORING DEFENSE 
c W~I 

1 Clark (Mass 1. 
$ 

% O  
2 Sdlvr Reqlna 13-5 
3 Nrchols 70 16-4 
4 Frank & Marsh 22 20-Z 
5 Bull’ilo 51 71 19-7 
6 Rhodes 
7 Brdrrdrls :i t Ei 
7 St John Flqher 20 19-l 
9 WashIngton (MO) 21 16 5 

10 Stockton St 20 8-12 
11 Wheaton (Ill ) 21 ‘1-10 
12 Cal St Stamslaus 

s: 
19 1 

13 Western Md 18~3 
14 Calvirl 21 14 7 

PTS 
1055 

876 
1004 
1115 
to73 

988 
1048 

1% 
1054 
110x 
1058 
1111 
1114 

AVG 
48 0 
48 7 

:;j: 
51 1 
52 rl 
52 4 

2;: 
52 7 

:z 

::i 

AVG 
B? 7 
82 3 
a7 3 
82 1 
Rl 5 
80 4 
80 3 
79 7 

2: 
78 5 
78 2 
78 1 
17 8 

MAH 
25 3 
23 7 
23 5 
22 3 
21 3 
21 1 
196 
la9 
‘75 

1;: 
166 
16 1 
16 0 

PCT 
51 7 
so u 
48 8 
48 0 
47 3 
473 
46 9 
46 9 
46 4 

%  
46 2 

PCT 
16 5 
76 1 
73 1 
72 5 
72 3 
72 2 
71 3 
70 6 
70 0 

:i: 
69 1 
69 0 

5 Kean 23 
6 21 
7 

Frostbury St 
Middlebury 15 

8 9 Chrlr Newport Clarkson ;: 
10 Stony Brook. 21 
t 1 Mar vrlfe (Tcnn ) 
12 Cal Bt Stanlslaus :i 
13 Lake Forest 
14 Clrrabethtown :i 

20-3 
14~7 
1’ 4 

11~10 

;g 
17-5 
19~1 
14-5 
18-2 

1R75 
1689 
1205 
1674 
1736 
‘651 
t 728 
1563 
1484 
155s 

SCORING MARGIN 
OFF DEF 
78 2 52 9 
H? 7 53 0 
75 9 52 4 
7i 8 55 5 
69 2 48 0 
72 2 51 1 
70 3 so 7 
80 3 61 5 
74 9 57 4 
IX 9 
76 8 E 

K’ 
69; 

pi 
d6 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-L PCT 

1 Clark (Mass) 22 0 1 000 
2 MuskIn urn 22~1 957 
3 Cal St 4 tamslaus 14~1 
3 St John Fisher 19~1 E 
5 Frdnk 8 Mdrsh 20 2 909 
6 Nuffalo St 19~2 
6 Conwrdld~M’head 19~2 ;;: 
6 Salem St 19~7 
9 El~rabrthluwrr 18~2 %  

10 Kean 20~3 870 

11 Western Md ” w3 12 Nardrcth (N Y / 17~3 %  
13 Au ubtana /Ill ) 

St XI nrbert 
204 

13 15-3 2 

FlELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE DEFENSE 

1 Frank &Mdrsh 4:: 
FGA PCT 
1370 

7 Trenton St 

Cu)orado Cul 

429 1744 E 

3 444 1284 4 Clark (Mass i 402 1162 iii 
5 Carnegie-Me Ion 423 1218 34 7 
6 Wesleydn 312 892 35 0 
7 Claremont~M-S 
a BdlUCh ii: 

1455 3s 0 
1204 35 0 

9 Grove City 441 35 1 

10 Allegheny. 474 1% 387 1097 2 
439 1733 
442 1240 E 

1 Cdl 51 sldnlsldus 
7 ConcordwM’head 
3 St John Fisher 
4 Ellzabethtown 
5, Clark (Maw ) 
6 BuflaloSt 
7 Frank & Mar<h 
8 Mrddlebury 
9 Salem St 

10 Clarkson. 
1 t Muskmgum 
;$ p;i;rns 

14 Hartwk 

REBOUNDINC 

1 Terrv Lockwood. St Elizabeth 
2 Oatin Webb. SaIlsbury St 
3 Caroline Lcarb Mtddlebury 
4 Beth Spurell. hrls Newport.. 
5 Carolyn Cochranu. Grow City 
6 Hllary Wlllrams, Baruch 
7 Stdcy Carr. Va Wesleyan 
8 Beth Mott, Alfred 
9 Ldurd VanSrckle. Grmnell 

10 Monlque Hemm 
11 Karen Burns. PO sdam St 7 

way, Jersey City St 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FGA G  AVG 

1: :2 
:: E  17 t 

1: 

s: g 327 

1:: 154 

153 142 

1: 222 240 139 133 

1; 225 245 132 129 

s: Ei 129 123 

s: %  12.2 120 
21 250 119 
16 

;1, :z 234 Ilf 117 

%  %  “I 11 7 

:s :zE 116 11 6 
la 208 116 

G  N O  AVG 

:! 3 ‘ia 
16 114 71 

s: 148 6 
19 

E 

g 

1:: 

i.! 

22 
:: 102 

F?! 
6.0 

2 1:: 117 :.P 

1 Concnrdla-M’hcad 
7 St John fisher ,, 
3 cL.ntrL. 
4 Luther. 
5 Slmpsnn 
6 Maryvllle Glenn ) 
7 Lake Forest 
8 St Norbert 
9 WIlllam Penn 

10 ElIzabethtown 
It Muskln um 
12 Jersey rty St e 

FREE-THROW 

i39i 
1221 
1300 
1355 
1276 
1525 
1247 
“27 
1308 
1359 
‘414 
1268 12 Merritt Sullivan St Lawrence 

13 Mary Lgu Klmkal!,.St J_oseph’s IMe ) 
PERCENTAGE 

.3:: FTA 473 

E 481 323 
295 407 

243 267 z!t 
199 279 
293 415 

317 
;A! 

3 
478 

REBOUND MARGIN 
OFF DEF MAR 

1 MIddlebury 49 1 32 9 16 1 
2 Cal St Stanlslaus 46 0 32 5 135 
3 Emory 8 Henry 43 7 30 3 134 
4 Nichols 44 2 31 2 130 
5 Salrsbury St 49 7 37 3 124 
6 Stony Brook 2: 41 9 12 t 
7 GrInnell 37 3 119 
8 Jersey City St 44 2 32 8 114 
9 

10 
Wesleyan 11 1 
Western Conn St 51.9 ix! 108 

O-POINT FIELD GOAL 

1 hluskmgum 
7 Centre 
3 Was Ztevens Pow 
4 St John Flshar 
5 Frostburg St 
6 Lake Forest 
7 Trlnlty lConn J 
a Hope 
9 Luther 

10 Emory & Henry 
11 Fmdla 
12 WIS -P attevllle 7 
13 Eureka 

Krumrine, frank & Marsh 
23 Karen Martm. tiordon 
25 Krrsta Jacobs, Ohio Wesleyan 

ASStSTS 

1 Krrstre Delbrugge, Frostburg St 
2 Eleanor W 
3. Dana r 

kplsz. Kean 
Pate e. Junlata 

4 Beck Ehnert Concordra-M’head 
5 Beth i acon. Clarkson 
6. Theresa Schulte. Loras .:. 
7 Jen Trmpanelh. Western Corm St 
7. Nick1 Baldwin William Penn.. 
9 Ellen Man@ Rochester lnst 
9 Annette Chemotti Oswego St 

11 Tracy Boudreau. Castleton St 
12. Mrchele Preusr. Belort _. 
13. Terrrann Higgms. Nazareth fN Y.) 

307 
209 El 

f -POINT FlELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
G  FG FGA 1 Mdrywood 

2 WIS ~Rrver Falls. 
3 Muskmgum 
4 NC Wesleyan 
5 Pme Manor 
6 Cal St Stamslaus 
7 Oswego St 
8 Maryvrlle (MO ) 
9 WIS -PlattewIle 

10. RI an : 
11 Uf!SanDtega 

1 Rhodes 
2 Muskln 

4 
urn 

3 Cal St tamslaus 
4. Worcester Tech 
5 Elrrabethtown 
; ;;;;rngham St 

a Delaware Valley 22 54 126 
9. Nazareth (N.Y.) 

10 Manmouth (Ill ) ; ifi 1: 
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Wittenberg 
O-dy one team will leave Spring- 

field. Ohio. with the Division III 
Men’s Basketball Championship 
t111e m tow, but host Wittcnberg is 
working to cnsurc that all four 
semifinalists exit with a positive 
cxpcriencc. 

wets to be good host, but also dreams of title 

“WC want it to hc a tremendous 
cxpcr~encc for the participating 
teams,” Wittcnbcrg coach I.arry 
Iiuntcr Gd. “WC want all f0UI 

teams and their fans to have a good 
cxpcriencc” 

‘l‘his year, the semifinals and final 
;irc gtting a change of vcnuc lor 
only the fourth time in the IS-year 
history 01 thech;lrnp;onsh;p. <‘alvin 

hosted those rounds in Grand Rap- 
ids, Michigan, for the past scvcn 
years. Wittenberg will host the SC- 
rnifinals and final again next year. 

Wittenberg has reached the semi- 
final round of the tournament five 
times and has had the opportunity 
to play at each of the previous three 
sites. In addition, the umversity has 
hosted two Division Ill Men’s Goll 
Championships and other rounds 
of the Division Ill Men’s Basketball 
Championship. 

“We have been fairly successlul 
hostmg regional and quarterfinal 
games, as far as attcndancc and 
interest Irom the city arc concerned.” 
Bob Roscnrrans. Wittcnhcrg’s di- 

Championship Profile 
Event: Dlv~s;lon III men‘s baskerball 

Field: A II&I of 40 teams will compc~o for the IYXY champlonsixp 

Automatic qualificatiin: C‘ollege Achlerlc Conlcrence, College Conlcrcncc 01 
Illinoi, and Wux~nsm, Dixie lntercolleg~arc Athlctlc Conference, Iowa lntcrcol~ 
legiate Arhlctlc Conference. I.itlle Ea11 Conlorcncr. Michigan In~ercolleg~a~c 
Athletic Asbociatum, Mlddlr Atlantic Stares Colleg~atr Athletic (‘onferencc 
(IWU hrrths). Midwest Collegiare Athlrtlc Conference, New Jcrrey State Athletic 
Confercncc, North Coast Athletic Conference, Ohm Athletic Conference, Old 
I)ominion hlhlctlc Conference, Southern Cahlorma Intercollegiate Athlcttc 
Conference, SIaIe Umvcrs~ty of New York Athletic Corderonce 

Defending champion: Ohio Wesleyan. 

Schedule: l-irst-round games will he played February 2X on the campuses of 
participating ms~~tut~ons RegIonal semifinals and linals ~111 he March 3-4 and 
quarterfinal> will he March II, also a~ on-campus sltrs. The championship 
semifinals and Iinal wdl he at WiIIenberg March 17-18 

The NCAA News coverage: Scores and palrmgs from preliminary rounds will be 
puhhbhed m the March X and March I5 ~ssurs olthe News. Championship results 
~111 he published March 22 

Contenders: Trenton State, Wittenbcrg, Wlsconsln-Whitewater, Potsdam State. 
Jerbcy Clly Slate. 

Championship notes: The field has been expanded Irom 32 to 40 reams.. This 15 
the I Srh championshlp North Park has five ol the I5 titles: Porsdam State and 
Scrnnron arc the only other schools to win more than one championship (rwo 
each). Las1 year, Greg Grant of Trenton Stale set a three-game scoring record 
with 109 pomts and had the higheht scormg average in the championship with 
76 3 points per game. 

rector of athletics, said. 
An Important factor in hosting a 

championship is a quality facility. 
Rosencrans thinks the 3,000-seat 
HPFR Center mcasurcs up very 
well. It has comlortabte seating and 
clear lines of vision. In addition, it 
will have a new scoreboard and 45- 
second clocks in place for the cham- 
pionship. 

One area that Rosencrans has 
monitored closely IS tlckct sates. He 
has spent “an hour or two each day” 
workmg on tlckcts. llis labor has 
been woI~thwhilc. In all prohahility, 
the only tickets available for the 
semifinals and final will hc those 
carmarkcd for the participating 
tcurns. 

Another important part 01 put- 
ting on an event like this is support 
from the community. Roscncrans 
said that numerous people have 
hccn involved in preparations for 
diffcrcnt aspcc~s of the weekend. 
‘I host include everything from rc- 
ceptions and banquets for the trav- 
cling parties to shopping and 
sIghtseeing opportunities for the 
spectators. 

“‘I hc championship will be an 
exciting time for those athletes,” 
Rosencrans said. “Our job is to 
provide a positive experience.” 

Since Wittcnhcrg has been one of 
the top Division III teams this sea- 
son, Springfieldians could have the 
opportunity to watch the home team 
make another run for the national 
championship. The team is ted by 
senior Stcvc Alhson. one of the top 
scorers in t>ivision Ill. 

“It is the hardest thing in the 
world to get to the (semifinals),” 
Iluntrr said. “It would just be 
beyond my witdcst dreams to make 
it while hosting.” 

Reaching top easier in III hoops 
than staying there, teams discover 

The dominant theme in the Divi- 
sion It I Women’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship has been the lack of 
domination by any particular team. 

In seven years, 19 different teams 
have reached the semifinal round, 
and there have been seven different 
champions. In fact, only two 
schools. Elirabethtown and defend- 
ing champion Concordia-Moor- 
head, have reached the title game 
more than once. 

“It’s casicr to get to the top than 
to remain on top.” coach Duane 
Siverson of Concordia-Moorhead 
said. 

I ,ast year’s championship was the 
rcali7ation of a goat set by last 
year’s senior class. That group 
played on teams that reached the 

regional championship in 19X6 and 
the championship final in 1987 be- 
fore taking the title in 1988. 

“Those people made a commit- 
ment that they were going to win a 
national championship,” Sivcrson 
said. “It was neat to take second, 

but it was not the ultimate goal. 
That propelled us through last year.” 

While last year’s team needed to 
keep the goal of winning the cham- 
pionship in front of it, this year’s 
squad had to put that accomplish- 

Championship Profile 
Event: Division III women’s haskrthall 

Field: A licld ol 32 teams wdl compete for the 19x0 champiomhip. 

Automatic qualification: College Conference ot Illin& and W~sconsm. DIXIC 
Intercollegiate Alhlchc Conference. Iowa Intercollegiate AIhletic Conference, 
I.ittle t:art Conference, Mabsachuxrts S~atc College Athletic Conference, 
MIddIe Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic Conference. Mmncsota Intcrcollrg~atr 
Athlctlc Conlerrnce. New Jersey Athletic Conference, Ohio /\rhlcllc Conlcrrncc 

Defending champion: Concordia-Moorhead 

Schedule: Regional tOurnamcnt> wdl bc held March 3 and 4 Qurterfinal game, 
will he played either March IO or March I I. The champIonship semifinals and 
llnal wdl he played March 17 and IX. All game, wdl hc played at the campuses 
ol rompctmg mstltullons 

The NCAA News coverage: Scores and pairmys trorn prchmmary rounds will he 
published in the March 8 and March I5 lbsucs ol the New< Championship results 
wll appear in the March 22 lssur 

Contenders: Cal Sure SLamslaus. Concordia~Moorhead, Mu,kmgum, Sourhcrn 
Maine. Franklin and Marshall. 

Championship notes: Fh~abcth~own has played m the title game three time> (1982, 
19x1 and 19X4) Scranton is the only school to hobt the lmals twlcr C‘oncordia~ 
Mnorhcad, Kcan, Rust and Salem State have made six straight ~oumamcn~ 
appearances.. Twelve tcamr made thrlr first championship appearance, a year 
ago l.ast year. (‘oncordia-Moorhead bei a Iour-game sconng record with 350 
plunla. 

ment behind it. 
“It took us a month and a half to 

forget about last year,” Siverson 
said. 

Part of that process inctudcd 
recognil.ing that this year’s team has 
different strengths and weaknesses 
from last year’s squad. Last year, 
the Cohhers depended on superior 
play from members of the back- 
court. This year, their strength lies 
inside. In addition to adjusting their 
style, the Cobbers have faced in- 
creased expectations from suppor- 
tcrs and increased intensity on the 
part of opponents. 

“Usually, WK have kind of a late- 
blooming conference,” Siverson said. 
“This year, they were all ready to 
play in December.” 

While Concordia-Moorhead 
could bccomc the first school to win 
two championships, Cal State Sta- 
nislaus is one of the teams that 
would like to see a continuation of 
the string of new schools that have 
won the championship each year. 

Coach LeAnn Henrich sees the 
tack of domination by a particular 
team as an offshoot of the growth of 
women’s basketball and the fact 
that the pool of talented players has 
increased. She also has seen an 
increase in the skill level of individ- 
ual players during her eight years at 
Cal State Stanistaus. 

She has a veteran squad that has 
demonstrated an ability to focus on 
the game at hand. Her teams have 
played in the tournament three of 
the last four years, including the last 
two. 

“I feel that the more times you 
have been to the play-offs and if you 
have players back (from those 
teams), that is an advantage.” 

Steve Allison, Wittederg 

Championships ProfTile 
Event: Men‘s and women‘s skiing 

Field: Approximately I60 competitora (X0 men and X0 women) will he selertrd 

Automatic qualification: Not~e. 

Defending champion: Utah won the school’s third btralght team title wnh a 651-614 
victory over Vermont. 

Schedule: The University ol Wyoming wdl host the champIonshIps March 2-S. 

The NCAA News coverage: Complclc rcbuhs wdl appear March X 

Contenders: Utah and Vermont. 

Championships notes: Allhough 115 tram llnlshed second in I9XX, Vermont skiiers 
tied a championships recurd by claimmg Iour lndlvldual tltlrs The champmn- 
ships wcrc lnbt held in Jackson Hole m 1974. when Colorado won and Wyoming 
finished second.. .Thc tup nmr turns at the 198X championships all scored in 
excess ot 225 points. 

Utah, Vermont retain 
top rankings in skiing 

Like any proper marriage, there 
will bc something old and something 
new when East meets West in the 
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Na- 
tional Collegiate Skiing Champion- 
ships March 2-5 in Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. 

The “something old” is the tikcly 
continuation of Utah’s and Vcr- 
mont’s stranglehold on the top two 
spots in the country. Since 1980. 
only two teams have kept Utah and 
Vermont out of the championship 
or runner-up spots in the team 
competition. 

In that period, the Utes have won 
six team titles and finished second 
twice. Coach Pat Miller’s team will 
seek its fourth consecutive crown in 
19X9. Vermont has linished first 
once and second seven times. in- 
cluding the last three meets, in that 
same period. 

Colorado, champion in 1982, and 
Wyoming, titlist in 1985. are the 
only teams to displace the Utes and 
Catamounts in the t 980s. 

The “something new” is a change 

in format to determine the team 
champion. The cross country relays 
for men and women are being dis- 
continued; instead, there will be two 
individual cross country events. 

Although the freestyle-technique 
cross country event wilt continue, it 
has been changed to a mass start. 
Added to the program is an interval- 
start, diagonal-technique or “classi- 
cal” cross country event. 

The distances for the freestyle are 
I5 kilometers for women and 20 
kilometers for men. As the name 
suggests, skiers can use a freestyle 
or “skating” technique. 

‘l‘hc distances in the other indi- 
vidual, interval-start race have been 
changed to IO kilometers for men 
and five for women (from I5 and 

IO). 
“The reason for the change in 

format is an attempt to improve the 
total strength of the championships 
by increasing the number of athletes 
who would be competitive,” said 

Sk Uuh. Vermonl, pup 24 
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Ferris State, dominant heavyweight 
c laim mat spotlight in D ivision II 

Ferris State probably will win the 
team title at the 1989 Division II 
Wrestling Championships, and Pitts- 
burgh-Johnstown heavyweight Carl- 
ton Haselrig definitely will make 
headlines. 

Coach Jim Miller’s Bulldogs have 
been the top-ranked team in the 
division throughout the regular sea- 
son. “We’ve got incredible talent,” 
said Miller, in his fifth season at the 
school. “I hedge on predicting, but 
the rankings pretty much speak for 
this team.” 

In Haselrig’s case, the prediction 
that he will make headlines is a 
cinch. Victory will provide his third 
straight Division II heavyweight 
title and a chance to capture a third 
consecutive Division 1 title- a news- 
worthy accomplishment indeed. 

Fact is, however, that Haselrig’s 
absence from the winner’s platform 
would be the real press-stopper. For 
that to happen, this soon-to-gradu- 
ate communications major would 

Cadton tiasetdg 

Division III 
Observers of Division 11 wrest- 

ling this year not only are asking 
who will win the team title, they 
also are wondering how it will be 
done. 

One possible answer: by winning 
the most individual championships. 

Two teams ~ Montclair State and 
Delaware Valley-could capture 
two individual titles apiece, but it’s 
uncertain whether either of those 
squads can score in enough other 
weight classes to carry home the 
crown. 

The other possible answer: Forget 
individual championships and finish 
fifth or higher in as many classes as 
possible. 

That’s the route Ithaca coach 
John Murray prefers; he has seven 
wrestlers who previously have been 
involved in NCAA competition. 

Championships Profile 
Event: Division II wrestling 

Field: A TIeId of 140 wrestlers will compelc for tram and Individual championships. 

Automatic qualification: Central Intercollegiate Athletic Associalion, North 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and five regional qualifying tourna- 
ments 

Defending team champton: North Dakota State 

Schedule: C&forma (Pennsylvania) will host the 1989 championships March 4-5. 

The NCAA News coverage: Championships results wdl be published in the March 
X issue of rhc News. 

Contenden: Ferris State, North Dakota, North Dakota State, Pittsburgh- 
Johnstown, Portland State, South Dakota State. 

Championships notes: North Dakota State’s wmning total of 88 points was the 
lowest since Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo claimed the 1970 team crown with 
82.. Thr champmnships return to Pennsylvania for the firsr (une since East 
Stroudsburg was host m 1975.. Although favored this year, Ferris State has 
never won the Division II wrestlmg team crown _. Pittsburgh-Johnstown’s Dave _ 
Yahner 1s the younger brother of the team’s assistant coach, Rob Yahner. 

have to lose, and he hasn’t done that 
since the semifinals of the 1986 
Division II championships. 

Following are looks at each of 
these championships story lines. 
Discouraged last year 

“The team was very discouraged 
with its fourth-place finish at last 
year’s championships,” recalled Fer- 
ris State’s Miller. “We spent a lot of 
time gracefully accepting congratu- 
lations. We had finished seventh 
overall the year before (1987), and 
many people figured that we were 
happy moving up three places. 

“Honestly, I felt we had the team 
to challenge for the national title. If 
we’d won, a lot of people would 
have called it a big fluke.. . I would 
have left there saying ‘I told you so.’ 
And this season, we have a better 
squad .” 

Miller said his quartet of return- 
ing all-Americas-Kurt Johnson 
(158 pounds), Brad Morris (167). 
Doug Mooney ( 177) and Doug Chap- 
man (19O~will play key roles at 

California (Pennsylvania). ‘Our hopes 
for a team title pretty much depend 
on them. 

“If we produce like we can, well 
win the thing,” he added. “If we 
don’t, we could finish as low as fifth. 
You have to have everything per- 
fect...and some luck, and I don’t 
like to depend on luck.” 

And, as Miller noted, several 
other championshipcaliber squads 
will be waiting to capture the spot- 
light if the Bulldogs falter. Among 
them are North Dakota, North Da- 
kota State, South Dakota State, 
Portland State and Pitt-Johnstown. 
(Note: The final Division 11 coaches 
poll appears in the NCAA Record.) 
A security blanket 

Pitt-Johnstown coach Palt Pecora 
calls Haselrig “a security blanket. It 
helps the entire team to know that 
no matter where we go o)r which 
teams we face, we have the biggest, 
baddest dude in the nation.,” 

Sound cocky? It’s no brag, just 
fact. Consider: 

Brad Mod, Fenis State 

l Since he lost to Edinboro’s 
Dean Hall in the 1986 Division II 
semifinals, Haselrig has amassed a 
112&l record-along the way es- 

tablishing what is believed to be a 
collegiate record for most consecu- 
tive matches without a loss. That 
string bested a mark of 100 straight 
matches without a defeat set by 
current Iowa coach Dan Gable when 
he was an undergraduate. 

l That lone tie came against Joel 
Greenlee of Division I Northern 
Iowa in the coaches association’s 

1988 all-star classic. In a rematch at 
the 1989 classic, Haselrig pinned 
Greenlee in 1:06. 

l According to the National Col- 
legiate Championships records book, 
Haselrig won 17 matches in the 
1987 and 1988 championships on 
his way to a pair of Division I titles 
and a pair of Division II titles. 
Seven of those matches ended in 
pins at an average time of 538. 
Haselrig’s 10 decision victories came 
by an average score of 8-3. 

“He is it right now,” Pecora said. 
“Ask any coach.. . .” 

matches trophy collectors vs. team balance 
Two other teams, Augsburg and 
tournament host John Carroll, also 
boast well-balanced teams. 

“It looks to me like we’re trying 

to counteract having two guys in 
the (individual) fmals,“said Murray. 

“The key for us is to place a lot of 
people, like last year, but place them 
higher,” he said. Ithaca’s only 1988 
individual titlist, 158-pounder Mike 
Cronmiller, is sitting out this year as 
a redshirt, and even though the 
Bombers have three returning all- 
Americas-Dan Bieller (177 
pounds), Marty Nichols (150) and 

Pete Gonzates 

Tim Cotter ( 134) ~ only Bieller fin- 
ished as high as fifth last year. 

Murray, however, believes he has 
a potential finalist at 126 pounds 
with junior Joel Lamson, and he 
rates Mike Fusilli as “very danger- 
ous” in the 190 class. 

On  the other hand, Montclair 
State has two returning individual 
champions who could be rated as 
lethal. 

Karl Monaco, a two-time Cham- 

pion at 142 pounds, has moved up 
this year to 150. His only loss since 
that move has been to the top-ranked 
Division I wrestler in that class, Tim 
Krieger of Iowa State, who edged 
Monaco, 2-1, on riding time. Also 

back is defending 126pound cham- 
pion Pete Gonzales, who joined Mo- 
naco as an all-America in Division 1 
last year. 
Strength in numbers 

Last year, Montclair State 
claimed three individual titles ( 177- 
pound champion Pete Georgoutsos 
is a redshirt this year) but had only 
four wrestlers at the meet and fin- 
ished second to St. Lawrence. This 
year, coach Steve Strellner says, 
things will be different. 

“I’m planning on taking seven, 
maybe eight, this year,” he said. 
“With my two champions, if I can 
get a couple more who are all- 
Americas, we have a good chance.” 

Delaware Valley also returns a 
two-time champion, 142-pounder 
Sean Smith, who sat out last year as 
a redshirt. Smith has lost only once 
in his career, to Monaco in 1987. 
The Aggies’ Mark Ambrose was 
second to Ithaca’s Cronmiller last 
year at 158 pounds. 

Championships ProfYe 
Event: Division 111 wrestling. 

Field: A  field of 200 wrestlers will compete for team and mdlvldual champlonrhlph. 

Automatic qualHtcatlon: College Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin, Middle 
Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic Conference, MIdwest Collegiate Athletic 
Conference. Ohlo Athletic Conference, State University of New York Athletic 
Conference, Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, New England College 
Conference Wrestling Association and New Jersey State Collegmte Athletx 
Conference, and three regional quahfymg tournaments. 

Defending champion: St Lawrence. 

Schedule: John Carroll will be host for the March 34 championships 

The NCAA Nem coverage: Results from the championships will appear m the 
March 8 issue of the News. 

Contendem Ithaca, Delaware Valley, Montclair State, Augsburg, John Carroll. 

Champtonshlps notes Two-time 142-pound titlist Karl Monaco, a remor at 
Montclair State, is favored to win his family’s sixth mdlvldual tltle this year after 
movmg up to the ISO-pound class. His brother, John Monaco, won Ih7-pound 
tltler m 1985 and 1987 and Ihe 177-pound crown in 1986.. Karl Monaco could 
make it seven crowns by advancing to the Division I tournament and winning 
there.. John Carroll previously hosted the championships m 1975, when 11 won 
its only team title, and m 1981 Teams from New York and New Jersey have 
won I3 of the first I5 championships No school west of the Mississippi River 
has won the title. 

“I think Mark is ready,” says 
coach Robert Marshall, “and 1 know 
Sean is ready.” However,  Marshall 
concedes that his team will have 
trouble qualifying enough others to 
contend for the title. Only the 10 
individual titlists in the talent-rich 
Middle Atlantic States Collegiate 
Athletic Conference can qualify for 
the national tournament. 

If the tournament ends up be- 
longing to the best-balanced team, 
then Augsburg and John Carroll 
have reason to feel good about their 
chances. Each school has five wrest- 

lers with previous NCAA experi- 
ence. 

“The team title is going to require 
a team effort,” said Augsburg coach 
Jeff Swenson, whose lineup features 
defending 134-pound champion 
John Beatty. 

John Carroll, which recently won 
its 23rd consecutive Presidents Ath- 
letic Conference title, expects to put 
forth three returning all-Americas 
on its home mat during the tourna- 
ment. One, junior Joe Schmidt, 
finished second last year at 167 
pounds. 
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Administrative Commitie minutes ACC to hold its first tournament 
I. Acting for the Council, the 

Administrative Committee: 
a. Appointed the following to serve as 

NCAA representatwcr on the men’s games 
committee of the Amateur Basketball Asso- 
cl&on of the United States of America. 
Peter J. Carleslmo. Seton Hall University; 
Mlkr Krryrcwski, Duke University; Reggie 
Mmton, U.S. Air Force Academy: Don 
Donoher, University of Dayton, and George 
Raveling, University of Southern California. 

b. Appomted the following to serve as 
NCAA representatives on the women*s 
games commlttcc ol the Amateur Basketball 
Association of the IJolted States of America: 

Jim Foster, St Joseph’s University (Penn- 
sylvania). Jodv Conrad~, University of Texas, _ 
Aurtm; Tara Van Der Veer, Stanford Univer- 
sity: Vivian Stringer. llniversity of Iowa. 
and Debbie Ryan, University of Virginian 

for men’s lacrosse April 28-29 
The University of North Carolina, 

Chapel Hill, will serve as host for 
the Atlantic Coast Conference’s first 
men’s lacrosse tournament April 28 
and 29. 

eration for approximately four 
years. 

c. Accepted the resignation of Wilford S. 
Bailey as chair of the Special Committee on 

have played (their opponent in the 
tournament) once, and they could 
get in the NCAA championship 
and play a third time.” 

“The idea came from the coaches 
and was submitted to the conference 
athletics directors at the fall (1988) 
meeting,” Eugene E Corrigan, com- 
missioner of the ACC, said. “They 
think it is an exciting innovation.” 

One factor in its favor was that 
the conference sponsored tourna- 
ments in every sport except football 
and lacrosse. 

Another influence was the single- 
weekend format used for the Divi- 
sion I Men’s Lacrosse Champion- 
ship’s semifinals and final. The 
coaches have seen the tournament 
format work in the championship 
and believe the conference tourna- 
ment could serve as good experience 
for players in preparing for cham- 
pionship play. 

Scroggs said that the fact the 
tournament “will add another good 
game to everyone’s schedule” could 
be a positive factor since it will 
enhance the strength of each team’s 
schedule. Strength of schedule is 
one of the criteria considered by the 
NCAA Men’s Lacrosse Committee 
when it makes tournament selec- 
tions. 

Durham given 
reprimand after 
being ejected 

University of Georgia head men’s 
basketball coach Hugh Durham 
was issued a public reprimand Feb- 
ruary 16 by athletics director Vin- 
cent J. Dooley, who ordered 
Durham to apologize for his out- 
burst that drew three technical fouls 
and expulsion in a game against 
Vanderbilt. 

Dooley also placed Durham on 
probation, saying further such inci- 
dents would draw an indefinite sus- 
pension. 

Durham, who has been rept-i- 
manded once already this year for 
criticizing officiating, charged onto 
the court in Athens February 15 
after one of his players was called 
for a foul in the final minute, with 
the Bulldogs trailing Vanderbilt, 83- 
67. 

Durham was assessed three tech- 
nical fouls and ejected from the 
game. 

In a statement issued by the 
school, Dooley called Durham’s 
outburst “a very unfortunate incii 
dent.” 

“His actions are detrimental to 
crowd control and to good sports- 
manship. 1 deeply regret having to 
take this action, but I feel it is both 
appropriate and necessary to ensure 
proper conduct on the part of any 
coach representing the University of 
Cieorgia,” he said. 

Durham, in a statement also dis- 
tributed by the school, said, “After 
a thorough and productive discus- 
sion of the entire situation, there is 
no question coach Dooley acted in 
the best interests of the University 
of Georgia, the Southeastern Con- 
fercnce and the game of basketball.” 

Wright State to 
become member 
of North Star 

Wright State University will join 
the North Star Conference as an 
associate member for the 1989-90 
season and become an active 
member in 1990-91, it has been 
announced by Jean Lenti Ponsetto, 
conference president. Wright State 
will participate in cross country, 
tennis, softball, and swimming and 
diving next year. Its basketball and 
volleyball teams join the league as 
active members in 1990-91 

Formed in 1983, the North Star 
Conference holds championships in 
five women’s sports: basketball, 
cross country, softball, tennis and 
volleyball. This spring, the North 
Star will hold an invitational in 
track and field; and beginning in 
1989-90, it will hold a swimming 
and diving championship. 

North Star Conference members 
are the University of Akron; Cleve- 
land State University; DePaul Unii 
versity; the University of Illinois, 
Chicago; Marquette University; 
Northern Illinois University; Valpa- 
raiso University, and the University 
of Wisconsin, Green Bay. 

Cost Reduction and agreed wth adwce of 
the parliamentarian that the Admmintrative 
CommIttee and the PresIdenta Commission 
must agree on Mr Badey’s replacement. 

2. Acting for the Council and the Execu- 
twr Commlttec. the Administrative Com- 
mittce agreed IO conduct its telephone 
conferences at 2 p m. Central time on the 
second and lourth Thursdays ofeach month. 
except April when it will meet m person. 
February 23, March 9 and 23. April 16 and 
30, May I I and 25, June 8 and 22. 

Duke University; the University 
of Maryland, College Park; North 
Carolina, and the University of Vir- 
ginia are the four ACC schools that 
sponsor men’s lacrosse. All will 
participate in the tournament, which 
will feature evening games. 

According to Willie Scroggs, head 
coach at North Carolina, the tour- 
nament idea has been under consid- 

“1 told the coaches that I thought 
this was a very bold move on their 
part,” Corrigan said. “They are ad- 
ding a couple of tough games to 
their schedules. They already will 

“We think the tournament will be 
a great event for the conference and 
for the sport of lacrosse,” Scroggs 
said. “When you say ACC tourna- 
ment in this part of the country, it 
really means something.” 

No coach has 
driven more teams 

tovictory 

When it comes to moving college teams 
from place to place, Greyhound@ provides a 
special kind of coaching. The kind of coach- 
ing that’s reliable, timely and trusted. 

It’s that kind of coaching that has made 
Greyhound the official motorcoach carrier for 
the NCAAChampionships. 

Greyhound has 75 years’ experience and 
a fleet of modern coaches that are unbeaten 
by any other bus company And each of our 
coaches is fully equipped for charter travel 
with climate-controlled environments and 
wide, reclining seats to assure our passengers’ 

comfort. Plus, there’s a nationwide network 
of Greyhound service facilities working 24 
hours a day. 

So if you’ve got a team that needs 
coaching, call Greyhound at l-800-872-6222 
or l-800-USA-NCAA, The winning team of 
travel professionals. 

The Official Motorcoach Carrier 
For The NCAAKhatnpionships. 

0 1988 Greyhound Lines, Inc 
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WAC m tidrug posters feature members’ athletes 
Western Athletic Conference of- 

ficials have produced a series of 
antidrug posters, featuring student- 
athletes from WAC member institu- 
tions, using money provided through 
the NCAA conference-grant pro- 
gram. 

Each poster features players from 
rival WAC teams who say “We 
agree say no to drugs.” 

Michael Kasavana, Michigan 
State University faculty athletics 
representative, has announced plans 
for the school’s first faculty-athletics 
forum, which will take place March 
1 at Kellogg Center Auditorium. 

According to an announcement 
from the school, the primary pur- 
pose of the forum is to present the 
philosophy of intercollegiate athlet- 
ics at Michigan State and to offer a 
forum for open exchange of infor- 
mation between athletics depart- 
ment staff members and MSU 
faculty and staff. 

Tennessee Technological Univer- 
sity athletics officials came up with 
a unique basketball-attendance pro- 
motion for the February 20 men’s 
and women’s double-header against 
Austin Peay State University. 

In honor of Presidents Day, every 
person with the same last name as 
any of the USA’s 41 presidents were 
admitted for $1. According to Mar- 
cia Borys, Tennesse Tech assistant 
athletics director, Davis was in- 
cluded too-in honor of Jefferson 
Davis, president of the Confederacy 
more than a century ago. 

Billy Tubhs of the University of 
Oklahoma and Lute Olson of the 
University of Arizona have been 
named to coach the East and West 
teams, respectively, for the 1989 
Nike NABC all-star game, which 
will be played March 30 in the 
Seattle Center Coliseum. 

Chair of the 1989 game is Marv 
Harshman, a 40-year veteran of 
college coaching. 

The organizing committee for the 
1990 Goodwill Games in Seattle 
has moved. The group’s new address 
is 909 1st Avenue, 5th Floor, Seattle, 
Washington 98 174. The 1990 games 
will be held July 20-August 5 at sites 
in Seattle, Tacoma, Redmond and 
Encumclaw, Washington. 

Truth in Reporting: Tim Hicks, 
women’s basketball coach at Pan 
American IJniversity, left practice 
recently to discover that the car he 

lRe Western Athletfc Conference has pmduced four; l&I-by-24-inch posters featuting members’ 
studentk+thletes in an antidrug-abuse effori 

was driving his wife’s 1984 
BMW was missing. Before remem- 
bering that he had loaned the vehicle 
to assistant coach Harold Anderson, 
Hicks had notified campus police; 
called his wife in McAllen, Texas, 
where she works as a physician, and 
told her it was stolen, and cancelled 
his credit cards, which were in the 
car. 

“Tim is an organ donor,” wife 
Kathy said later. “He has donated 
his brain to basketball.” 

Mount Union College officials 
have donated $900-half the pro- 

Briefly in 
the News 
ceeds from the 1988 Carnation City 
Classic basketball tournament-to 
the National Multiple Sclerosis So- 
ciety. This is the second year for the 
contribution, which was originated 
in 1987 by basketball coach Jim 
Dafler. 

In 1987, Dafler coached two play- 
ers ~ Ken Rector and Jim Dippel ~ 
who had parents (Rector’s mother, 
Janet, and Dippel’s father, Ri- 

chard) who were suffering from the 
crippling disease. 

A call for papers has been issued 
by the International Olympic Corn- 
mittee Medical Commission, which 
will sponsor the first IOC world 
congress on sports sciences next fall 
in Colorado Springs. The igroup’s 
program committee is accepting 
papers for consideration for presen- 
tation at the congress until kpril 15. 

For information regarding sub- 
mission of papers, registration in- 
formatron or program details, 
contact M. M. Newson, U.S.. Olym- 
pic Committee, Departmentt of Ed- 
ucation Services, 1750 East Boulder 
Street, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
80909 (telephone 719/578-4575, 
telex 3730251 USOCEDSVS, Fax 
7 1916352932). 

Kris Kinney, senior center and 
cocaptain of the University of New 
Hampshire women’s basketball 
team, recently scored her 2,OOOth 
career point. With a career scoring 
average of 20.1, Kinney is the 
school’s all-time basketball scoring 
leader (both men and women). She 
also is the women’s career leader in 
rebounding. 

Trivia Time: Only once since I980 

SEC women’s gymnastics teams 
By Michelle A. Pond 
The NCAA News Staff 

Some of the top women’s gym- 
nastics teams may vary in style, but 
at least six of them have something 
in common ~ they are members of 
the Southeastern Conference. 

Alabama, Auburn, Florida, Geor- 
gia, Kentucky and Louisiana State 
have all appeared in the top 20 this 
season. Alabama, Cieorgia and Flor- 
ida are entrenched in the top six. 

In addition, Georgia and Ala- 
bama have won the last two Na- 
tional Collegiate Women’s Gym- 
nastics Championships; last year, 
Alabama, Louisiana State, Georgia 
and Florida finished in the top six. 

“Every team has a different style,” 
coach Sarah Patterson of Alabama 
said but added that all are “high- 
ly competitive and motivated 
teams.” 

Patterson professes team unity 
and the individual’s responsibility 
to the team. She also emphasizes 

Sarah 
Patter- 
SOII 

has the University of Vermont not 
finished either first or second at the 
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Skiing 
Championships. When was that’? 
Answer later. 

Central Collegiate Hockey Asso- 
ciation Commissioner Bill Beagan 
has announced an extension of the 
league’s cable television contract 
with the PASS cable channel. “Ca- 
ble television has helped transform 
NCAA hockey from a little-known 
activity into a major collegiate sport 
nationwide,” Beagan said. 

Quarter-final, semifinal and cham- 
pionship action from the 1989 
CCHA tournament will be carried 
live by PASS. 

More Report Cards: Eight of the 
llniversity of Evansville’s 16 men’s 
basketball players were named to 
the dean’s list for the fall 1988 
semester. Notably, those players’ 
grades were announced on the same 
day that the Aces won their ninth 
consecutive basketball game to 
stand 16-3 ~ among the best starts 
ever by the school. 

At Drake University, 75 student- 
athletes earned grade-point averages 
of 3.000 or higher (4.000 scale) 
during the first semester; and five 

were named to the school’s presi- 
dent’s list with 4.000s. The group 
includes Jeffrey Wiese, Susan 
Brandt, Tracey Neuville, Jeffrey 
Glasheen and Michael Kennedy. 

Illinois State University officials 
have announced that II6 student- 
athletes earned 3.000’s or higher last 
semester, including IO with 4.000s. 
They are Ellen McGrew, Sandra 
Smith, Dana Klug, Cheri Hofer, 
Dan Hackman, Ray Krafis, Andrew 
Smith, Stacey Anderson, Paula Zim- 
merman and Kent Geibel. 

Three University of New Hamp- 
shire student-athletes (Eugene 
White, Anne Ensor and Andria 
Hunter) earned 4.000 GPAs last 
semester, when a total of I80 stu- 
denttathletes at the school earned 
GPAs of at least 3.000. 

Western Carolina University ath- 
letics officials recently recognized 
50 student-athletes who were named 
to the dean’s list last semster after 
earning GPAs of at least 3.000. Two 
of them, Christy Duda and Gary 
Volpe, earned 4.000s. 

At Emory University last semes- 
ter, 36 percent of the school’s stu- 
dent-athletes (81 of 226) earned 
GPAs of at least 3.310 and were 
named to the dean’s list. Eight 
earned 4.000s: Maher Ahbas, Jorge 
Carhonell, Afison Clack, Chris Dun- 
agan, Debra Frisk, Kristine Ogle, 
Will iam Palmore and Cindy Za- 
more. 

Hunter College officials an 
nounced recently that a record 78 
studcnttathletes (including student 
trainers and cheerleaders) earned 
GPAs of 3.000 or higher last semes- 
ter. Among them were six with 
4.000s: Charles Glasser, Jon Hakley, 
Cardine Baragan, Betty Fox, Nicole 
Andrews and Anthony Russell. 

Eastern Kentucky University of- 
ficials have recognized a record 85 
student-athletes who earned at least 
a 3.000 last semester. They were 
named EKU Colonel Scholars as 
part of a program initiated three 
years ago by Joan Hopkins, athletics 
academic counselor. 

Thirteen student-athletes have 
been named academic all-Big Eight 
Conference in men’s basketball for 
1989. Sophomore Jed Bargen of the 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 
posted the highest GPA of the group 
(3.870 in engineering). 

Trivia Answer: In 1985, The Uni- 
versity of Wyoming won the NCAA 
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Cham- 
pionships team title, and the Uni- 
versity of Utah finished second. 

grabbing national spotlight 

Suzanne / 
hifIB 

Emes- 
Yoculan tine 

Weaver 

consistency and is willing to sacrifice 
difficult higher-scoring routines for 
that quality. 

Georgia coach Suzanne Yoculan 
is more of a gambler. She challenges 
her gymnasts to perform routines 
that are high in difficulty, even 
though consistency may suffer. 

Meanwhile, Ernestine Weaver of 
Florida focuses on motivating each 
individual to perform at her best so 
the team will be at its best. 

“That is the hardest job in coach- 
ing,” Weaver said about finding the 
key to motivating each individual. 
“You really must know your ath- 
letes.” 

The quality of conference compe- 
tition has both a plus and a minus 
side. 

On the positive side, the teams 
already will have squared off against 
some of the best competition they 
will see all year by the time they 

enter the championships. 
The gymnasts also will have faced 

the pressure of meeting top-notch 
rivals in front of sizable crowds. 
This year’s match between Florida 
and Alabama in Gainesville drew 
IO.65 I spectators. 

“It gives you the chance to meas- 
ure up week by week,” Weaver said 
of dual-meet competition in the 
conference. 

The most difficult problem posed 

by the quality of competition is 
maintaining a mental edge. This is 
particularly true at the end of the 
season when the conference cham- 
pionships, regionals and nationals 
are scheduled in close proximity. 

“Our team has never hit all three 
of those meets,” Yoculan said. 

This year, the SEC teams will 
have even more incentive to perform 
well at the national championships. 
Georgia will play host to the com- 
petition April 14-15. 

“Of course, we were excited when 
we got the bid,” Yoculan said. “Any- 
one can win here. I think it is every 
coach’s dream to win a national 
championship at home. That is the 
ultimate in terms of college coach- 
ing.” 

“I think the entire auditorium 
will be sold out and rocking,” Pat- 
terson said. “Every SEC school will 
send a large contingent. During the 
individual finals, all the spectators 
will band together and you will hear 
the chant ‘SEC, SEC.‘” 
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Indiana to get 
new stadium  
scoreboards 

Indiana University, Blooming- 
ton, Memorial Stadium will have 
two new scoreboards for the 1989 
football season, completing a reno- 
vation program that has seen alumi- 
num seats, new AstroTurf and a 
lighting system installed in the outer 
confines of the stadium over the last 
four years, Ralph N. Floyd, athletics 
director, has announced. 

The scoreboards, as well as a co- 
lor matrix communication system 
that the athletics department is do- 
nating to the university for its use, 
will be paid for by Indiana National 
Bank and Indiana Bell Communi- 
cations, Inc., which have purchased 
advertising spaoe on the scoreboards 
for the next IO years. 

“The addition of these score- 
boards will greatly enhance the atmo- 
sphere at Memorial Stadium,” Floyd 
said. “With the improvements we’ve 
made in recent years, we don’t feel 
our stadium takes a back seat to 
anyone’s In terms of spectator com- 
fort and enjoyment. 

“We’re also very pleased to be 
able to donate the communications 
center LO the university. There are 
many campus-wide events during 
the course of the year that can be 
promoted and advertised.” 

Team must forfeit 
five contests, 
conference rules 

The use of an ineligible player 
has caused the University of Tennes- 
see, Martin, to forfeit five basketball 
victories, including one Gulf South 
Conference game. 

Conference Commissioner G. E. 
“Sonny” Moran ruled that the 
school would have to forfeit the 
games as a result of using a transfer 
from Snead State Junior College 
who had attended two other schools 
prior to enrolling at Snead State. 
The eligibility violation was reported 
to the conference by Tennessee- 
Martin athletics director Ray 
Mears. 

“In view of the unfortunate cir- 
cumstances in the case, I sincerely 
regretted having to render this rul- 
ing,” Moran said in a statement. 

Tennessee-Martin and Snead 
State “had absolutely no way of 
knowing that the student-athlete 
previously had attended two other 
institutions prior to transferring 
from Snead Stdte,” he said. “How- 
ever, any sanction stipulating a lesser 
penalty would not have been in the 
best interests of the Gulf South 
Conference, particularly in light of 
the efforts of our member institu- 
tions to operate in strict compliance 
with NCAA and GSC rules.” 

TCU reprimands 
Iba after game 

The Southwest Athletic <‘onfer- 
ence issued a public reprimand Feb- 
ruary 17 to Texas Christian 
University head men’s basketball 
coach Moe Iha in connection with 
comments he made after a loss to 
Arkansas. 

Southwest Conference Commis- 
sioner Fred Jacoby announced the 
reprimand in a prepared statement. 
The comments at issue were made 
by Iba to the news media concerning 
the officiating in the Horned Frogs’ 
100-80 loss to the Kazorbacks in 
Fayetteville, Arkansz. 

Iba’s remarks violated a confer- 
ence regulation that prohibits”mak- 
ing publicly unduly critical remarks 
of game officials,” the SWC state- 
ment said. 

Litigation sufnmasy 
Ljplont urc’ brief summuries of courl 

cuscs mvolving rhr NCAA thug huvp 
kn terminured. These summurirs 
wdl hr publish~dperiodicul~v in the 
NCAA Nen!v. 
Francis Ezenwa vs. NCAA 

Ezenwa filed suit agamst the NCAA 
November II, 1988, in district court of 
the state of Texas and received a tempo- 
rary restraining order on the same date 
prohibiting the NCAA from excluding 
him from participating in intercollegiate 
athletics contests. This order expired 
November 25, 1988. 

Conflicting opinions from experts on 
foreign student records led the University 
of Texas, El Paso, to believe that the 
student-athlete did not initiate his five- 
year “clock” in 1980. The institution 
requested a second rev~w of the case and 
submitted further documentation to the 
consultants. The consultants reaffirmed 
theu original determination. 

On January 6,1989, the NCAA Council 
heard an appeal from the institution 
regarding Ezenwa’s eligibility. The Council 
concluded that Ezenwa was not enrolled 
in a regular term in a min imum full-time 
program of studies in 1980, and his five- 
year clock began when he entered the 
New Mexico Military Academy for the 
1987-88 academic year. 

The court dismissed the case against 
the NCAA. 
Carole Knmtand, et al., vs. NCAA, et al. 

This suit was filed in a state court in 
Texas October 3, 1985, and involved the 
disclosure of records related to the inves- 
tigation of Southern Methodist University 
under the Texas Open Records Act. The 
trial court ruled that the NCAA and the 
Southwesr Arhleric Conference were sub- 
ject to the Texas Open Records Act and 
ordered them to produce the records of 
various infractions cases related to South- 
west Athletic Conference schools. 

The NCAA appealed the trial court’s 

decision to the Fifth Circuit Court. In its 
written opinion, the circuit court stated 
that NCAA records were not subject to 
the Texas Open Records Act. 

The plaintiff tiled a petitlon for certio- 
rari to the U.S. Supreme Court, which 
was denied. The denial of certiorari by the 
Supreme Court concluded the activity in 
this case. 

Douglas L Lomk VS. NCAA 
Losak, a wrestler at Humboldt State 

University, filed this action October 16, 
1987, in the Superior Court of California, 
requesting declaratory and injunctive relief 
from NCAA drug-testing procedures. 
The Superior Court judge denied the 
restraining order. The student-athlete sub- 
sequently signed the NCAA drug-testing 
form 10 compete during the regular season 
and was mJured during his first match. 
The extent of his injury resulted in his 
missing rhe remainder of the regular 
season. 

Plaintiff voluntarily disrmssed this case. 
Seolt R. Wetden vs. University of 
Redlands and NCAA 

Welden, a student-athlete at the Uni- 
verslty of Redlands, filed suit over his 
ability to receive a farmly bequest a an 
exempted scholarship. In April 1987, the 
NCAA Council approved an interpreta- 
tion that the application of Bylaw 15.4.5.3 
[formerly Bylaw I I-3-(a)-(4)-(ii), relating 
to institutional awards of circumstance] 
would not exempt the scholarshlp. Plain- 
tiff subsequently filed suit. 

On February 8,1988, the NCAA Legis- 
lation and Interpretations Committee 
ruled that the scholarship could be ex- 
empted pursuant to Bylaw 15.01.3 [for- 
merly Constitution 34-(a)-(2), assistance 
unrelated to athletics ability]. The Council 
affirmed this interpretation m  April 1988, 
providing the necessary relief for the 
plaintiff to dismiss his complamt. 

Plaintiff voluntardy dismissed rhis case. 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
Richard M. Cyert resigned = president 

at Carnesle-Mellon, effective June 30, 
1990. Anthony J. DiGiorgio named pres- 
ident at Winthrop. He previously was 
vice-president for academic affairs at 
Trenton State Thomas H. Kenn, govcr- 
nor 01 New Jersey, selected for the presid- 
ency at Drew, effective in January 1990 

David M. Gring appointed president 
at Roanoke. He previously was vice-pres- 
ident for academic affairs and dean at 
Concordia-Moorhead The Very Rev. 
Donald J. Harrington, president at Niag- 
ara, named president at St John’s (New 
York), effective in August. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Don McLcnry given addltlonal duties 

at Tennessee-Martin, where he will con- 
tinue to serve as head football coach. He 
will succeed Ray Mears, who announced 
his retirement, effective July 1. McLeary 
has coached football at the school for the 
past three seasons Mears was a successful 
head men’s basketball coach al Wittenberg 
and l‘ennessee before becoming AD at 
‘Iennessee-Martin in 1980. He plans to do 
fund-raising for the school after his retire- 
ment Robert T. Hulton announced his 
retirement at Gettysburg, where he also 
will step down as head men’s tennis coach, 
effective August 3 1. He came to the school 
in 1957 and served 20 years as head men’s 
basketball coach. Hulton also has coached 
baseball at the school, where he has been 
AD Smce 1983. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

Kent Hill appointed assistant AD for 
student development at Georgm Tech, 
where he was a standout football offensive 
lineman in the late 1970s hefore playing 
professionally with the 1.0s Angeles Rams 
and Houston Oilers. He is the founder of 
a youth development program in his home- 
town of Americus, Georgia 

COACHES 
Beseball~Bob Hughes selected at St 

Louis. He previously wac an assistant at 
Belleville (Illinois) Area College and is a 
former assistant at Southern Illinois-Ed- 
wardsvllle. Hughes replaces Frank Mor- 
mino, who stepped down alter one year 
with an I l-29 record; Mormino will re- 
main on the staff as a volunteer assistant. 

Baseball assistant Bruce Peddie 
named at Mansfield, where he was an all- 
Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference 
player in 1985 and 1986. He has coached 
high school sports and served most re- 
cently as assistant director for baseball 
camps at Little League world headquar- 
ters in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. 

Men’s basketball ~ Jim Sims resigned 
after five seasons at Edinboro, effective at 
the end of the seaon. His teams at the 
school have compiled a 66-64 record.. 
Ken Ash resigned at Pittsburg Slate, 
effective at the end of the season. Through 
four seasons under Ash, the Gorillas have 
compiled a 45-60 mark. 

Men’s bedretbdl assistant Dan Wid- 
balm resigned at Pittsburg State, effective 
at the end of the season. 

Field hockey ~ Susan Ford stepped 
down after nine years at Wellesley, where 
she will continue to coach the women’s 
lacrosse team. Her last two teams either 
won or placed second in the New Eight 
Conference and in the Seven Sisters cham- 
pionship. Michele Madison named at 
Temple, where she also wdl be assistant 
women’s lacrosse coach. While an assist- 
ant at Iowa the past seven years, Madison 
helped coached the Hawkeyes to a na- 
tional title m field hockey in 1986. 

Football-Gary Houser promoted 
from defensive coordinator at Cal State 
Chico, where he has been on the staff for 
IO seasons. He replaces Mike Bellotti, 
who was named offensive coordinator at 
Oregon. 

Football assistantii-Craig Johnson 
and Bob Forgrave named offensive and 
defensive coordinators, respectively, at 
Vlrgmia Military Johnson previously 
coached runmng backs at Rutgers; and 
Forgrave, who also will coach linebackers, 
previously was on the staff at Army. 
Forgrave replaces Will Holthouser, who 
will serve as assistant head coach and 
defensive line coach at Vlrgmla Military. 
Also named to the VMI staff were offcn- 
sive hne coach Mark Deal, former Kansas 
State running backscoach; running backs 
coach Snm Eddy, previously on the staff 
at Northeastern, and defensive secondary 
coach Bob Potts, former Maine running 
backs coach Jack Crowe appomted 
offensive coordinator at Arkansas after 
three years as quarterbacks coach at 

Mans&&l sdacted GalyHousarnamed Phn-pkkad 
BnnzePeddis footha// cwscfl d for footbtl stsff 
as-laid? Cal State Chko at Eastern Mkhtgan 

Clemson. He also has served at Wyoming 
and Auburn _. Joe White selected to 
coach runnmg backs at Columtna, which 
also announced the retention of defensive 
line coach Tom Gilmore. Bill Callahan 
joined the staff at Southern Illinois. 

Also, Denver Johnson appointed of- 
fenslve hne coach at Oklahoma State, 
replacing Brad Seely, who joined the 
Indianapolis Colts’ staff after five seasons 
m Stillwater. Johnson previously was 
assistant head coach and offensive coor- 
dinator at Tennessee-Martin . Greg Mey- 
er promoted from passing game coordi- 
nator to offensive coordinator at Ball 
State, where he joined the staff in 1987. 
He also has coached at Wichita State and 
Arizona State Phil Znchnriss joined 
the staff at Eastern Michigan after serving 
as defensive coordmator at Morehead 
State. He also has served at North Caro- 
lina. Bob Petrino selected as quarter- 
backs coach at Idaho, which also promo- 
ted offensive line coach Dan Cozzetto to 
offensive coordinator. Petrino previously 
coached receivers at Weber State... 
Former Wichita State head coach and 
current assistant Ron Chismnr and live 
other Rice assIstants appointed to the 
staff at Temple. Chismar will be assistant 
head coach and defensive coordinator, 
while Don Dobes will be offensive coordi- 
nator; Dave Borherly, offensive line coach, 
Curt Clgnettt, quarterbacks coach; Rick 
Dykes, receivers coach, and Tom Spann, 
outside linebackers coach. Also joining 
the Temple staff are Vanderbilt’s Dick 
Hopkins, defensive secondary coach, and 
Marshall’s Frank Hickson, runmng backs 
coach. Temple will retain defensive line 
coach Earle Mosely. 

In addltlon, Fresno State delenslve hne 
coach Mike Wnufte hired for the staff al 
UCLA He also has coached at Alfred 
and Utah State .Pat Tilley, former St 
Louis Cardinals wide receiver, appointed 
outside receivers coach at Louisiana Tech, 
where he played m the 1970s and was a 
volunteer asslstant last season Also, the 
school announced that defensive second- 
ary coach Larry Anderson resigned after 
one season to pursue business inter- 
ests Jon Hoke named secondary coach 
and Robert Lignshesky appointed outside 
linebackers coach at Kent. Hoke previ- 
ously coached at North Carolina State, 
Bowling Green and, most recently, San 
Diego State, while I,igashesky was on the 
staff at Arizona State They fill vacancies 
left on the Kent stall by the departures 01 
Jack Sells, who joined the staff at Tcnnes- 
see, and Bob Stoops, who moved to 
Kansas State. Joe Blsnkenship pro- 
moted from linebackers coach to offensive 
coorcimator at Eastern Kentucky, where 
he has been on the stafl for 12 years. 

Men’s ice hockey Fern Flnmnn an- 
nounced his retirement at Northeastern, 
effective at the end of the season. Through 
I9 years at the school, Flaman has led tus 
teams to a 252-297-24 record and coached 
two squads to appearances in the Division 
I Men’s Ice Hockey Champlonstnp (1982 
and 19Xx). 

Men’s lacrosse assistant Sprmg- 
field’s Thomas P. Binnco selected for the 
staff at Hartford ‘I he former all-Ivy 
Group player at Pennsylvania has been at 
Sprmgfield for two years. 

Women’s lacrosse assistant Michele 
Madison appointed at Temple, where she 
also ~111 be head field hockey coach. 

Men’s and women’s title Wayne Del- 
linger named acting head coach at Ten- 
nessee Tech, replacing Jim Newkirk, who 
died Februa ry 14. Delllngcr is a doctoral 
student at Tcnncsace Tech, where he is a 
former all-America shooter. 

Women’s soccer Case Reserve’s Lisa 
Fraser appointed at UC Irvine, replacing 
three-year coach Jnnu Junrez. Fraser was 
men’s and women‘s assistant coach at 
Sonoma State and head women’s coach 

at Kenyon hefore serving the past three 
years at Case Reserve, where she also was 
assIstant swlmming coach. 

Women’s softball -Torn Kirinovic and 
Mary Wojcik named part-time, interim 
cocoaches at Ferris State, replacing Pat 
Dolnn, who retains her duties as head 
women’s basketball coach. Kirinavic is 
the school’s assistant athletics director for 
operations and Wojcik works part-time m 
Ferris State’s campus recreauon depart- 
ment 

Men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving assistant Case Reserve’s Lisa 
Fraser appointed head women’s soccer 
coach at IJC Irvme. 

Men’s tennis Robert T. Hulton an- 
nounced his retuement at Gettysburg, 
where he also will step down August 31 as 
athletics director. He has coached tenms 
at the school since 1962. 

Men’s and women’s track and field 
asslstant~Bill Stull selected at West 
Chester, where he will work primarily 
with distance and middle-distance run- 
ners. He previously was cross country 
and track and field coach at Sun Valley 
High School in Pennsylvania. 

Women’s volleyball Patty Hnge- 
meyer appointed at Southern Illinois 
after three years as an asslstamt at Notre 
Dame, where she helped coacch the Irish 
to two 30-win seasons. She also has been 
an assistant at Washington State and 
Florida State. 

STAFF 
Sports iniormation dire&or Doug 

Ireland named at Northwestern State 
(LouIslana), replacmg Tom Wuncho, who 
was named director of public awareness 
and communications for the Texas Special 
Olympics. 

CONFERENCES’ 
Robert E. Burke, athletics director at 

American International, named commas- 
sioncr of the Northeast-IO Conference. 
He replaces Al Shields, AD at Bentley, 
who served as commissioner for 10 years. 

NOTABLES 
Judy Jenkins George, field hockey 

coach at DePauw; Sheila Wallace, wm- 
en’s volleyball coach at Ohio Northern, 
and Joyce Wang, women’s basketball and 
tennis coach at Rochester, are among five 
recipients of the I9XY Women’s Sports 
Foundation/ Coaches Advisory Roundta- 
ble Award. The award is designed to rc- 
cog&e women coaches who do not coach 
teams at the national or professional 
levels or in NCAA Divisions I and II 

UCLA senior Troy Aikman rccelved 
the 12th Davey O’Brien Trophy as the 
nation’s outstanding football quarterback. 
The award 1s presented by the Davey 
O’Brien Education and Charitable lrust 
in Fort Worth, lcxa.\. 

DEATHS 
Jim Newkirk, head men.5 and women’s 

rille coach at Tennessee Tech, died in his 
sleep February 14 at age 59. Newkirk’s 
19X0, 19x1 and 19X2 teams won NCAA 
titles, and this year’s squad is ranked No. 
2 m the latest Collegiate Rifle Coaches 
Association poll. HIS teams have finished 
among the top four teams at all nine 
National (‘ollcgiate Men’s and Women’s 
Rifle Championships. Newktrk also 
coached at Norwich and served with the 
U.S. Army m Hawall before moving in 
19X0 tolennessce lech, where he also was 
a scrgcant major in the military science 
department untd his retirement lrom 
active Army duty m 1982 Angel Gist, a 
lrcshman center on the women’s hasket- 
hall team at Baylor, died February I I m 
an automobile crash near Waco. ‘lcxas 
She was 19. The I X-year-old driver of the 
car (;ist was a passenger in also died in the 
crash Frank Medinn, former head 
trainer at ‘Texas. died February 2 m Austm. 
He was 73. 

CORRECTION 
Due to an editor’s error, a photo cutlme 

in the I-ebruary I5 issue of The NCAA 
News incorrectly named the committee 
chaired by Hal Smeltrly, director of ath- 
letics at Florida Southern. Smeltzly chairs 
the Baseball Rules Committee. 

POLLS 

Ihe Collegiate Basehall/ESPN top 30 
NCAA Uwisioo I baseball team5 through 
February 13. with records in parentheses and 
pomts. 

I. Miami (Fla.) (5-O) _. __. 496 
2. Florida St. (6-O). _. 49s 
3. Texas (5-O) .4X9 
4 Olrlahoma St (0-f)). .4X5 
5 FlorIda (7-O) ,483 
6. Cal St. Fullerton (3-2) .4X0 
7. Arizona St (X-3) 476 
X. Wichita St. (O-O). _. .473 
9 Texas A&M (3-O) _. ,471 

IO. California (7-O). 46X 
I I. MlsrlsGppi St. 10-O) .467 
I2 Awona(lO-I) ._._....._.. 462 
13. Georgia Iech (O-1). _. 459 
14. Louisiana St. (20) .455 
IS. Stanford (S-S) _. .452 
I6 Clemson (O-O) 448 
17 Southern Cal (O-O) 447 
I&. South Caro. (O-O,). .443 
19 Oklahoma (O-O) 440 
20. Arkansas (0-O). _. 437 
21. Frcsno St. (14) .._.. 429 
22. Rrlgham Ynung (2-I) ,427 
23 Hawall (4-2) ,423 
24 Santa Clara (7-3) 418 
25 Washington St. (O-O) 417 
26. Long Beach St. (6-O) 410 
27 Loyola ((‘al ) ( I-3) 407 
2X Pepperdine (l-2). .396 
29. Mlchgan (0-O) ,392 
30 (‘entral Mwh. (O-O) ,390 

Division II Baseball 
The top 30 Dwwm II baseball teams as 

selected by Collegiate Rarehall through Fcbrw 
ary 13, with records in parentheses and point\ 

I Fla Swthcm I I-0) .4X0 
2 Cal St Sacramcnl,, (7-1) ,462 
3. Armstrong St (2-O). 436 
4 I.ewl\(n-n) 426 
5 Jacksonville St (0-O) 420 
6 Columbus (O-t?) 412 
7. Cal Poly Pomona (0-S) _. 356 
X Troy St. (0-O) ,352 
9. Rollins ( IO) 350 

IO Eckerd (2-O) _. _. _. _. ,346 
I I. Cal Poly SLO (3-2). .314 
12. Central MO St (O-O) 2xX 
I1 Sh,ppcn\hurg (0-O) 2X6 
14. Lowell (0-O) 254 
IS. New Haven (0-o) 20x 
16. UC Rwcrsidc 12-S) .206 
17 St I.eo(3-I) . ...204 
IX MO -St Lous( 202 
19. Mankato St. (0-O) .._._.. .._._ IYS 
20. UC Davis (4~) _. IYLl 
21. North Ala. (O-O) I74 
22. Valdosta St (0-O). ,124 
23 SllJ&Edwardsville (0-O) 114 
24 Livingston (0-O) 102 
25 Northwest MO. St (0-O) YX 
26. Norlolk St. (O-O). 98 
27. Cal St. Chico (3-S) _. _. _. 70 
2X Marlsfield (n-n) 56 
25, Slippery Koch (O-0) _... .._. ._.... ‘1 42 
30 tla Atlantic (O-1) 40 

Division II Mm’s Basketball 
The top 2n NCAA TJww,n II mu’, baskct- 

hall teaou through February 13. with record\ 
m parentheses and points. 

I Bentley (1X-Z) I59 
2. V~rgwa Ilnion (21-2) 146 
3 Ferr,\ St (20-4) 142 
4. UC Riverude (20-3) I37 
5. I.nck Haven (20-2) 1x2 
h Southeast Mo St (20-3) IIX 
7. Norfolk St. (21-2) 109 
X Alar -Anchorage (19-6) 104 
9 lackwnv,lle St (20-3) 96 
Y Phila. Iextile (20-3) _.. .._ Y6 

I I. Tampa (19~). X0 
I2 Rellarmlrle ( 17-5) 61 
13. lexaa A&l (19-S). 53 
I4 Ky Wesleyan (1X4) 44 
I5 Kandolph~Macon (20-3) 3Y 
IO Alabama A&M (IX-~) 36 
17. Cal St. Dam. Hdls (17-6) 35 
1X Mllleraville (1X-S) 27 
19. Fla. Swthcm (IV-S) 17 
20 Nor~thern Cola ( 17-4) I6 

Division II Women’s Basketball 
I he top 20 NCAA Divismn II women‘s 

hwkctball tcarm through February 12, with 
tecotds m paretltheses and pomtr’ 

I. Bloomabury (22-O). ISX 
2 Cal Paly Pomona (204) IS4 
3. Central Mo. St. (20-3) 144 
4 St. Jwph’s (Ind.) (21-l) I36 
5. New Haven (20-3) 127 
6. Delta St. (19-3). I20 
7 IJl\t Columhw (17-3) 106 
x. West lex St (20-2).. 105 
9. North Dak. St. (17-S) I02 

IO. Rentlcy (20-I) X6 
I I wert (;a. (211-2) X0 
I2 N C %reenshor<r (15-4) 7-i 
13. Oakland (20-7) 69 
14 Alas -Anchorage ( 17-5) 51 
IS Edlnhoro (1X-3) 41 
Ih. Cal SI. Northrldgc (17-h) 2X 
I6 Brldpepurt (20-J) 26 
16. Northern Mich (21-2). 2x 
19. South Dak. (1X-S) _. _. I7 
20. Abllcnc ChrIstIan (1X-S) _. I I 
20 VlrglrllaSt.(lh-3). II 

Division Ill Men’s Basketball 
I he top IO NCAA Dlvismn III men’s bab- 

ketball teams through February 13. with ret- 
ord,. 

I Trenton St 22-I 
2. Wlttcnbcrg .22-l 
3 WI\ mwhrtewater 21-l 
4 Potsdam St ..IS-2 
5. Jersey city St.. 21-2 
6. Frank. & Marsh. .._._._. 21-2 
7. Burralo St.. 20-2 
8. Salem St. I x-2 
9 North Adam\ St. _. . . . . . . . ..lY~l 

IO Cal St. Slarwlaus.. 16-6 
Division Ill Women’s Basketball 

I he top 10 NCAA D~wsmn 111 women’, 
basketball teams through I-ebruary I I. with 
records, 

I. Cal St. Slanislaus.. 19-l 
2 Concordla-M’head .lY-2 
3. Muskingum _. _. 22-I 
4. Swthcm Me.. .20-2 
5 Frank & Mar\h. .20-2 
6 Clark(Mass) 22-o 
7. Ftuffalo St.. _. 19-2 
X. WI*.-River Fall, ._.. .._. 194 
9 Elwahethurwn I x-2 

IO Augustana (Ill ) 20-4 
Men’s Gymnastics 

The top 20 NCAA men’s gymnastics teams. 
based on the average of the teams’thrcc hlghebt 
xoreb (including at least one away-meet score) 
throuyh February 22, as provided by the Na- 
tional As\oclatlcrn of Collcg~atc Gymnastics 
Coaches (Men): 

I Ohm St ..277.72 
2. Illinois 277 32 
3. IJC1.A _. ._............._._. 277.20 
4 Minnesota. 275.00 
5 Houston Raptlrt. 273.45 
h. Awona St.. .272.73 
7. Penn St .._._. 271 I? 
X Navy .267.25 
9. Iowa 265 43 

IO. Stanford ,263 X2 
I I. Michigan.. 262.61 
I2 UC Santa Barb. _. .261.03 
13. IlLChicago 260.63 
I4 Wlsconsln .25x.00 
IS. Iowa St.. 257 xx 
I6 San Jo\e St 257.5X 
I7 Cal St. tu11er1on 257.32 
IX. Mar>achurcttb. 25102 
19. Kvnt 255 5X 
20 Army.. .255.22 

Women’s Gymnastics 
The top 20 NCAA women‘s gymnastics 

tcamr as hstrd by the Natmnal Asroc,atron of 
Collegiate Gymnastic, Coaches (Women), 
based on the teams‘ avefagc wwm xorc~ 
through February 14. 

I Utah _. _. IX9 XS 
2 IJCLA 1X9.29 
3. l-lorida .._ IX905 
4 Cal St. Fullerton I XX.93 
5 Alabama .188.74 
6. Georgia lxx I4 
7 Oklahoma 1X7.56 
X Ar~/ona .._. 187.31 
9. An/ma St.. .1X7.19 

IO Oregon St IX7.OS 
I I. Nebraska.. _. _. _. IX6 4X 
I I. Lorualana Sr. .186.4X 
I3 Ohlo St ._.. .,1X4.28 
14 Ilhnors IX3 63 
IS Towsor, St 1X3.32 
16 Mlchlgan St. ‘I83.10 
17. Stanford 1x3 no 
IX. Utah St.. IX2 Y7 
19 Peon 51 I X2.94 
20. WC,1 Va 1X2.90 

Division I Men’s Ice Hockey 
‘I he lop IS NCAA Division I men’s ice 

hockey team, through Fchruary 13. wlh rccm 
ords ,n pareotheses and pomts’ 

I. Mlchlgan SI. (2X-S-l). .60 
2 Harvard (19-2) 56 
3 Minnesota (27-X-3) 52 
4 Boston College (17-64) 4x 
5. Mame (25-Y). .44 
h Sl. I.awrcncc (224). .3X 
7 Lake Supermr St (2X-6) 35 
7. Northern Mich. (19-13-2). .35 
Y North Dak (20-15-I) 24 
Y Wisconsin (lY-l0&5) 24 

I I Colgate (12-S-1) 22 
12. Ill.-Chlcayo (19-10~). I4 
13. Northca,tcm(lS-12-2) I3 
I4 Mlchqgan (19-l l-4) 7 
I5 Corneu(l3~Y) h 

Division I Men’s Swimming 
I he lop 20 NCAA Divibion I men’s rwm 

rn,nl: ,c.am, .,, ,clcctcd by the College Swrnm 
miny Coaches Association of America through 
Fchruary IS. w,th pumts 

I Texas. 140: 2 Michigan, 124: 3. Southern 
Cahfrwnia. 121. 4. Stanford. 117. 5. (tic) Cdh- 
furn,a and lIC1.A. 113: 7 I-lorida, 99: X 
lenncssee, 7X. 9. Iowa. 77. IO. hrixma state, 
7.7. I I. South Cartrhna. 70, I2 Nchrarka, 66,. 
I3 Southern Illmo~s. 5X: I4 Alabama, 52: I5 
Minnoota. 34. Ih. North Carolina, 31. I7 
Suuthcrn Methnd,\t. 25. IX Kan\a\. 24: I9 

Clcmwn. 22. 20. Cicorgla. 14. 
Diririun I Women’s Swimming 

(I-inal) 
1 hc ,op 20 NCAA D,v,\,r,n I worwn’, \w,m- 

mmg teams as selected by the College Swlrnm 
mmg Coaches Assoc~atmn of America through 
l-ebruary 13. with points. 

I Florida, 39X, 2. Stanford, 3X2. 3 lexas. 
357. 4. Tcnncxc, 313. 5. Gcorgq 300. 6. 
Clemson. 294: 7 Arirrma State, 2X5: X Cab 

See NCAA Rcwrd, puge 24 
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NCAA Forum 
Following are the addresses pres- 

ented during the afternoon session of 
the January Y t9e.Gdent.s Commikon 
National Forum at the annual NC4 A 
Convention in San Francisco. 7;h~ 

transcript of the morning session was 
published in the February 15 issue of 
711~ NCAA NKWS. 

MONDAY AnERNOON 
SESSION 

JANUARY 9,1989 
(The meeting was called to order 

at 3 p.m., with Chair Martin A. 
Massengale, chancellor, University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln, presiding.) 

MR. MASSENGALE: This is 
the third and last session of the 
Forum for this Convention. It seems 
to me that after that very impressive 
honors luncheon it should be cause 
for all of us to reflect on what 
college athletics is all about in our 
country and in our society today. 
Perhaps it can provide an excellent 
springboard for our discussions this 
afternoon. 

We are indeed fortunate to have a 
number of distinguished panelists 
who will present from their stand- 
points the implementation or possi- 
ble action that we may take on the 
AIR study, which we heard about 
this morning. 

First will be Mr. Cedric Dempsey, 
who is director of athletics at the 
University of Arizona at Tucson. 

Next will be Dr. Edward Fort, 
who is chancellor of North Carolina 
A&T State University, and then 
Christine Grant, who is director of 
women’s athletics at the University 
of Iowa. 

Then we will hear from Ms. 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, who is the 
woman athlete of the year, called 
one of the outstanding ones of our 
time, and then Mr. Jeffrey Orleans, 
followed by Dr. Charles B. Reed, 
chancellor of the State University 
System of FlorIda. 

Then our former chair of the 
Commission, Dr. John Slaughter, 
who is now president of Occidental 
College, formerly at the University 
of Maryland at College Park, who 
will share with us his perspective. 

I think without further ado from 
me at this time, I would like to 
introduce to you Mr. Cedric Demp- 
sey, who is the director of athletics 
at the University of Arizona, to lead 
off the afternoon panel. 

Cedric W. Dempsey 
Athletics director, 
University of Arizona 

Thank you, Chancellor Massen- 
gale. I am pleased to be able to lead 
off the afternoon session because at 
the morning session, I have restruc- 
tured my comments three times. If 1 
sat up here during the rest of the 
comments, I am afraid 1 might try 
to restructure it again. 

Obviously, we have been given a 
short period of time to comment, 
and one of the hardest tasks is to try 
to condense your thoughts into less 
than IO minutes on this subject. 
However, with the skills I learned m 
time management as a student-ath- 
lete, I am sure I will be able to 
accomplish that task. (Laughter) 

The luncheon, as always, is a very 
uplifting experience, and I think it is 
very appropriate that this afternoon 
WC are addressing and having an 
opportunity to discuss some of the 
issues at hand from the report that 
was presented this morning. 

Obviously, we saw the creme de 
la creme of intercollegiate athletics 
today, and as I was sitting there 
today I wondered, why are we up 
here discussing this issue? I am sure 

we all came out of there with an 
uplift feeling and outstanding feel- 
ings about intercollegiate athletics. 

Nevertheless, there are issues to 
address and before I get into three 
areas, I would like to make some 
observations about the report and 
also about some of the comments 
that were made this morning. 

1 think it is very important when 
we look at this study to keep in 
mind it is a descriptive study and it 
is not a cause-and-effect study. Too 
frequently in descriptive studies, we 
have a tendency to try to draw a 
cause-andcffect relation from them. 
I think it is very important that we 
keep this in mind in trying to inter- 
pret the findings that were presented 
this morning. 

I do not particularly find too 
many of the findings of this descrip- 
tive data to be surprising. There 
were some, and I would like to 
comment on those. I think the other 
point that 1 would like to mention 
up front is that we should keep in 
mind that the study is based upon 
what the student-athlete thinks 
about himself or herself and what 
they perceive the situation to be, 
and it is not necessarily what is real. 
If you don’t believe there is a differ- 
ence, then ask me sometime how 
good an athlete I was in college. 

Also, I appreciated President 
Weller’s comments this morning. 
Our relationship goes back a long 
way, having in my own experience 
started at a Division III institution. 
I do think it is very important that 
we keep in mind what is the philos- 
ophy of Division 1, particularly in 
its relationship to Division Ill 

If you have not reread that re- 
cently, if you will look in your pro- 
posed new Manual, I will draw your 
attention to page 263 of that Man- 
ual, because it points out really the 
basic principles of Division 1 inter- 
collegiate athletics. 

Because of some of my following 
comments, I would just like to state 
those to you at this time, because I 
think it has a very important mean- 
ing to me, as 1 try to look forward to 
what are the implications of the 
study that we are discussing. 

No. I is that Division 1 intercolle- 
giate athletics is based upon the 
pursuit of excellence at the highest 
levels. 

No. 2, that the dual role of athlet- 
ics of serving both the university or 
college community and the general 
public, that is the basic difference, it 
seems to me, from Division 1 to 
Division Ill. If you read Division 
III, I think you will agree with me 
on that. 

No. 3, that WC sponsor one or 
both, football and basketball, at the 
very highest level of excellence. 

No. 4, that, financially, athletics 
programs at the Division I level 
should attempt to support them- 
selves from revenues they are gener- 
ating. 

Those arc statements that are 
restated from the philosophy of 
Division I intercollegiate athletics, 
and I think it is important to keep 
that in mind. Sometimes, 1 feel like 
we ought to be up here discussing 
our philosophy rather than the prag- 
matic solutions that we try to achieve 
through our legislative processes. 

There are three areas I want to 
comment on from the study. One is 
time demands. I am not too sur- 
prised at the time demands on ath- 
letes. I would like to have seen a 
breakdown, as I did with the acade- 
mic area, of the time spent in actual 
practice versus meeting times, 
weight-training times, film-watching 

times, and medical and training 
preparation. 

I think it would have been very 
interesting to see how much time we 
are actually spending there. I am 
surprised at the out-of-season time 
spent in other sports. Since there is 
no out-of-season in the Sun Belt 
area, it seems to me that for most of 
the sports, I suspect you are looking 
at 20 hours a week in those areas, 
other than football and basketball. 

I know that at the University of 
Arizona there is no out-of-season. 
The out-of-season is the month of 
December in the spring sports. It is 
not fall and spring, and 1 think we 
need to be cautious as we look at 
these data to keep in mind that 
other sports outside of football and 
basketball, which have regulated 
their seasons, today at the Division 
I level, most of them are working 
out seven, eight, nine months a year. 

I am surprised at the number of 
classes that are missed. Our own 

Cedric M 
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studies at the university would indi- 
cate that other sports miss consider- 
ably more time than football and 
basketball. We have completed that 
study in the last year. 

The Pat-10 has looked at that 
approach and in almost every indi- 
cation, sports other than football 
and basketball miss considerably 
more class time than the ones that 
were pointed out in this particular 
study. 

1 also would point out, and I am 
not sure this is a positive or a 
negative, but I would also point out 
there is no relationship between the 
amount of class time missed and 
GPAs of student-athletes at the 
University of Arizona. In fact, there 
is almost an inverse relationship. 

WC looked at our various sports. 
Those sports that missed the most 
class time did the best academically 
to some degree. I am talking about 
many of our spring spoks. 1 think 
you need to be cautious about that 
and it may say something more 
about the student-athlete who enters 
certain sports than it does say about 
their classroom time that they are 
spending. 

The Pat-10 has been studying the 
time-demand issue and this past 
year polled a sampling of seniors in 
football and asked acouple of ques- 
tions relating to legislation that is 
appearing before us this week. 

One, what do you think of spring 
practice? You think of what your 
answer to that would be. It was 
unanimous by the football players 
who are graduating that we should 
continue spring practice. It was also 
by an overwhelming majority that 
we should continue to allow contact 
in the spring. 

Football players felt it was the 
one time they had for development 
of their skills, an opportunity to 
prove they could move into a first- 
or second-team situation, and they 
strongly supported the concept of 
spring football. 

A second issue: Would you favor 
playing 12 games‘? Again, it was 

almost unanimous against I2 games. 
Keep in mind this was a relatively 
small sample but I think it does give 
us encouragement and is particularly 
related to what Executive Director 
Schultz said yesterday, we need to 
confer with our student-athletes 
regarding their opinions more. They 
did feel we should look at shortening 
the season in football even to the 
point of eliminating byes, although 
there was some controversy on that, 
and certainly not going past the 
Thanksgiving weekend to partici- 
pate. 

I would be opposed to national 
legislation attempting to deal with 
the timedemand issue. 1 support 
the philosophy of the pursuit of 
excellence at the Division 1 level; 
and to tell Jackie Joyner-Kersee she 
would be restricted in her dedication 
to pursue excellence and become 
the best in her chosen pursuit is 
contradictory, it seems to me, to 
that philosophy. 

Frankly, 1 feel trying to control 
such legislation would be a manage- 
ment nightmare. Each of us would 
probably have to go out and get a 
time clock and attempt to determine 
the time demands of the student 
and what we might be able to do. 

In my mind, even though it was 
said this morning, the study also did 
not indicate to me that student- 
athletes spent any more time aca- 
demically when that time was avail- 
able out of season than in season. 1 
had not seen the full report until 
this morning, but it seems to me 
that when they have free time, it is 
used more in the social area than it 
is in the academic area. 

So, 1, therefore, question the value 
of restricting one goal of the pursuit 
of excellence in a chosen area versus 
the broad concept of education. 
That is not a value judgment. I 
think they both have a place in 
higher education. 

Also, I feel that we are addressing 
this issue by increasing initial- and 
continuing-eligibility requirements. 

If a student-athlete is unable to 
pursue excellence on both fronts, 
we have satisfactory ways of limiting 
participation. I see no reason to 
limit the athlete who can handle 
both experiences. 

The second observation regarding 
the study that I would like to make: 
It seems to me that the study indi- 
cated that a majority of the football 
and basketball athletes feel that 
they do not have enough money per 
month after basic expenses. 

This may be related to some so- 
clo-economic factors as it relates to 
other groups but, nevertheless, it is 
an issue that we need to address. 
When we consider approximately 
50 percent of our student-athletes 
have financial difficulty in living on 
a month-to-month basis, it seems to 
me that we need to seek ways to 
assist them. 

This problem, however, is com- 
pounded by the financial difficulties 
most of us face in funding intercol- 
legiate athletics, as well as the philo- 
sophical consideration in distin- 
guishing the difference between 
sports and such opportunities. 

I find no solution that I am totally 
comfortable with, but I would pre- 
sent three possible directions that 
we need to study further. 

One is to reduce the number of 
sports required to participate in 
Division 1. This would allow shifting 
of funds to increase financial aid to 
those student-athletes in the sports 
retained. Most institutions have 
been forced into similar decisions in 
other areas. 

This would possibly permit insti- 
tutions to offer whatcvcr sports 
they decide at the highest level rather 
than inconsistent performance or 
inconsistent philosophies that WC 
see exist at many institutions today 
where they offer football and has- 
ketball and token representation in 
other sports. 

This is basically in conflict with 
the Division I philosophy, and I 
have a hard time accepting the fact 
that we would be limiting extensive 
or broad-based programs. 

Thirdly is to expand the aid- 
based-upon-need-concept to stu- 
dent-athletes in all sports, or se- 
condly, I should say, and to include 
consideration for incidental ex- 
penses similar to what was presented 
in the Peter Likins study and pro- 
posal. 

It would be more consistent philo- 
sophically with the broad-base con- 
cept and also allow us to provide 
more dollars for student-athletes 
who actually have the need. 

Weaknesses obviously are the 
ongoing criticisms of the aid-based- 
upon-need programs: the manage- 
mcnt problem, the student-athlete 
who wishes to be independent and 
the competitive-fairness issue. 

Possibly, the best alternative for 
us to consider is to reduce the max- 
imum number of grants in each 
sport but increase the maximum 
value to the student-athletes to in- 
clude a broader interpretation of 
incidental expenses based upon 
need 

In a sense, we would be combin- 
ing aid based upon merit and pro- 
viding more extensive aid based 
upon need to cover the incidental 
needs that are expressed by the 
student-athletes. This addresses the 
issue of cost cutting in our programs 
and yet provides opportunity for 
student-athletes to receive additional 
support, if needed. 

None of these approaches is rem 
fined and they need extensive study; 
hut I am hopeful that from the 
study, we will recognize that cost- 
cutting measures should not include 
cutting aid to student-athletes, but 
we should consider alternative ways 
of assisting student-athletes to a 
greater extent than currently exists. 

I .astly, I am concerned about the 
student-athletes, response to the 
relationship with coaches. The re- 
port gives indication that less than 
30 percent of the coaches are doing 
an exccllcnt job in assisting student- 
athletes outside of the sport. 

If that is true and if we accept 
Executive Director Schultz’s phi- 
losophy that we should bc educating 
student-athletes to become more 
productive citizens. our coaches are 
neglecting their responsibility in 
this educational process. 

Are we placing so much emphasis 
upon winning in order to generate 
income that coaches and adminis- 
trators have lost sight of the educa- 
tional objectives? 

Each of us has a difficult task- 
that is providing an opportunity for 
the student-athlete to pursue excel- 
lence in a sound educational envi- 
ronment while conducting a 
program in a fiscally responsible 
manner. 

I am convinced that the key to 
the future of intercollegiate athletics 
lies with the quality of people in- 
volved, and we must utilize sound 
educational criteria in selecting staff 
and hold it responsible for its ac- 
tions. If we only retain coaches 
based upon their wins, regardless of 
their integrity and educational 

See NCAA Forum, page 17 
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NCAA Forum 
Coruinued from page 16 
values, no legislation will solve our 
problems in intercollegiate athletics. 

MR. MASSENGALE: Thank 
you, Mr. Dempsey, for sharing with 
us your perceptions from an athletics 
director’s point of view. 

I am pleased to present to you as 
the next speaker for this afternoon’s 
panel Dr. Edward T. Fort, who is 
the chancellor of North Carolina 
A&T State University, also a col- 
league and member of the Presidents 
Commission. 

Edward B. Fort 
Chancellor, 
North Carolina A&T 
State University 

Before beginning my remarks, I 
would like to say that one thing I 
will do when I get back home to 
Carolina is to tell my kids I have 
had a chance to interact with prob- 
ably the world’s greatest female 
athlete. 1 want to congratulate her 
and her colleagues here for the 
honors luncheon this afternoon. 

My statements will be depart- 
mentalized into three areas of con 
centration as they relate to the study 
and as it pertains to the issue of 
implementation issues for us as 
leaders on campuses. The three 
areas, as I view it, certainly represent 
fodder for down-range-perspective- 
legislation by the NCAA. 

No. 1 is time demands on athletes. 
No. 2 is expanded academic support 
services, and No. 3, the issue of 
personal expenses of athletes. With 
those three as touchstones for my 
remarks, let me start at the top of 
the key. 

The recommendations are four- 
or five-fold and include the follow- 
ing: 

(A) or No. 1 -the identification 
of legislation that will ultimately 
eliminate spring football practice. 

Now, this issue, my colleagues, 
has been explored by the delegates 
assembled more than once during 
the past four years. 

It is now time to attempt at least 
to put the issue at rest once and for 
all, or at least to bring it into close 
perspective. 

Spring football practice does not 
eliminate football injuries. There is 
no medically approved study of 
which I am aware that denotes the 
longitudinal relationship between 
spring football and eliminating reg- 
ular-football-season injuries. 

It is time, therefore, that Division 
I personnel, as well as other divi- 
sions, get on with it in relationship 
to football practice. The time de- 
voted to this spring practice could 
be better spent involving student- 
athletes in thr academic enterprise 
designed to insure graduation on 
time. 

(B) or No. 2-strictly limit the 
hours of practice for basketball and 
football in season and off season. 
The more time devoted to Division 
I basketball practice, the more time 
additionally the coaches and some 
ADS will want. 

The same rule of thumb ensues 
with respect to football. The more 
practice time devoted to the sport, 
the more time the coaches want. To 
me, it is nonsense. It is time to put 
an end to the extraordinary amount 
of time devoted to both football 
and basketball practice and big- 
time sports under the aegis of Divi- 
sion I and perhaps even Division II 
or even Division III. 

Athletes who are expected, for 
example, to report for practice, 
basketball that is, at 5 a.m., as I see 
it, just simply goes too far. That 
means that given the NCAA’s pro- 
pensity for conducting a study be- 
fore actualizing or operationalizing 
a new policy, let’s try to study it and 

see what happens. So again, strict 
limitations on hours for practice in 
season and out of season. 

(C) or No. 3-across-the-board 
academic support services. It is in- 
cumbent upon the lesser campuses 
within Division I, particularly I- 
AA, to devote more dollars than 
ever before to academic support 
services. The survey suggests that 
educational resources for the most 
successful competitive football and 
basketball programs in the country 
are “more than adequate.” 

-fhey are in some cases, as I am 
sure you appreciate. That adjective 
cannot be used to denote the status 
of academic support services on the 
less-thanendowed campuses within, 
particularly, I-AA. Somehow, vig- 
orous pursuit must occur in rela- 
tionship to what occurs as far as 
these kids are concerned in that 
arena. 

Now, this pursuit must be made 
by the NCAA in terms of strategies 
and delivery systems designed to 
insure certain minimal levels of 
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academic support services available 
to all Division I football and bas- 
ketball teams nationally. 

The current practice is one that 
provides those teams that reside in 
the top 20, as I see it, an unfair 
advantage. Hence, their opportuni- 
ties and chances for pushing student- 
athletes into a graduation mode are 
greatly enhanced. 

The lesser universities do not 
have the nonstate fiscal resources 
necessary to match these kinds of 
academic support services. 

Hence, it would be wise for the 
NCAA to set aside dollars on some 
kind of formula-inspired basis de- 
signed to provide supplemental in- 
come for budgets of those less 
heavily endowed campuses and as- 
sure those dollars are specifically 
earmarked for enhancement of aca- 
demic support services on those 
campuses. 

(D) or No. 4-eliminate any in- 
crease in personal expenses for stu 
dent-athletes. The current system of 
financial aid resources does not do 
anything other than perpetuate the 
chasm between the haves and the 
have-riots within the Division 1 struc- 
ture. 

The promulgation of that system 
by increasing the lawful income for 
studenttathletes, as I see it, is un- 
conscionable. Why should the teams 
in the top 20 for basketball and 
football be given yet another ad- 
vantage in relationship to the dollars 
that are provided for student-ath- 
letes who sign letters of intent at 
said campuses? 

What we need is a move in the 
opposite direction. The expense dol- 
lars should be mapped out on some 
kind of formula basis that eliminates 
the unfair advantage currently pre- 
sent with the teams in the top 20 to 
25. The expense dollars should be 
allocated to student-athletes in a 
formula manner. 

It is not necessary, 1 would simply 
say, to suggest that X number of 
scholarships would be available for 
football players in I-AA, for exam- 
ple, or basketball players in Division 
I. Because aside from the dollars 

that are available for scholarships, 
moneys are also available for edu- 
cational expenses. 

We all know that educational 
expenses are allegedly greater with 
the prestigious campuses than is the 
case of the athlete who attends the 
campus located in the backwash of 
the bottom 40. You know, the time 
has come to bite the bullet, and it 
will assist in the elimination of 
personal expense money as far as 
increases are concerned. 

Now, these recommendations, as 
I see it, are actualized in bringing 
some semblance of equity between 
the institutions. They will not elim- 
inate the gaps between the haves 
and the have-nots, but they will 
certainly do something about serv 
ing to lessen same. 

In finality, one more count with 
regard to this issue on limitation on 
hours as it pertains to spring prac- 
tice: The youngster who appears for 
practice on the basis of strong sug- 
gestions by his coach or her coach 
at 5 a.m., practices until 8 o’clock 
classes, and then resumes practice 
at 2 p.m., is literally, absolutely 
exhausted when the time arrives for 
the youngster to leave the training 
table and move to the campus li- 
brary or study hall. 

The NCAA Presidents Commis- 
sion should commission a task-force 
research project designed to deter- 
mine precisely what the upward 
limits should be with respect to 
hours devoted to both basketball 
and football practice in season and 
during the off season. 

The task-force membership 
should consist of athletics directors, 
basketball coaches, football 
coaches, presidents and f/act&y ad- 
visers. It would be a gocnd idea to 
ask that task force to undiertake an 
analysis of the pros and cons asso- 
ciated with, again, the ellimination 
of spring football practice:, given the 
NCAA’s, again, propensitty for con- 
ducting a study. That, as I see it, is 
the way to go. Thank you very 
much. 

MR. MASSENGALE: Thank 
you, Chancellor Fort, for sharing 
those ideas with us. I think you all, 
as I do, appreciate the way that 
Chancellor Fort disguised his rec- 
ommendations. Maybe next time 
we will suggest that they be a little 
more forthright. 

It is a very great pleasure to work 
with him on the Presidents Com- 
mission. You can always tell where 
he stands on an issue, and that is 
very refreshing. 

Moving on with the program this 
afternoon, now it is my pleasure to 
present to you Christine Grant, who 
is director of women’s athletics at 
the University of Iowa, Iowa City. 

Christine H. B. Grant 
Women’s athletics director 
University of Iowa 

Although my primary goal today 
is to suggest ideas that will improve 
the student-athlete’s experience, 1 
must first confess my disappoint- 
ment with the research team’s at- 
tempt to accurately document the 
time of student-athletes in their 
endeavors. 

In the entire questionnaire, there 
were only seven questions that dealt 
with student-athlete’s use of time, 
generally, and the student-athlete’s 
use of time in athletics, academics, 
social activities and extracurricular 
activities. 

From these seven questions, only 
one dealt with the critical issue: the 
amount of time required in intercol- 
legiate athletics; only one question 
in the entire questionnaire. That 
one question had two parts. 

(A) The total number of hours 
spent per week on the sport in 

season. This committee’s responsibilities 
(B) The total number of hours ’ could include: 

per week spent on the sport out of 
season. 

I Approving all athletics sched- 
ules that determine days and times 
of departure and return. There were no guidelines. Per 

haps this one aspect could and 
should have been the focus of one 
complete in-depth study. Certainly, 
we must ascertain accurately the 
extent of the problem ii we are to 
provide solutions to the problem. I 
suspect, because of the lack of in- 
depth questions, that we have failed 
to collect accurate data on this 
particular issue. 

1 believe that the results of the 
study may have underestimated the 
problem in this instance. For insti- 
tutions willing to fully express the 
time involvement of the student- 
athletes, 1 would suggest that four 
to six segments of the athletics 
experience should be identified; 
namely, a typical preseason week, a 
typical in-season home events week, 
a typical in-season away events week 
and a typical off-season week. -_ 

Within each of those four seg- 
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ments, the student-athlete should 
be asked to consider each of the 
following time demands on a daily 
basis: for practice sessions, actual 
practice time; team meetings, film 
viewing, weight training and condi- 
tioning, injury treatment, prepara- 
tion time for dressing and safety, 
postpractice time, showering and 
dressing, and miscellaneous, which 
could include such things as mental 
training. 

For competitive events, the stu- 
dent-athletes should consider the 
present competition time, the length 
of the event itself, the postseason, 
the postcompetitive time demands; 
and then in addition to all of the 
above, the average time for travel 
should be requested. 

Unfortunately, none of these var- 
iables was identified in the one 
question relating to the athletics 
time demands. Hence, we are left 
with no knowledge of how many 
athletes consider each of these vari- 
ables. 

Therefore, for my first suggestion, 
I would recommend that each insti- 
tution in Division 1 conduct its own 
indepth study to determine an ac- 
curate assessment of the time de- 
mand on its student-athletes. 

Now, ideas for lessening this pres- 
sure on our students: I have divided 
these into three idea categories. 

I. ideas for institutional consid- 
eration. 

2. Ideas for conference considera- 
tion. 

3. Ideas for national considera- 
tion. 

One, in particular, is very similar 
to that given by Chancellor Fort: 
institutional measures to enhance 
academic performance. 

First, I would recommend the 
appointment of an academic achieve- 
ment committee composed of fac- 
ulty whose responsibilities are 
clearly identified. I would also sug- 
gest that institutional policies set by 
this academic achievement commit 
tee be appealable when extenuating 
circumstances warrant an appeal. 
Athletics programs, in my opinion, 
need such a safety valve. 

2. Limiting the number of acade- 
mic days that can be missed due to 
competition during a quarter or a 
semester. 

3. Insuring that a quiet room for 
study be designated on all away 
trips of more than 24 hours. 

4. Conducting exit interviews with 
graduating student-athletes to de- 
termine (a) that the athletics time 
commitment is indeed reasonable, 
and (b) that adequate academic 
support is being provided to our 
student-athletes. 

5. Prohibiting competition during 
exam periods and X number of 
days prior to each exam period. 
Note again that that appeal to the 
academic achievement committee 
can be made for conference and/ or 
postseason competition since they 
are difficult to schedule. 

6. Adopting a procedure currently 
used successfully by one Big Ten 
university whereby the student-ath- 
lete who falls below a specified CPA 
is required to meet personally with 
the members of the academic 
achievement committee to explain 
why. This method has been very 
effective in reducing the number of 
student-athletes in academic trou- 
ble. 

Conference measures: 
1. Where possible, schedule con- 

ference competition and champion- 
ships to utilize Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays as opposed to other 
weekdays. 1 would also make this 
suggestion to the NCAA for the 
NCAA championships. 

2. Investigate the necessity of 
teams arriving the day before the 
event in order to practice at that 
institution’s facilities. For certain 
sports, the practice time could be 
scheduled after late arrival on the 
date of the event. 

National measures to enhance 
academic performance: 

I. Consider reduction of the 
number of games in each sport. 
Certainly, the reduction of the 
number of men’s basketball games 
would have financial ramifications. 
This can be taken into account. 
However, the reduction of baseball 
games, for example, has limited 
financial significance. 

2. With the exception of the out- 
door sports such as tennis, golf, 
softball and baseball, limit the com- 
petitive season for all sports to one 
semester. This would mean that the 
competitive season for basketball, 
for example, would begin January 
1 or thereafter. 

3. Encourage the outdoor sports 
to spread their competition over 
two semesters to avoid the current 
heavy, heavy demand just prior to 
final exams at the end of the acade- 
mic year. 

4. With the exception of swim- 
ming, prohibit two-a-day practices 
during an academic term. 

5. Restrict teams from scheduling 
more than two competitive events 
per week. 

6. Guarantee that all student 
athletes will be given one day per 
week that is void of any athletics 
demands. 

7. Establish a maximum number 
of hours per week that can be ap- 
plied to our student-athletes in their 
athletics endeavors. 

I suggest that each NCAA sports 
committee be permitted to recom- 
mend the daily hours it believes to 
be reasonable for a particular sport. 

In preparing for this presentation, 
I worked under two assumptions: 

I That this body sincerely wishes 
See NCAA Forum, page 18 
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to consider ways in which to de- 
crease the amount of time de- 
manded of a student-athlete in 
athletics programs in our institutions 
of higher learning. 

2. That national legislation de- 
signed to enhance the academic 
performance of our student-athletes 
is preferable to institutional-type 
factions and athletics demands that, 
according to all of our coaches, 
could result in competitive suicide. 

Of the recommendations I have 
made today, 1 would single out the 
most important as the proposal to 
establish a maximum number of 
hours per day that can be de- 
manded. Yes, it will be difficult to 
monitor, but 1 maintain no more so 
than any other rules that we cur- 
rently have. 

Yes, there will be critics who will 
say the quality of the game will be 
affected. I think not. The good 
coaches will make efficient use of 
the time allowed. No, it will not 
disadvantage any individual pro- 
gram; for with national legislation, 
we are all equally affected. 

In other words, together we can 
live with almost any restrictions if 
we are all under the same restric- 
tions. I believe it is from this per- 
spective that we must approach our 
problems and from this perspective, 
it may be possible to seriously con- 
sider some significant changes to 
improve both the academic and the 
athletics experience for the student- 
athlete. 

Yesterday, Dick Schultz reminded 
us that our primary mission is to 
educate our young people in order 
to prepare them to contribute to 
our society. I reinforce that concept 
by presenting my suggestions to you 
today, and I also reinforce Dick’s 
charge to this Convention to wel- 
come positive change. 

1 believe the ideas being presented 
today are ideas for positive change, 
and I urge us to embrace the chal- 
lenge. 

MR. MASSENGALE: Thank 
you, Christine, for those remarks. I 
can see we are going to have a lively 
discussion at the end, with the dif- 
ferent viewpoints being presented. 

At this time, it gives me great 
pleasure to introduce to you Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee, one of the truly out- 
standing athletes of our time. She 
will be speaking today as a former 
athlete, one who was a student at 
UCLA, and I know she will not be 
inhibited in her comments that she 
will be sharing with us this after- 
noon. 

Jackie Joyner-Kersee 
NCAA heptathlon champion, 
University of California, 
Los Angeles 

Thank you. Speaking from a stu- 
dent-athlete’s point of view, what 1 
feel is most important to a student- 
athlete is time management. What I 
feel that the institution should do is 
teach student-athletes about time 
management as soon as they come 
in the door, and not allow them to 
utilize their time in a way that is not 
going to benefit them in the long 
run. I feel that there are some of us 
who don’t know how to manage our 
money. So how can we manage our 
time if we think our time is just to be 
spent just like money? 1 do feel that 
the institution should teach student- 
athletes about how to manage time 
so they can benefit and get all they 
can out of that time. 

Secondly, I feel, contrary to public 
opinion, that as student-athletes we 
do care about our grade point; we 
do care about our academics. I do 
feel that we need help in the avenue 
of balancing the two: how to balance 

academics versus your athletics, 
and not just utilizing your athletics 
ability to go in the classroom just to 
sit there. “Okay, I am there, and not 
learning anything”- but learn some- 
thing from the class that you can 
eventually use later in life. So I do 
feel being able to balance the two is 
very important. 

I did briefly read through the 
report, and I can only speak in my 
behalf about socialization. I think 
where it said some of the athletes 
felt isolated, I feel from my personal 
opinion that if you feel isolation, it 
is because you isolate yourself. 

If you allow yourself to sit in a 
corner so you can’t communicate or 
relate with others, then I feel that is 
your fault. I don’t think that is an 
institutional problem, because nei- 
ther the coach nor the AD can pull 
you off in a corner and tell you not 
to communicate with the rest of the 
campus. 

If you allow yourself to get caught 
up into that or caught up into a 
corner, then I blame it on the athlete. 
I am not blaming it on the institu- 
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tion; I am not blaming 
coaches or the AD. 

it on the 

I do feel, as an athlete, I am one 
who will try to communicate with 
everyone and try not to isolate my- 
self. And just because your name is 
in the paper every other day, you 
should not feel you should be out on 
this high pedestal that nobody can 
touch you. 

I feel you should be able to com- 
municate with other people. In some 
sense, some people might not agree 
with that. Some athletes like to be 
way off in a corner somewhere. 
That part I don’t agree with, as far 
as isolation and socialization. 

As a student-athlete, when I was 
going to UCLA, I really didn’t care 
too much about my social time. 1 
have my priorities set up. 1 have my 
own goals of what I was trying to 
work toward. If I want to socialize, 
I socialize with people. 

But as far as going out and going 
to parties, that wasn’t a part of me. 
I wasn’t there to do that. There are 
some student-athletes who love to 
party and love to go out and love to 
do other things besides studying 
and trying to be successful. So that 
part of socialization was not a part 
of my repertoire. That is something 
that I didn’t really care about. 

Finally, I think most important 
at all NCAA institutions is self- 
pride. I think self-pride comes from 
coaches, the ADS and the presidents. 
1 feel we all have a self-pride about 
our universities and what we all are 
representing. 

1 do feel that if we allow the coach 
to get away with (something), then 
the AD allows the coach to get 
away with it and the president allows 
the AD; then the athlete is going to 
get away with it, too. So I feel if we 
start at a very high level, at the top 
with the presidents or the chancel- 
lors, the AD and the coaches, then 
the student-athletes are not going to 
get away with so many of these 
things they try to get away with. 

So, if we take self-pride in our 
institution and self-pride in what we 
are about, then some of the prob- 

lems that we are running into can be 
alleviated, or we can eliminate some 
of them. So, I feel that most impor- 
tant is self-pride. 

Then also, going back up to the 
top, talking about time manage- 
ment, teaching a student-athlete 
about time management; then also 
teaching them about how to balance 
the academic versus the athletics. 
Then also dealing with the sociali- 
zation of it. 

1 feel if we can pull all of these 
together, then maybe we could come 
up with some, I hope, great solutions 
and not some limitation for cutting 
out funds here and cutting out scho- 
larships there and not allowing ev- 
eryone to utilize the benefits or 
utilize the NCAA system. 

Before you make any drastic de- 
cisions about cutting anything, I 
hope you seriously look at some of 
these possible implications that I 
have presented. I don’t know if you 
can use them, but I hope so. 

MR. MASSENGALE: Thank 
you very much, Jackie. We certainly 
will take those into consideration. 
Coming from an athlete, a former 
athlete, they do mean much to us. 
Thank you so much. 

The next person on our program 
this afternoon is Jeffrey Orleans, 
who is executive director of the Ivy 
League schools, the Ivy Group, as 
they are known. who is going to 
share with us his viewpoints from 
that perspective. 

Jeffrey H. Orleans 
Executive director 
Ivy Group 

Thank you, Martin. I am not sure 
this is so much an Ivy perspective as 
it is a conference commissioner’s 
perspective. I have noted I am the 
only conference commissioner 
among the 50 or so of us here today 
who is on any of today’s panels. So 
in a sense 1 hope I am speaking for 
all of my colleagues and the com- 
missioners in all the various divisions 
in the NCAA. 

We do in the Ivy League have 32 
championship sports, and about 15 
percent of our undergraduates are 
varsity athletes of some kind. So, 1 
hope that lends some kind of real- 
world basis to what 1 am about to 
suggest. Actually, I have two sug- 
gestions. 

One I hope will extend a little bit 
what Jackie Joyner-Kersee just said 
and something that 1 think underlies 
Christine Grant’s remarks. That is, 
that the young men and women 
who are under our charge as stu- 
dent-athletes come to college asking 
us to help them be the best people 
they can be, both as athletes and as 
students. 

That suggests to me, when we set 
up our athletics and academic pro- 
grams, when we make rules, when 
we set up our academic services, 
when we set up our living arrange- 
ments, we owe it to them to step 
back a minute from the competitive 
and financial nature of all these 
arrangements, which we all have to 
think about, but to step back from 
those arrangements for a minute 
and try to figure out what will 
actually help our student-athletes 
become the very best people they 
can. 

What will help them grow? What 
will help them make the right decii 
sions, which is, after all, what they 
want to do? We send them a power- 
ful signal, as Jackie said, when we 
set up institutional athletics struc- 
tures. Ultimately, our student-ath- 
letes make their own decisions, but 
we have a tremendous hold over the 
kinds of decisions they make and 
the kinds of attitudes they deliver 
about themselves in making those 
decisions. 

So I guess my first counsel would 
be to all of us, as we try to arrange 
our affairs institutionally, and as 
conferences and nationally, to step 
back a little from the practical and 
financial and competitive aspects 
and see if we are thinking clearly 
about what will work best for the 
young men and women who are 
going to class and competing and 
going through our institutions, and 
try to provide them with the very 
best philosophical and practical sit- 
uations that we can. 

Secondly, and I hope more prac 
tically, 1 would really like to empha- 
size the role and the opportunity 
that conference membership pres 
ents to try to resolve so many of the 
difficult issues that we discuss today 
and that are in our conference pro- 
gram over the next couple of days. 

Once again, we have in the neigh- 
borhood of 150 proposals for na- 
tional legislation coming through at 
an NCAA Convention. All of us 
know that if we continue to enact 
150, or even 100, national changes a 
year, we will simply have to call Wil 
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Bailey back and rewrite the Manual 
every year, but we will not necessar- 
ily solve the kinds of problems we 
talk about. 

Christine was right when she said 
we ultimately need national rules in 
each division so that we know we 
are under the same umbrella. I 
think all of us, especially all of us in 
Division I, know that we can’t go 
simply from a need for some change 
to a national rule; a national change, 
without a whole lot of experimenta- 
tion and activity and change at the 
institutional and conference levels 
so that we will all have a chance to 
find out what works, so that we can 
go to each other and can say that I 
tried this and I know what works, 
or I have tried this and I know it 
doesn’t work. 

My conference, for example, does 
use, particularly in the winter sports 
and in some spring sports, the Fri- 
day, Saturday and Sunday schedul- 
ing format that Christine discussed. 
We have used it for many years. It 
has a number of advantages, and it 
has some disadvantages. 

But we have used it long enough 
so we are comfortable doing it, and 
we are comfortable being able to 
talk to any conference or school 
that wanted to ask us about both 
what is good about it and what is 
bad about it. 

We recently have gone through a 
very long process of deciding which 
kinds of travel and which overnights 
among our institutions should pro- 
vide for overnight travel and which 
shouldn’t. It sounds like a very 
mundane task; but until we chose to 
address it as a conference, we had 
no idea how much of the time of our 
athletes and coaches we could actu- 
ally save. 

We did that, and we implemented 
it and it turned out to be fairly easy. 
There is no magic in doing that, but 
it took, finally, a desire on the part 
of the conference members that the 
conference should go out and do 
that. 

In many of the other issues we 
have discussed this afternoon, it is 

very clear that if we wait until a 
national change, we are going to 
have a long wait. Ced Dempsey 
very articulately portrayed the de- 
sire, at least of some portion of 
students and members of the Pac- 
10, to retain spring practice in foot 
ball. 

His words were barely into the 
microphone when Ed Fort stood up 
and equally articulately told us why 
we should not have spring practice 
in football. It seems to me that as 
difficult as it is, the only way we will 
eventually have some change in that 
is if conferences in 1-A and I-AA or 
Division II choose to experiment on 
some basis with not having spring 
football and in seeing what those 
results mean for them. 

Ced also outlined three different 
proposals for changes in financial 
aid. Ed Fort also spoke to that 
issue. We have a very long proposal 
on the Convention program that 
deals with financial aid, the first 
comprehensive financial aid pro- 
posal that we have had in five or six 
years. 

I think it is clear to all of us there 
is a major hesitancy in adopting any 
of those changes, to go from one 
national system to another national 
system. It seems to me the only way 
we can overcome that hesitancy is if 
individual conferences can decide 
to try on an experimental basis 
those changes in financial aid that 
make sense to them. 

There is some risk in that, cer- 
tainly. There is some risk in being 
the first group of schools to do 
anything very differently from the 
way the rest of your division does it. 
But we already know that is possible. 

The Big Ten, for example, is 
proposing satisfactory-progress 
changes that are in the Convention 
program because the Big Ten has 
operated under those rules internally 
for some time and believes they 
work. Others of us may disagree 
with that approach. 

But the point is that this confer- 
ence has taken it on itself to have 
perhaps a more severe set of guide- 
lines than the rest of Division I, and 
it has managed to live and prosper 
within those guidelines. 

I would like to close with a refer- 
ence to something that Merrily 
Baker said at a meeting of the group 
that was convened to provide back- 
ground for an earlier Presidents 
Commission Forum. Merrily was 
then still at Minnesota, and she was 
discussing our attempts to look at 
academic progress rules. 

She said essentially, “You know, 
we have spent a lot of time talking 
about how to make sure that every- 
one is at least minimally qualified 
and makes minimal progress. When 
I go home, I am not going to talk to 
my student-athletes about whether 
they are making C’s, I am going to 
talk about whether they are making 
A’S” 

It seems to me that is, after all, 
the philosophy that we should be 
looking at. It is not to find the 
easiest or the most acceptable rule 
that all of us can work with, it is to 
find the best rule, the rule that 
challenges our young men and 
women to their utmost, that we can 
work with. I would simply suggest 
that a practical place to begin doing 
that is, to gather together as confer- 
ences. Thank you. (Applause) 

MR. MASSENGALE: Thank 
you very much, Jeff, for those com- 
ments and perspectives. 

The next individual on the pro- 
gram perhaps has a little different 
vantage point than some of us on 
the campus that have to deal directly 
with athletics and academic pro- 
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grams at the same time. 

Dr. Charles Reed is the chancellor 
of the State University System of 
Florida. He has a wide array of 
institutions within that system, and 
I know many different athletics 
programs. 

Charles B. Reed 
Chancellor, 
State University System 
of Florida 

Thank you, Martin. To begin my 
comments, I want to borrow a line 
from Gov. Mario Cuomo of New 
York. He recently told an audience 
in Washington that back when he 
was thinking about running for the 
presidency of the United States, late 
one night the devil came to him and 
offered him a deal. Gov. Cuomo 
said, “He offered mc the presidency 
in exchange for my soul. I said, 
‘What’s the catch?“’ 

1 think we can think about the 
report of the American Institutes 
for Research in this light and ask 
the question, if we are going to have 
big-time intercollegiate athletics in 
an environment of academic excel- 
lence, what is the catch? 

That catch is, 1 think, not that we 
are trying to do two things that are 
totally incompatible, but that we 
have lost our sense of proportion 
and our sense of priority. We often 
hear conversations within the 
NCAA that come to the conclusion 
that we must not kill the golden 
goose ~ meaning television con- 
tracts. 

Well, I think that the golden 
goose really isn’t broadcast re- 
venues, but American higher edu- 
cation itself. Our sense of proportion 
should tell us that. Anyone who has 
trouble deciding whether education 
or athletics is more important 
should recognize that we can easily 
have higher education without ath- 
letics. 

Ask yourself, what would we do 
differently if tomorrow there was no 
such thing as intercollegiate athlet- 
ics? We would still teach every 
course in the collcgc catalog. We 
would still conduct research at the 
same or a greater pace than we do 
now, and we would still perform 
public service from our institutions. 

What we wouldn’t be doing in 
American higher education is bend- 
ing or breaking the recruiting rules, 
stealing players and coaches from 
each other, struggling to keep our 
more rabid and fanatical boosters 
and alumni under control, and try- 
ing to prevent the academic reputa- 
tions of our institutions from being 
mocked or disgraced by our athletics 
programs. 

Ask yourself another question. Is 
there another single reason why 
more university or college presidents 
have had to resign or be dismissed 
than problems in athletics? Finally, 
ask yourself this one: What is more 
important in the life of a student- 
athlete, winning or graduating? I 
say graduating is more important, 
and I think the real values of our 
universities are not merely what we 
say they are. 

Our real values are reflected not 
in words but in the way we conduct 
ourselves in the universities and 
colleges. No institution is value free. 
WC either live up to the high stand- 
ards or WC don’t. Sometimes, the 
recognition of our own impcrfec- 
tions prompts us to consider aban- 
doning all pretense of amateurism 
and declaring the condition of the 
scholar-athlete an unattainable 
myth. We saw great examples of 
that scholar-athlete at lunch today. 

Some say we should openly pay 
our athletes, not require them to 
make progress toward a degree, and 

create a semiprofessional feeder sys- 
tem for professional sports. I dis- 
agree. I think that the way to avoid 
hypocrisy is not to abandon our 
ideals and values, but to make 3 
greater effort to Iive up to them. 

So, we return to the issue of 
setting a priority. I think that priority 
ought to be graduate on time and at 
the same rate, if not at a higher rate, 
than the rest of the student body. 
Notre Dame, Penn State, Duke 
show us clearly that it is possible to 
do. 

I know this can be done because I 
have seen it happen time after time 
where people pay attention to it. I 
think we have to set graduation 
rates, not the score of the games or 
the won-lost records, as the priority 
in the universities and the colleges, 
for three reasons. 

First, it gives the studen-athlete 
3 chance at life after college. Second, 
it sends the right message to the 
younger students in the junior and 
senior high schools of this country. 
Third, it preserves the values of our 
society and of our colleges and 

Charles 
8. Reed 

universities. Let’s look at these three 
points one at a time. 

The first point is the future of our 
student-athletes. Our system today 
sends yes, to name two athletes 
from my own system, Dcion Sanders 
and Sammy Smith ~ off to the Na- 
tional Football League without de- 
grees, to make millions of dollars. 

Those two students will make 
enough money that, with some good 
advice, they will be set for the rest of 
their life even without degrees. But 
if they would just have finished 
college, they would be in a better 
position to evaluate that financial 
advice they will get. 

So, they will always have the 
basis for a second career after their 
knees give out. But they are just two 
in a million people, probably. Most 
of our student-athletes, as the study 
said, never get 3 shot at professional 
sports. Most who do don’t last long 
enough to have what could rcason- 
ably be called 3 career as a profcs- 
sional athlete. 

What about those people who 
have been exploited now competing 
in the job market with former stu- 
dents who earned a degree? Ask 
yourself this question: Which appli- 
cant would you rather hire, someone 
whose academic focus was on 
merely remaining eligible for sports, 
or on graduating? Someone who 
barely passed freshman algebra or 
someone who majored in computer 
science’! 

Second, we need to send a mes- 
sage to the younger student and the 
junior high schools and the high 
schools of the nation that goes 
beyond the message of Proposition 
48. We need to tell them that sports 
can be a meaningful part of life, but 
hardly anybody makes a living in 
sports. 

Your odds of becoming a rock 
star or an astronaut are about the 
same as starring for the New York 
Knicks. We need to tell the next 
generation of student-athletes that 
if they are unprepared academically 
to do college work, they can forget 
about playing college sports. In my 

experience, there are few better 
motivators for athletes than threat- 
ening to withhold participation in 
sports. Make it stick, and you will 
make them work. 

Third, making academic success 
the true focus of intercollegiate ath- 
letics keeps us true to the purpose of 
our colleges and universities. Edu- 
cation is what it’s all about, not 
touchdowns, hook shots or home 
runs. 

So let me make the following 
four proposals in reaction to imple- 
mentation of the study: 

I. Abolish spring training for 
football and reduce basketball schcd- 
ules. This report tell us that athletes 
spend less time on the books than 
they do on sports. Let’s cut back on 
some of the athletics distractions. 

2. Reduce eligibility from four 
years to three, and let the freshmen 
find out where the library is and 
experience a degree of academic 
success early on. 

3. Report annually and in the 
newspapers our graduation rates by 
institution, by sport and by gender. 
We have started doing this in Flor- 
ida, and we are beginning to see the 
results. Until now, only the coaching 
staffs have been held accountable, 
because we don’t keep score in the 
academic arena. Let’s start keeping 
score and compete with Notre 
Dame, with Penn State and Duke, 
not just on the field but on corn- 
mencement day, too. 

4. Let’s extend the score-keeping 
to junior high and senior high 
schools by making it clear that we 
do not recruit and will not accept as 
athletes students whose grades and 
test scores predict academic failure. 

I realize not everyone is going to 
agree with everything I have said 
here today, and that is ffine. But I 
think one thing we all can agree on 
is this: Education is wh.at it is all 
about, and if we can mak.e graduat- 
ing the priority of every student- 
athlete, we will be dealing honestly 
with our student-athletes, we will 
set a positive example for younger 
students coming up, and we will be 
true to the values of our institutions. 

Otherwise, when the devil offers 
us a bowl bid in exchange for our 
souls, we will ask, “What is the 
catch?” Thank you very much. 

MR. MASSENGAIE Thank 
you, Dr. Reed, for those comments 
and also for those recommenda- 
tions. 

To finish our panelists this after- 
noon, it is our good fortune to have 
Dr. John Slaughter, who has had a 
wide experience in academic and 
athletics institutions ~ from Divi& 
sion I to Division III. I think that is 
3 broad perspective. 

I have had the good fortune to 
work with Dr. Slaughter over a 
number of years, and I also respect 
his opinions, his viewpoints, and I 
know that he preceded me as chair 
of this Commission. He was the 
chair of the Commission when the 
AIR study was sought and initiated. 
I know that he will have many sage 
comments and observations to share 
with us this afternoon. 

It is a real pleasure and honor to 
bring to this podium at this time Dr. 
John Slaughter. 

John B. Slaughter 
President, 
Occidental College 

Thank you very much, Martin. 
Good afternoon. It is a great privi- 
lege and pleasure to be here in San 
Francisco with you this afternoon 
and to have an opportunity to make 
one or two comments concerning 
the AIR study and the work of the 
NCAA in examining and, hopefully, 
implementing some policies and 
procedures that will grow from it. 

I first want to commend you, 
Martin, and the Presidents Com- 
mission for the excellent work that 
has been done by you and President 
Bernard Sliger and the other 
members of the Commission in car- 
rying out the work of this Forum. 

I was a participant in the decision 
to support the research effort that 
WC are discussing today. While I 
share the feelings that others have 
mentioned already ~ that it would 
have been desirable if we could have 
done some other things, added stu- 
dents who work equivalent number 
of hours per week, or to add stu- 
dents who arejust ordinary students 
in order to obtain some comparisons 
with them ~ 1, nevertheless, feel 
that in spite of the fact we wcrc 
unable to do those things largely 
because of economic reasons, there 
is much that we can learn, much 
that WC can obtain, from careful 
study of the recommendations and 
ot the data. 

Already Cedric and Christine, 
Jackie, Ed, Jeff and Charles have 
identified a number of observations 
and some recommendations. 1 will 
not attempt to repeat any of those. 

Many of those I can subscribe to 
and support. 

I am going to talk about only one 
recommendation that really sup- 
ports one that Charles Reed raised, 
which 1 think is fundamental to 
each of us. 

First of all, Ict me say that I think 
we need to be honest with ourselves 
and recognize that all of us who are 
engaged in the administration of 
intercollegiate athletics programs ~ 
whether it is a chief executive of the 
campus or the assistant, or a confer- 
ence commissioner, an athletics dim 
rector or coach, or a person who is 
involved in any other area of ad- 
ministration ~~ have to recognize 
that we have a principal responsibil- 
ity in terms of sending out signals to 
young people, signals that will help 
them rccogni7e that the principal 
reason for them to attend the college 
or university is to receive an educa- 
tion. 

I am afraid we have not sent that 
signal adequately. I bclievc WC are 
being dishonest when we pretend 
that we have. I wish there were 
another word for it, but dishonesty 
is the only word I can think of, in 
terms of the way in which many 01 
us, and I include myself, have ad- 
dressed the issues of intercollegiate 
athletics. 

As one of the persons who sup- 
ported this study, as I said earlier, I 
think there is one danger I want to 
point out, and that danger is to 
recognize that most of what we 
have seen thus far is represented in 
the terms of averages. The average 
student-athlete spends 30 hours a 
week in his or her sport and spends 
26-plus hours per week in the class- 
room. 

‘l’hc average student-athlete lives 
in 3 dormitory with other student- 
athletes. The average student-athlete 
participates in class with other stu- 
dent-athletes. WC have to be very 
careful and recognize that averages 
allow us to continue that dishonesty. 

Certainly, there are superb stu- 
dent-athletes who 25 years from 
now will appear at an honors lunch- 
eon such 3s the one that we had 
today. They are not identified by 
averages. 

Those students, like those within 
our schools today, are A students. 

They are students who are in 
engineering and premed, in the arts, 
humanities, political science. .Ihcy 
challenge our definition also of av- 
erages. It is dishonest not to admit 
that they exist. 

But similarly, there are students 
in our colleges and universities today 

whose academic careers border con- 
stantly on incipient probation, in 
fear of academic ineligibility, whose 
transcripts sometimes reflect a smor- 
gasbord menu of courses that prove 
that they are truly majoring in foot- 
ball or majoring in basketball. 

They also are a challenge to our 
definitions of averages. It is dishon- 
est to pretend that they do not exist. 
I contend there are far too many of 
the latter, and we are being dishonest 
when we pretend that things are 
better than they really are. 

There are many myths surround- 
ing intercollegiate athletics. One of 
the myths that we discussed at a 
previous Forum is that intercollegi- 
ate athletics is making a lot of 
money that goes to support the 
college and university. 

There was another myth, a myth 
that I think is even more insidious. 
and that is a myth that we as a 
society, WC in America, tend to 
perpetuate. That myth says that 
athletics achievement is the way out 
of the ghetto and out of an environ- 
ment of limited life options. 

We are dishonest when we per- 
petuate that myth. Each one of us in 
this room can think of one or two 
persons where, in fact, that is true, 
where athletics endeavor has pro- 
vided a way out of the ghetto or a 
way out of an environment of lim- 
ited life options. 

The problem is that there would 
be so much overlap in the one or 
two names, that I would guess in 
this entire collection in this room we 
probably would not come up with 
more than a dozen that we could 
agree upon who satisfied that criter- 
ion, which is an indication that, in 
fact, it is only a myth and a myth 
that is perpetuated by sportswriters 
and the media and far too many of 
us in the academic enterprise. 

We are being dishonest when we 
perpetuate it. It simply is not true, 
but unfortunately it is believed by 
hundreds of thousands of people in 
this country and, unfortunately, it is 
believed by those young men and 
young women whom we find spend- 
ing all of their time on the play- 
grounds and the basketball courts 
of our cities throughout the country. 

It is a cruel hoax that is repeated 
so often that it becomes 3 part of 
our society. It is education, not 
athletics, that provides the path for 
migrating from an environment of 
unemployment, illiteracy, drugs and 
despair. 

It is dishonest to portray it differ- 
cntly. 

IJnfortunately, you and 1~ pro- 
ple who know better- have not 
made that point strongly enough to 
many of our young people. Despite 
the fact that I agree with many of 
the points made by President Ful- 
lerton, for example, this morning, I 
believe that it would be dangerous 
for us to equate participation in 
football and basketball with pat-tic- 
ipation in arts and music in a college 
experience. 

Even if an athlete, as pointed out 
by Charles Reed, is fortunate 
enough to earn a living in profes- 
sional athletics after college days, 
the length of time is generally so 
short and the proportion that do so 
is so small that it is a typically small 
percentage of all those who engage 
in intercollegiate athletics during 
their college and university days. A 
major in foothall and basketball is 
not the same as a major in arts or 
music, insofar as a lifetime of 
achievement is concerned. 

I would say, Charles Reed, that I 
would agree with your comment 
about graduation. I would simply 
say that there is one thing more 
important than graduation, in my 
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opinion, and that is education. 1 am 
concerned about the fact that some- 
times we use graduation rates to 
cover up the fact that not much 
education has occurred. 

It gives the appearance of educa- 
tion, but it sometimes is a facade. 1 
think we have to be concerned about 
the quality of the education that our 
young people are receiving. Perhaps 
the Presidents Commission posed 
its own question when we asked 
AI K to do a study of intercollegiate 
athletics, and we said, “What is the 
role of intercollegiate athletics in an 
academic institution?” 

I think a more important question 
is what is the role of education in the 
life of an intercollegiate athlete; 
what is the academics in the life of 
an intercollegiate athlete? Future 
reports may shed some more light 
on these topics, and I hope they do. 

1 think that is the fundamental 
issue that all of us in the NCAA 
must address: the question of how 
do we insure that our students are 
receiving an education, an education 
that will prepare them for a lifetime, 
not simply something that will pre- 
pare them for four to five years of 
participation in professional athlet- 
ics. 

There are far too many of them 
using college as a means for doing 
that. I never thought, over the past 
few years, that I would ever find 
myself in agreement with the com- 
ments made by the sportswriter 
John Feinstein, but there is one that 
I do agree with, and that is, as 
Charles Reed said, we should make 
certain that freshmen have an op- 
portunity to spend some time be- 
coming acclimated to college before 
being put into the pressure cooker 
of a high-level intercollegiate athlet- 
ics program, particularly in the 
sports of football and basketball. I 
include men’s and women’s basket- 
ball in that regard. 

I think it is unconscionable for a 
student-athlete to have spent time 
playing, sometimes in as many as 
two games, before school begins, 
before he has an opportunity to 
participate in the classes. I say “he” 
because it generally occurs in terms 
of football. 

I am concerned about the pres- 
sure that they face when they are 
thrown into the middle of a high- 
pressure athletics endeavor. I am 
concerned about the fact that the 
signal that we are sending to them is 
that athletics comes first, followed 
by academics. 

That is a signal that unfortunately 
is reinforced far too many times in 
their careers in college. I think that 
is the reason why education some- 
times plays such a relatively small 
role in their lives. 1 am concerned 
with that message. 

I am concerned that athletics 
first, academics second, is reinforced 
by all of those things that we seem 
to bc doing in our athletics programs 
without stopping to realize that we 
are implanting very strongly in their 
minds a mind-set that leads to some 
of the problems that we have seen 
evidenced in intercollegiate athletics. 

I am concerned when those stu- 
dents most in need of emphasis on 
academics are de facto denied it by 
the amount of time and the amount 
of pressure that are placed upon 
them to excel in their athletics pro- 
grams. 

1 cannot accept the arguments of 
economic insolvency or economic 
problems that will result if freshmen 
were prohibited totally from partic- 
ipation in competition, instead of 
being placed on a limited regimen 
of conditioning and practice, a more 
controlled regimen of conditioning 
and practice, and getting a solid 

foothold in their educational expe- 
rience. 

We should not accept lightly data 
that suggest that athletes devote 
such relatively little attention to 
their studies, that athletes are expe- 
riencing more time in sports than 
they are in classrooms and in studies, 
that athletes are living primarily in 
situations in which there are other 
athletes surrounding them, or that 
athletes are in classes primarily with 
other athletes. We must be very 
concerned about that. 

1 hope that the NCAA and 1 hope 
that the Presidents Commission 
will continue to raise these kinds of 
points; and that as we consider the 
possibility of implementing some 
changes, we look at the very sub- 
stantive changes that will be neces- 
sary to change the picture so that 
five to IO years from now, we will 
not have the same kind of data 
presented as before. 

It will be necessary for us to do 
this if, in fact, the term student- 
athlete is not going to be a oxymo- 
ron and, in fact, that we try to 
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address the needs of that set of 
athletes who are not that small 
minority that are A students, that 
are taking the strong courses in 
mathematics, chemistry, engineering 
and premed, but, in fact, are those 
students who are so badly in need of 
recognizing at the outset of their 
educational experience that it is 
important to achieve a quality edu- 
cation if one is going to escape the 
deprivations that so many have 
come by. Thank you very much. 

MR. MASSENGALE: Thank 
you, Dr. Slaughter. I think you have 
heard this afternoon many different 
viewpoints, many suggestions and 
many ideas. It is the part of the 
program now where we will give 
you a chance to ask questions or 
add your own suggestions. 

But before that time, first, 1 would 
like to ask you as an audience if you 
will join with me in expressing our 
appreciation to all the panelists this 
afternoon. 

1 have something to say on behalf 
of our Association, that we are 
deeply indebted to each of you. 

We thank you for the time and 
effort that you have spent, and we 
look forward to working together 
for the betterment of all our institu- 
tions. 

First, I know the last two speakers 
have given some rather specific sug- 
gestions, but 1 am going to invite the 
other members of the panel, if they 
want to, to make any specific sug- 
gestions for the study or for legisla- 
tion following this study. 

We will start with you, Cedric. 
Do you have anything you would 
like to add? 

MR. DEMPSEY: It seems like a 
long time ago that I was up here, 
and I guess it was. Let me say a 
couple of things. As I was sitting 
here, I felt like 1 was a lone wolf 
there for a moment, and maybe I 
am. I don’t feel that we are in total 
disagreement. 

We possibly are in disagreement 
philosophically on a couple of issues 
as presented by a couple of members 
of the panel up here. 

No. I, I do not see anything in 
conflict with pursuing excellence 
through physical activity and pur- 
suing excellence through mental 
activity. I guess that is where 1 am 
coming from when we talked about 
that. I do think there are ways of 
controlling that. 

The best way to control that, as 1 
have said to you before, I really 
believe starts with the people. You 
have good coaches, you have people 
who have good teaching techniques, 
and 1 think you can accomplish 
both and they are not incompatible. 

The time demand- I like the 
point that Chris makes regarding 
doing local, conference and national 
studies. Obviously, what we have 
done here is a good start at the 
national level. I would encourage 
each of you to consider doing that 
at your own institution. We have 
found that very rewarding in our 
setting. 

I made reference to a couple of 
comments earlier; but to give you 
an example of how we have ap- 
proached that philosophically and 
from a practical standpoint, one of 
our concerns has been the amount 
of time golfers miss. I think that if 
you study your golf programs; the 
athletes are going to miss probably 
more time than any other sport that 
we have, or close to it. 

The question we begin to ask, can 
they perform academically and miss 
that many classes’! So, we have to 
go back philosophically and try to 
determine how they were perform- 
ing. As I indicated, we found that 
our women golfers were performing 
extremely well despite the fact they 
are a top-10 program and missing a 
great deal of classes. 

If they are not, then I think insti- 
tutionally we have to decide do we 
want to pursue cxccllcnce by having 
a top-10 type of program and having 
them miss classes? Our intercollegi- 
ate athletics committee looked at 
this carefully and decided, at this 
point, we still want to do that. 

At some point in time, if we find 
that is in conflict with the academic 
pursuits, 1 think we may relook at 
certain programs and say they are 
more for participation. 

So, I would like to suggest to you 
that you study at your local level, 
and I still believe that we can best 
control the time demands upon 
student-athletes at the local level 
rather than through national legis- 
lation. 

The other point I would like to 
make, 1 thought Chancellor Reed 
was going to carry his scenario one 
more step. I suspect, Charlie, if you 
did all of that, you wouldn’t have a 
job. 

Let’s keep in mind, and I talked 
about this carlicr, that is in relation- 
ship to one of the principles of the 
Division 1 intercollegiate athletics, 
is public service. 

No one has talked about that 
today. That is one of the roots of 
our evil. 

If you want to get at all the 
concerns that you have academi- 
tally, 1 can tell you how to get rid of 
it in a hurry. Take the dollar out of 
the principle of Division I intercol- 
legiate athletics and fund them 
through the educational system as 
we do all other programs, and you 
will be back into a setting where you 
can control a lot easier. 

People, we must recognize there 
is a public-service aspect to our 
programs that probably is not going 
to change, and the best job that we 
can do in order to work within that 
system is to have good people ded- 
icated to working with young people 
toward instruction and education; 
and I totally agree with Chancellor 
Slaughter; what we arc in this for is 

for people to learn ~ a good learn- 
ing, educational experience. 

All of the statistics on graduation 
rates, of GPAs, are really somewhat 
meaningless if we are not learning 
and moving toward a proper educa- 
tional base. So, I say if you want to 
control this issue, do not expect us 
in Division I athletically to try to 
support ourselves financially, be- 
cause that is where we have come 
down to the base of most of the 
problems. ‘l-hank you. 

MR. MASSENGAI,E: Thank 
you for those additional thoughts. 

Well, having nothing more from 
the panelists, I think it is time in the 
program that we give the audience a 
chance to ask questions or to react 
or to offer suggestions. Let’s do that 
at this time. Who would like to be 
first? 

DELEGATE BERNARD SLI- 
GER (Florida State University): 1 
would like to ask Jackie her feeling 
about freshman eligibility, as ex- 
pressed by Chancellor Reed and 
President Slaughter. 

MS. JOYNER-KERSEE: My 
thought on freshman eligibility is 
that if the student-athlete comes 
into a university and he or she 
doesn’t meet the requirements to 
enter the university, then I feel that 
student-athlete should spend that 
total year preparing for what it is 
going to take for them to be success- 
ful at their university. 

I do feel that some high schools 
don’t prepare student-athletes to go 
on to the college level. 

So, if that student-athlete is hav- 
ing a difficult time before going to 
the university, they are going to 
have a difficult time throughout the 
school year. 

MR. MASSENGALE: One who 
doesn’t come in with any academic 
problems. Should they sit out the 
freshman year’? 

MS. JOYNER-KERSEE: Okay. 
First, the student-athlete who comes 
in without any academic problem, I 
think he or she should compete that 
year. If they come in there with a 
strong academic background, and 
once they are into the university 
system and have proven that they 
can both study well and compete 
well, then they should be allowed to 
compete that whole year. 

Also, the student-athlete should 
be allowed the tutors that are avail- 
ahle to them, such as the study hall, 
and also take the time to utilize 
those study halls. 1 don’t feel that a 
student-athlete in any university, 
having met the requirements, should 
be penalized by sitting out that year 
and just concentrating on academics, 
because that individual has proven 
himself, proven to us that he could 
do both academics and athletics 
very well. 

DELEGATE DAVID WAGNER 
(Georgia Southern College): We are 
dealing today with change, change 
in athletics, and I think the Presi- 
dents Commission Forum has been 
real good for us through the last 
two years to consider some ideas 
that we have to consider. 

I think we are really talking 
around the subject. When we talk 
about academics and athletics, we 
have been studying academics in 
athletics since the early 1900s; and 
we know that if the student is admit- 
ted with good grades, he is going to 
be a reasonable student. 

If he is an athlete, he is going to 
outperform the nonathlete, and he 
is going to graduate on time and 
graduate at a better rate. That is not 
our problem. 

In dealing with change, I think 
we have to look at our major state 
institutions, the people who are now 
in our top 20, the people who have 
the political pressures, the people 

who have more of the problems. In 
I-AA and I-AAA, Divisions II and 
III, we don’t have the political prob- 
lems that they have, and we have 
reasonable programs. 

Let’s look historically at what has 
happened in public education over 
the past 20 years. In the 1950s and 
‘6Os, we were flunking people out of 
school ~ the academic integrity. 
When the 70s hit, we found unrest 
on our campuses, and we had to 
deal with the topic of integration. 
That happened to hurt the integrity 
of our institution. 

At the same time, we saw student 
enrollments going down, and now, 
the word is retention. Let’s keep 
these students in school. Let’s retain 
them; let’s deal with student unrest; 
and what happened? We saw grade 
inflation through the 70s. 1 will 
come back to it. 

In the ‘~OS, we are now balancing 
out. Our state institutions are saying 
let’s limit our enrollment and let’s 
go quality. The state legislatures are 
responding by giving them more 
funding. Now, our major state insti- 
tutions over the past 20 years have 
changed in nature. 

Twenty years ago, 30 years ago, 
25 years ago, we were opendoor 
institutions. Then we became more 
limited with our admissions restric- 
tions. Now, many of our great state 
institutions educate only the elite. 
We are dealing with major restruc- 
turing in institutions that are great 
academic institutions, that are only 
taking the top 10 percent of high 
school classes. Herein lies our prob- 
lem, because within those institu- 
tions, a 700 score is not enough and 
2.000 is not enough. 

I should ask the Presidents Com- 
mission to study the subculture that 
we have on our campuses that is 
hidden in this 40,000-student aver- 
age that we have. There is a subcul- 
ture of students who do not meet 
the admissions requirements who 
are on our campuses at major rem 
search institutions, and, therefore, 
one reason is because their institu- 
tion has to remain competitive. 

We will find, traditionally, that 
the same situation happened with 
the ivy Leagues in the 1900s. What 
they did at that time, intercollegiate 
athletics was very important to them 
as they built their institutions. Now, 
you find intercollegiate athletics 
more sensible on their campuses, 
because they no longer need you to 
promote their institutions. Our ma- 
jor research institutions are in the 
same position right now. 

Secondly, study the subculture; 
secondly, understand that our 
coaches went through their training 
in the 70s ~ many in the 7Os, in the 
time of unrest. It was also a time 
when we had grade inflation, and 
many of our coaches went through 
college without really having to 
work, without having to really have 
strong academic backgrounds. 
Those are the coaches we have 
coaching for us. They are what they 
have been. We riced to retrain them. 
Thank you. 

DELEGATE RICHARD LAN- 
DIN1 (Indiana State University): I 
should like to address two points ~ 
specifically to Mr. Dempsey’s ob- 
servation ~ and if it is allowable, to 
ask a question. 

The question is honestly asked. I 
should want to be sincere in the 
statement. It seems to me that Mr. 
Dempsey, in observing that if we 
wanted to really address the issues, 
many of the issues, the correlated 
issues in academics and athletics in 
our time, that we might fund athlet- 
ics programs in the style and in the 
manner of our funding programs, 
from anthropology to zoology, as 

See NCAA Forum, page 21 
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NCAA Forum 
Continuedfrom page 20 
we fund academic programs? 

The implication that 1 wanted 
him to discuss here was the observa- 
tion that it is ridiculous or that is 
illogical, absurd in our time. I won- 
der if he would want to address that 
more specifically. I would like to 
know his definition and anyone 
else’s definition of the public service 
that athletics performs. 

I don’t contest it. I should like to 
know if that observation and that 
definition square with mine, or 
maybe the definition of public serv- 
ice is distinct, for example, from 
public entertainment. 

How and in what ways athletics 
serve the public as distinct from 
entertaining the public, making it 
worthy of the funding arrangement 
in higher education different from 
the funding of, say, the department 
of anthropology? 

MR. DEMPSEY: I will try to 
remember both questions, if 1 can. I 
was not being facetious on my first 
statement or the last statement I 
made regarding funding. I really 
believe that if you look at the major 
problems that we have in intercolle- 
giate athletics, they are related to 
dollars or the lack thereof, and they 
drive many of the problems that we 
have in our intercollegiate athletics 
today. 

I don’t think it is at all uncalled- 
for to look at institutional funding 
for intercollegiate athletics. There 
are still some institutions that do 
that, and certainly Division III in- 
stitutions, in most cases, fund their 
programs through an educational 
base. I don’t see that. 

I think a couple of institutions, 
the University of Wyoming-if their 
representatives are here they might 
respond 7 I know they used to sub- 
mit their budget and expenses that 
were approved, and then any re- 
venues went back into the university. 
That is an approach and option that 
certainly could be studied. I think 
that should be. 

The second part of that, as it 
relates to the public-service aspect: 
It is hard to imagine one not seeing 
the public aspect of that when you 
look at the number of people who 
attend ball games. There is a great 
collegiality that comes out of there 
and a great community spirit that 
comes out of that. There is a feeling 
of unification that occurs sometimes 
within a community. 

I am not placing a value judgment 
on that, whether that is good or 
bad. But that is our society. In our 
society today, we do look for those 
kinds of areas to be associated with. 
So 1 would really say that it is as 
much a unification of programs and 
unification of participation by spec- 
tators, and basically by the entire 
community. 

That is not expressed very well, 
but 1 will be happy to respond, if 
you want. 

DELEGATE LANDINI: Am I 
to understand, sir, that the service to 
the public, that what you meant by 
public service, is participation of 
fans in the stadium or in the arena? 
Is that so? 

MR. DEMPSEY: I do feel that 
as a public service that intercollegi- 
ate athletics ~ as does drama, as do 
our music events on campus ~ pro- 
vides entertainment for the general 
public, and I think there is value in 
this. I think our society has accepted 
that as a value. 

So I do not see that incompatible 
with the educational goals or the 
university goals. Our university 
states that we are part of teaching, 
part of research and part of public 
service. Those are three main objec- 
tives at the institution, and I suspect 
most of your institutions say that. 

If that is true, then, sir, I would 
say that you can certainly justify 
Division I intercollegiate athletics 
based upon those principles. 

DELEGATE FREDERICK 
HUMPHRIES (Florida A&M Uni- 
versity): I wanted to ask the question 
in the context that it seems to me 
what a panelist has suggested is not 
less regulation of athletics but more 
regulation. 

All the implications of the studies, 
the sort of recommendations that 
have been made, say that we should 
make more rules, more specific rules 
in the governing of intercollegiate 
athletics on our campuses. 

It seems to me one of the great 
problems that we are always dealing 
with in terms of legislation is that 
we play on a level field. So a lot of 
rules that we have in the NCAA are 
things that are looked upon as not 
the right thing to do, but making 
sure that one does not have a com- 
petitive edge over the other person 
in terms of selecting athletes, in 
recruiting athletes, so everybody 
sort of has their hands tied and are 
not permitted a creativity in the 
course of things because everybody 
has to do the same thing. 

In other words, we have a piece 
of legislation that says one school 
cannot bring an athlete to the cam- 
pus early to educate them unless 
everybody else does the same thing. 
So we have to pass a rule to say that 
if one school is permitted to do that, 
everybody is permitted to do that; 
and the logic of doing that is to say 
we equalize competition so one can’t 
do what the other one does, and we 
keep it that way. 

So, I want to pose a question to 
the panel. Is it possible to think in 
terms of conducting intercollegiate 
athletics with less specification of 
legislation and rules, and to outline, 
say, the cardinal sin that thou shall 
not do it? 

The broad parameters of Blacks, 
if you run a program where the 
graduation rate of your athletes is 
less than the graduation rate of your 
normal institutional student, that is 
a cardinal sin. If you don’t do that, 
you are given broad latitude to do 
things that you have to do to have 
pursuit of excellence in the athlete, 
but to get the athletics job done. 

One thing thou shall not do, thou 
shall not have a lower graduation 
rate than your normal school. If you 
commit that sin, then, you pick the 
devil’s choice, Charlie, “You go to 
hell.” 

Another cardinal sin- and I 
want you to react to this-is thou 
shall not immorally remunerate ath- 
letes. If you are caught doing that, 
that is a cardinal sin and you suffer 
the consequence. 

So I wonder if you have thought 
about athletics in operating it with 
the cardinal-sin principles, and you 
outline what those major cardinal 
sins are; then you provide institu- 
tions broad latitude toward achieve- 
ment in not permitting those 
cardinal sins instead of all this spe- 
cific legislation, which would be 
what I think the guy was talking 
about. 

If you pass 150 rules a day, which 
nobody is going to be able to keep 
up with you will not get the job 
done; and next year, you will have 
to come back and pass another 150 
rules, and, at the same time, not get 
the job done. 

So is there is any merit in trying a 
different approach to this whole 
business of intercollegiate athletics 
and the governance of intercollegiate 
athletics with broad parameters that 
says you get the death penalty if you 
commit one of the cardinal sins? 

As long as you don’t do that, you 
have broad latitude to be excellent 

in athletics and you have broad 
latitude to be excellent in education. 
How you do it is left to your creativ- 
ity, your resources and all of that. 

Forget all this junk about leveling 
the field. 

Let’s play good athletics and let’s 
graduate them, and who gets what, 
that is okay-let them have it. 
Don’t commit those cardinal sins. 

MR. DEMPSEY: I think the big 
problem, being serious, is it is very 
difficult to agree upon what are our 
cardinal sins. Who is going to deter- 
mine what is a cardinal sin? How 
many read, about one month ago, a 
coach said that giving money to an 
athlete traveling home to visit a sick 
grandmother is not immoral and 
not a cardinal sin, as I would under- 
stand your interpretation? 

So, 1 think the big problem, it 
seems to me, is how do we define 
what a cardinal sin is? We have been 
trying to do that historically. 

DELEGATE E. M. JONES 
(Grambling State University): At 
the risk of being verbose, I would 
like to perhaps just digress for a 
second. 

Athletics in the true sense does 
serve as a public service. It is enter- 
tainment. In a number of cases, it 
provides an opportunity for indi- 
viduals at any community to get to 
know each other. 

If you will allow me, simply from 
the standpoint of the rich and the 
poor, because there are rich athletes 
and poor athletes; they compose the 
booster groups. There are black 
student-athletes; there are white 
student-athletes; there are parents 
who compose the booster clubs. 

The relationships between the 
poor and rich, and the Black and 
white, or what have you, would not 
take place as much as the:y do. 

So, the public service that it serves 
for me is simply giving an individual 
or individuals an opportunity to see 
that Black, blue, yellow, w&rite, pink, 
orange and turquoise individuals 
have the same likes, or some of the 
same likes, some of the same dis- 
likes; and the public service that it 
serves is simply giving the individu- 
als the chance to work together. 

If anyone objects to that, then so 
be it. But it is more than an enter- 
tainment kind of situation, which is 
evidenced from those of us who are 
here now. There are a number of 
Blacks who have said to me they 
had to stand in the wings or could 
not attend NCAA Conventions; 
but with the advent of black students 
playing more and more and more, 
then it allowed other individuals 
within the NCAA to see that Blacks 
could play a meaningful part. 

MR. MASSENGALE: Sir, 1 
think 1 interpreted that to mean 
that there is educational value in 
competition and interaction among 
students of different backgrounds, 
and that is part of the service orien- 
tation perhaps in athletics as well, 
as the entertainment value. 

DELEGATE MARY ROBY (Uni- 
versity of Arizona): I would like to 
get back to the topic of education. I 
would just like to make one state- 
ment, and then ask one question. 

1 think that the comments Chris 
made about the things we could do 
to help athletes to be able to take 
care of their studies as well as their 
athletics were very good. I think the 
NCAA and all of us as individual 
institutions have to do this. 

But not once here today has any- 
one said one word, unless I missed 
it, and I have not left the room, 
about the responsibility of the ath- 
letes. For example, I asked the 
question about the class time missed. 
I was quite shocked to find out that 
football players missed two days a 
week of class time. At our institu- 

tion, if they go to class, when it is 
possible for them to go to class, they 
would not miss that kind of school. 

So I think that we have to talk on 
two things: One, what can we do as 
educators, what can we do in our 
studies, what can we do in our rules 
and regulations that will help these 
young men and women get an edu- 
cation? 

But I think that balancing that, 
and just as critical, is what must 
they do if they are going to help 
themselves get an education? No- 
body helped Jackie do that long 
jump. She had to do it herself. The 
coach helped her, teammates helped 
her; I will say she got some help; but 
in the final analysis, she had to do it 
or she couldn’t have done it. 

I think the same thing is true with 
education of our athletes. I would 
like to ask them questions about 
how many times have you missed 
class when you didn’t have to? How 
many hours a day have you studied 
for every hour you spent in class? 

So, I guess I want to make the 
statement that I think it is a two- 
pronged fork that we have got to go 
after; and that is, one, we have to do 
everything we can do as educators, 
and I consider myself an educator 
in athletics, to help youngsters, but 
we also have to hold them to their 
responsibilities to help themselves. 

DELEGATE RONALD MAES- 
TRI (University of New Orleans): I 
must say that the panel has been 
very stimulating. I would like to ask 
a question. 

It seems to me that I can’t recall 
anywhere in the Manual or any 
legislation that says that our indi- 
vidual universities cannot improve 
our academic standards. We talk 
about Duke, and we have talked 
about Notre Dame. 

1 would like to ask Dr. Reed, is 
there anything that says that the 
Florida system cannot impose those 

NACDA plans 
The National Association of Col- 

legiate Directors of Athletics will 
stage a facilities and fund-raising 
clinic for the 23rd consecutive year. 

This year’s session, named the 
Northwest Facilities and Fund-Rais- 
ing Clinic, will be offered April 2-3 
in Seattle, Washington, in conjunc- 
tion with the NCAA Final Four. 

Indoor and outdoor facilities- 
construction projects at live institu- 
tions-and the fund-raising efforts 
that made them possible-will be 
discussed by representatives of the 
schools and the architectural firms 
involved in the projects. 

Also, a session titled “Revolution 
of the ’90s: Modern Indoor Sport 
and Fitness Centers” is planned. 

Athletics administrators from the 
featured institutions will be among 
the panelists. The facilities to be 

same academic requirements as 
Duke, as Notre Dame and as Penn 
State does? 

It seems to me we spend a lot of 
time talking about rules and regula- 
tions when, individually, we can at 
our own university impose the regu- 
lations that we would like to see. 

MR. MASSENGALE: I think, 
in response to your question, that 
they can set higher standards and, 
in some cases, they do have higher 
standards, but probably not univer- 
sally throughout the university sys- 
tem of Florida. 

Any other questions or comments 
or suggestions? We have arrived at 
the appointed hour, I believe, and I 
want to bring this National Forum 
to a close. The Commission is indeed 
deeply grateful to the personnel 
from AIR who were here this morn- 
ing to participate in the program, as 
well as our panelists, both this mom- 
ing and this afternoon. 

I want to express my deep per- 
sonal appreciation, as well as that of 
the Presidents Commission, for all 
of your participation in today’s Com- 
mission Forum. I think that it is fair 
to say we have a rich data base from 
which to work, and I think our 
future analysis and interpretations 
can be made on data rather than 
hearsay information. 

I think the Commission will be 
studying the report in some depth 
and looking at where we might go 
from here. I hope that any of you 
who may have suggestions or com- 
ments or who want to share with us 
thoughts will feel free to pass those 
along to any member of the Com- 
mission or to the NCAA office, or 
to me personally. We will try to take 
those into consideration. 

I want to emphasize again that 
this is a base-line study. It doesn’t 
answer all of the questions, but it 
does give us a good start. 

April clinic 
discutsed and the participating ad- 
ministrators are the Kent State Uni- 
versity Iieldhouse, Paul Amodio, 
athletics director; Boston College 
student recreation complex, William 
J. Flynn, athletics director; Univer- 
sity of Michigan swimming and 
diving facility, Mike Palmisano, 
assistant athletics director; Brown 
University gymnasium, John Parry, 
athletics director, and University of 
Washington athletics facilities, Dee 
Glueck, assistant athletics director 
for facilities. 

The clinic will be presented at the 
Red Lion Inn/Sea-Tat in Seattle, 
where lodging will be available. 
Registration fees are $150 for 
NACDA members and $250 for 
others. A limited number of single 
tickets to the Final Four also are 
available to clinic participants on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

Central Michigan coach rem-imanded 
The Mid-American Athletic Con- 

ference has issued a public repri- 
mand to Central Michigan Univer- 
sity’s head men’s basketball coach 
Charlie Coles and has placed him 
on probation for the balance of the 
1988-89 season, including the MAC 
tournament. 

letic Confertnce for the kind of 
comments made by Coles. This con- 
ference will not tolerate coaches 
violating conference rules without 
appropriate action being taken. 

The reprimand and probation 
are in response to comments Coles 
made to the news media about 
officiating following the Western 
Michigan ~ Central Michigan game 
February 15. 

Western Michigan won the game 
66-57. 

In a statement issued by the con- 
ference, MAC Commissioner James 
W. Lessig said, “There is absolutely 
no place in the Mid-American Ath- 

“I recognize that basketball is a 
very emotional game and that 
coaches are under a great deal of 
stress and pressure. But there is an 
appropriate way to voice a com- 
plaint and that is through the con- 
ference office and through the 
supervisor of basketball officials. 
This is the only way that the situa- 
tion can be handled.” 

The conference, in its sportsman- 
ship code, prohibits public criticism 
of officials either after a game or in 
any open forum. 
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to consider that Convention action. 

Included in that consideration 
will be a review of the positton 
taken earlier by both the Academic 
Rcquircmcnts Committee and the 
Commission’s Division I subcom- 
mittec that no change should be 
made in Bylaws 14.3.1 and 14.3.2 
[lormerly Bylaw S-i-(i)] until the 
results of research regarding the 
effects of the legislation, whtch went 
into effect in 1986, become known. 

Proposal No. 42 amended the 
legislation lor Division I by climi- 
nating the “partial qualifier” catc 
gory the student who failed to 
meet the core-curriculum and/or 
standardized-test requirements l’or 
initial eligibility but who had an 
overall 2.000 grade-point average in 
high school. ‘I’hat amendment will 
become effective August I, 1990, 
unless it is modified or rcvcrscd at 
the January 1990 Convention. 

Major issues 
Also in the February 21 meeting. 

the Administrative Committee and 
the C‘ommission officers discussed 
the major issues that arc likely to 
dominate the Commission and 
Council agendas in 1989. 

The following were identified by 
Massengaie as probable major top- 
ics for the Commission, in addition 
to Proposal No. 42: 

*Reviewing the IX-month Na- 
tional Forum discussions and the 
related research conducted by the 
American Institutes for Research, 
including the determination of leg- 
islation that the Commission may 
decide to propose for the 1990 Con- 
vention. 

Candidates 
for award 
are sought 

Nominees are being sought for 
the 1989 Gold Whistle Award, which 
will be presented to the sports ofii- 
cial “who has consistently set a 
positive example for others and 
whose actions have reflected well on 
officiating in general.” 

The award, now in its second 
year, is presented by the National 
Association of Sports Officials. Art 
McNally, supervisor of officials for 
the National Football League, was 
the 19XX honoree. The 1989 award 
will be presented July 21 in San 
Antonio during the association’s 
convention. 

Criteria for the award arc as 
foilows: 

l At least IO years’ experience as 
an active official, although the can 
didatc need not be currently active. 

0 An attitude exhibiting service 
above self, demonstrated commu 
nity involvement, public service or 
other activities that have motivated 
others. 

l Unquestioned integrity and 
ethics and high standing m the 
officiating community. 

l A consistent record of present- 
ing officiating in a positive light to 
the general sports world. 

The award is open to officials at 
all levels. The winner is selected by 
an I I -member panel from the sports 
community. 

Nominations can bc mailed to 
the following address: Gold Whistle 
Award, in care of NASO, 2017 
Lathrop Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin 
53405. 

l Developmg legislation for the 
90 Convention to require institu 
tions to publish or otherwise make 
available their graduation rates, as 
promised by the Commission in its 
January 8 meeting. 

l Monitoring the deliberations 
and recommendations of the Corn- 
mission’s Advisory Committee to 
Kcvicw the NCAA Governance 
Process. 

*Monitoring the work of the 
Special Committee on Cost Keduc 
tion and the Special Committee to 
Keview the NCAA Membership 
Structure, with the understanding 
that final recommendations from 
those committees probably will not 
be forthcoming until 1990. 

l Continuing discussion of means 
by which the Commission might 
support chief executive oflicers who 

take proper and effective, but per- 
haps unpopular, actions in athletics 
matters on their campuses. 

l Continuing discussion of means 
of educating members of institu- 
tional governing boards regarding 
the CEO’s responsibility for proper 
control of athletics programs. 

Witte noted that the Council also 
would be involved in some of those 
issues, including Proposal No. 42, 
the cost-reduction committee’s work 
and that of the membership-struc- 
ture committee. In addition, he iden- 
tificd the following as likely major 
topics for the Council: 

l The Pell Grant issue reflected in 
unsuccessful 1989 Convention Pro- 
posal No. 40. 

l Refinement of the new lcgisla 
tive calendar and related procedures 
that will go into effect in 1990, 
including additional steps that might 

be taken to reduce the number and 
enhance the quality of NCAA legis- 
lative proposals. 

@The work of the Special Com- 
mittee to Review Amateurism 
Issues. 

l Possible strengthening of the 
satisfactory-progress legislation in 
Division I. 
Liaison arrangements 

The two groups agreed to con- 
tinuc to emphasize the cooperative 
relationship between the Council 
and the Commission. They agreed 
to continue meetings such as the 
one in Chicago at least twice a year. 

It also was agreed that the NCAA 
officers and the Commission offic- 
ers and perhaps other members 
of the Council and the Commis- 
sion should attempt to attend 
each other’s meetings as often as 
their schedules permit Eugene E Com’gan 
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Legislation and Interpretations Committee minutes 

Calendar 
February 2 I-24 
kbruary 2 I-24 

February 22-23 
March 2-3 

March 15-16 

March 22-23 
March 29-30 
M xch 2’4-3 I 

March 70-3 I 

March 3 I -April 4 

April 3-S 

l-icld tiockcy Commlttrr, San Diego, California 
I)ivision I I Wornrn’s Volleyball Committee, Palm Springs. 
(‘alllornla 
NCAA Intcrprctations Srminar, Kansas Cl,y. Missour, 
C‘ommittrr on Grants to Undergraduates Who Have 
Exhausted Institutional Fmanclal Aid Opportunity. Marco 
Island, Florida 
L>ivision I Women’s Haskrrhall Cornm,rtcc. Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Prcsidcnts Commiss,on Advlhory Cotnnuttcc to Kcvicw 
the Govcrn;incc Process. Kansas City, Missouri 
Academic Kequirrmrnts Commi,,rr. Kansas City, Missouri 
Committcr on Rrvirw and Planmng, Scattlc, Washington 
Women’s Basketball Kulcs Committee. lacoma, Washmg- 
1011 

C‘ommittcc on I-inancial Aid and Amateurism. Coronado, 
(~‘alifornia 
IIivision I Mrn’h Basketball Committee, Scattlr, Washing- 
ton 
Ijivision I I I Foorball Commlttcc, Gulf Shorts, Alahama 

1988-89 NCAA championships dates and sites 
F&L 

Cross Country, Men’s: Dwision I champion- University 
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin; Division It cochum~ 
pion.y- Edinboro University of Pennsylvania, Edinboro, 
Pennsylvania, and Mankato State University, Mankato, 
Minnesota; Divisiun IIIchumpiur- University of Wisconsin, 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

Cross Country, Women’s: Division I champiun- 
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky; Division II 
champion~Californi3 Polytechnic State University, San 
Luis Obispo, California; Division III champion -. University 
of Wisconsin, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

Field Hockey: Division I chumpiun-Old Dominion 
University, Norfolk, Virginia; Division III chumpiun- 
Trenton State College, Trenton, New Jersey. 

Football: Division I-AA champion- Furman University, 
Greenville, South Carolina; Division II chumpion-North 
Dakota State University, Fargo, North Dakota; Division //I 
champion- Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York. 

Soccer, Men’s: Division I champion ~~ Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Indiana; Division IIchampior- Florid3 Insti- 
tute of Technology, Melbourne, Florida; Division III chum- 
pion- University of California, San Diego, California. 

Soccer, Women’s: Divikn I champion-university of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina; Division II 
chumpion~Ca.lifomia State University, Hayward, California; 
Division II/ champion- William Smith College, Geneva, 
New York. 

Volleyball, Women’s: Division I chumpion- IJniversity of 
Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champion-- Portland State 
University, Portland Oregon; Division III champion 
University of California, San Diego, California. 

Water Polo, Men’s: National Collegiate Chumpiun- 
University of California, Berkeley, California. 

WINTER 
Basketball, Men’s: Division I, S/.yr, The Kingdomc, 

Seattle, Washington (University of Washington host), April I 
and 3, 1989; Division II, 33rd, Springfield Civic Center, 
Springfield, Massachusetts (American Jnternational College 
and Springfield College hosts), March 23-25, 1989; Divisk~n 
III, 15rh. Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio, March 
17-19, 1989. 

Basketball, Women’s: Division I, Xth, Tacomadome, 
Tacoma, Washington (University of Washington host), 
March 31 and April 2, 1989; Division If, 8th. site to be 
determined, March 24-25, 1989; Divisiorn III, 8fh, on-campus 
site to be determined, March 17-18, 19’89. 

Fencing, Men’s: 45th chumpiunshipr. Northwestern Uni- 
versity, Evanston, Illinois, March 30-April I, 1989. 

Fencing, Women’s: 8th champiunshifw Northwestern 
University, Evanston, Illinois, April 24, 1989. 

Gymnastics, Men’s: 47th championships. University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 1% 15, 1989. 

Gymnastics, Women’s: &h chumpionships, University of 
Georgia, Athens, Georgia, April 14-15, 1989. 

Ice Hockey, Men’s: Divisiun I. 42nd. St. Paul Civic 
Center, St. Paul, Minnesota (University of Minnesota, Twin 
Cities, and University of Minnesota, Duluth, hosts), March 
30-April I, 1989; Division III, 6th. on-campus site to be 
determined, March 24-25 or March 25-26, 1989. 

Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: f&h championships. Murray 
State University, Murray, Kentucky, March IO-I I, 1989. 

Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: 36th chumpiunships. Uni- 
versity of Wyoming, Jackson, Wyoming, March 2-5, 19X9. 

Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division I. 66th. Indiana 
University Natatorium, Indianapolis, lndiana (Indiana 
University, Bloomington, host), March JO-April I, 1989; 
Division II, 26fh, State University of New York, Buffalo, New 
York, March 8-l I, 1989; Division III, f5th, site to be 
determined, March 16-18, 1989. 

Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division f, 8th. Indiana 
University Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana 
University, Bloomington, host), March 16-18, 1989; Divkiun 
II. &h. State University of New York, Buffalo, New York, 
March 8-l I, 1989; Division III, &h, site to be determined, 
March 9-1 I, 1989. 

Indoor Track, Men’s: Division f, 25rh. Hoosier Dome, 
Indianapolis, lndiana(The Athletics Congress and Midwcst- 
ern Collegiate Conference hosts), March IO-1 I, 1989; Divikn 
II, 4th. University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South 
Dakota, March 10-I 1, 1989: Division fff. 54 Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, Maine, March 10-I I. 1989. 

Indoor Track, Women’s: IXvisiun 1, 7fh. Hoosier Dome, 
Indianapolis, Indiana (The Athletics Congress and Midwest- 
ern Collegiate Conference hosts), March IO-1 1, 1989; Division 
If, 4th, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South 
Dakota, March IO-I I, 1989; Division fff, Sth, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, Maine, March IO-II, 1989. 

Wrestling: Division I, 59th. Myriad Convention Center, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma State University hosts), March 16-18, 1989; 
Division II, 27th, California llniversity of Pennsylvania, 
March 4-5, 1989; Division III, 16th, John Carroll University, 
University Heights, Ohio, March 34, 19X9. 

SPRING 
Baseball: Division I. 43rd. Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium, 

Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton IJniversity host), June 2-10, 
19X9; Division /I, 22nd, Paterson Stadium, Montgomery, 
Alabama (Troy Stale University host), May 25-June 2, 1989; 
Division III, 14th. Muzzy Field, Bristol, Connecticut (Eastern 
Connecticut State University host), June 14, 1989. 

Golf, Men’s: Division I, 92nd, Oak Tree Country Club, 
Edmond, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
State University hosts), June 7-10, 1989; Division If, 27th. 
Gannon University, Erie, Pennsylvania, May 23-26, 1989; 
Divisiun III, ISth, Central College, Pella, Iowa, May 23-26, 
1989. 

Golf, Women’s: 8th championships, Stanford Ilniversity, 
Stanford, California, May 24-27, 1989. 

Lacrosse, Men’s: Divisiun I. 19rh. llniversity of Maryland, 
College Park, Maryland, May 27 and 29, 1989; Drvbiun III, 
I&h. on-campus site to be determined, May 20, 1989. 

Lacrosse, Women’s: Nationul Culiegiute. 8rh. site to be 
determined, May 21, 1989; Drvwun fff, 5th. site to be 
determined, May 21, 1989. 

Softball, Women’s: Division I, 8rh. Twin Creeks Sports 
Complex, Sunnyvale, California (University of California, 
Berkeley, host), May 24-28, 1989; Division II, 8th. site to be 
determined, May 19-21, 1989; Division III, 8th. Trenton State 
College, Trenton, New Jersey, May 19-22, 1989. 

Tennis, Men’s: Dwisiun I, IOSth. IJniversity of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia, May 19-28, 1989; Division II, 27fh, site to 
be determined, May I5-21, 1989; Division III. l&h. site to be 
determined, May 14-21, 1989. 

Tennis, Women’s: Division I, 8rh. University of Florida, 
Gainesville, Florida, May IO- 18, 1989; Division II, 8fh, site to 
be determined, May 7-13, 1989; Division III, &h, site to he 
determined, May 8-13, 1989. 

Outdoor Track, Men’s: Division 1, 6&h, Brigham Young 
University, Provo, Utah, May 31-June 3, 1989; Division If, 
27lh. Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia, May 25-27, 
1989; Divkion f/f, 16th, North Central Collcgc, Naperville, 
Illinois, May 24-27, 19X9. 

Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division I, 8th. Brigham 
Young IJniversity, Provo, Utah, May 3l-June 3, 1989; 
Divi.riun If. Xth, Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia, 
May 25-27, 1989; Division III. 8rh, North Central College, 
Naperville, Illinois, May 24-27, 1989. 

Volleyball, Men’s: 20th champiunsh@, 1Jniversity of 
California, Los Angeles, California, May 5-6, 1989. 
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Utah, Vermont 
Continued from page 10 
Paul B. Crews Jr., chair of the 
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Com- 
mittee. “The mass start adds more 
excitement to the meet, also.” 

The change in format probably 
will not make much difference in 
the final team standings. Vermont 
continues to dominate the East, and 
Utah is the power in the West. 

Vermont has three national cham- 
pions returning. Brenda White will 
defend her individual title in the 
women’s diagonal cross country; 
Gabriella Hamberg is the returning 
champion in women’s slalom, and 
Dean Keller returns to defend his 
men’s slalom championship. 

“I don’t know if we have our best 
team ever, but it is one of our best,” 
LaCasse said. “The biggest problem 
is that we have no way to compare 
ourselves with the teams in the 
West; we never meet them.” 

“Well, if the regular-season results 
are any indication, 1 would tend to 
agree,” said Miller. “Simply put, we 
are consistently fast. Our women’s 
team is very tough.” 

The following is an event-by- 
event ranking of the top qualifiers 
in the East prior to regional compe- 
tition and in the West following 
regional competition: 

East region 
Men’s slalom ~ I. Grrgg Brockway, 

Dartmouth. 2. Dean Keller, Vermont. 3. 
Emer Bohmer, Vermont; 4. Jesse Hunt, 
Vermont; 5. Rob MacLeod, Middlebury; 
6. Linden Seed, Wllhams; 7. Jason Priest, 
Williams. X. Andrew Reynoldr, Dart- 
mouth: 9 Scorr Putnam, Dartmouth: IO 
Bill Gaylord. Dartmouth 

Men’s giant slalom I. Bohmer, Ver- 
mont; 2. Brockway, Dartmouth; 3. Todd 
Schneider, Vermont; 4. Chris Martin, 
Dartmouth; 5. Keller, Vermont; 6 Hunt. 
Vermont; 7. Nds Albert, Vermont; 8. Nate 
Bryan, Middlchury: 9. lvar Dahl, New 
Hampshire; IO. Seed, Williams. 

Women’s slalom I. Gahriella Ham- 
berg. Vermont; 2 Hearher Flood, Mid- 
dlebury; 3. Varia Crandi, Dartmouth; 4. 
Sigrid Katzenberger, Vermont; 5. Marl 
Omland, Wllhams; 6. Ken Schlopy, Ver- 

mont; 7. Leshe Averill, Vermont; 8. Amy 
Fulwyler, Dartmouth; 9. Anouk Patty, 
Dartmouth; 10. Jennifer Conover, New 
Hampshire. 

Women’s giant slalom- I. Patty, Dart- 
mouth; 2. Hamberg, Vermont; 3. Katzen- 
berger, Vermont; 4. Schlopy, Vermont; 5. 
Averill, Vermont; 6. Colleen Quinn, Ver- 
mont; 7. Andrea Sanford, Middlebury; 8. 
Grandi, Dartmouth; 9. Erica Nourjian, 
Middlebury; IO. Jean Cherouny, Keene 
State. 

Men’s diagonal cross country ~ I Petri 
Aho, St. Lawrence; 2. Strula Haugen, 
Vermont; 3. Snorre Krogstad, Vermont; 
4. Espen Thorsby, Vermont; 5. Joe Ga- 
lanes, Vermont; 6. Tony Slaton, Middleb- 
ury; 7. Andy Sveen, Dartmouth; X Will 
Beebe, Middlebury; 9. John Ogden, Mid- 
dlehury, IO. Mac Nash, Williams. 

Men’s freestyle truss country ~ I Aho, 
St. Lawrence; 2. Ed Lynr, 3. Lawrence; 
3. Haugen, Vermont; 4. Galanes, Vermont; 
5. Thorsby, Vermont; 6. Chris Clark, 
Middlebury, 7. Beebe, Middlebury: 8. 
Carl Swenson, Dartmouth; 9. Tim Der- 

Record 

rick, Dartmouth; IO. Sween, Dartmouth. 
Women’s diagonal cross country I 

Selma Lie, Vermont; 2. Sari Argillander, 
Vermont; 3. Laura Wilson, Vermont; 4. 
Devon Daney, Middlebury: 5. Chris Phil- 
brick, New Hampshire; 6. Brenda White, 
Vermont; 7. Kris Hansen, Williams; 8. 
Stacey Wooley, Dartmouth; 9. Kristen 
Seeman, Williams; 10. Natahe Cartwright, 
Vermont. 

Women’s freestyle cross country ~ I 
White, Vermont; 2. Wilson, Vermont; 3. 
Argillander, Vermont; 4. Nina Kemppel, 
Dartmouth; 5. Poppet Seymour, Dart- 
mouth, 6. Lie, Vermont; 7. Philbrick, 
New Hampshire; 8. Jen Douglas, Mid- 
dlebury; 9. Wooley, Dartmouth; 10. Joan 
Scheingraber, Dartmouth. 
West region 

Men’s slalom I. Henrick Smith- 
Meyer, Utah; 2. David Kincaid, Wyoming; 
3. Ian Whitter, Colorado; 4. Oeivend 
Ragnhildstvett, Utah; 5. Grant Richard- 
son, Alaska-Anchorage; 6. Thomas Col- 
lins, Alaska-Anchorage; 7. Brent Nixon, 
Utah; 8. Henric Lonnberg, New Mexico; 
9. Fritz Schlopy, Colorado; 10. Frederik 

Zimmer, Colorado. 
Men’s giant slalom- I. Schlopy, Colo- 

rado; 2. Kincaid, Wyormng; 3. Smah- 
Meyer, Utah; 4. Whiner, Colorado; 5. 
Nixon, Utah; 6. Ragnhildstvett, Utah; 7. 
Pat Marquiz, New Mexico; 8. Lonnberg, 
New Mexico; 9. Zimmer, Colorado; IO. 
Mark McVey, Wyoming. 

Women’s slalom- I Kjersti Nilsen, 
Utah; 2. Katua Lesjak, IJtah; 3. Anke 
Freidrich, Utah; 4. Helde Dahlgren. Utah; 
5. Bente Bjornsen, Colorado: 6. Tordis 
Jonsdottier, Wyoming; 7. Linna, Benja- 
minsen, Wyoming; 8. Shauna Fisher, Cal- 
orado; 9. Ida Lindeherg, New Mexico; IO. 
Maria Nillson, New Mexico. 

Women’s giant slalom 1. Dahlgren, 
Utah; 2. Friedrich, Utah; 3. Lesjak, Utah; 
4. Nilsen, Utah; 5. Benjaminsen, Wyo- 
mmg; 6. Jonsdottier, Wyoming; 7. Heidi 
Scheiblener, New Mexico; 8. Fisher, Col- 
orado; 9. Lies1 Shernrhanner, Alaska- 
Anchoragr; 10. Bjornsen, Colorado. 

Men’s diagonal cros* country- I Per 
Jacobsen, Colorado; 2. Thomas Lium, 
Utah; 3. Hans Sjulstad, Utah; 4. Nil HoIt, 
Alaska-Anchorage. 5. Geir Simonsen, 

New Mexico; 6. Dag Bjorndal, Wyoming; 
7. Luke Bodensteiner, Utah; 8. Trawl 
Bennum, Colorado; 9. Erlk Baumann, 
Utah; 10. Oyvind Simonsen, Wyoming. 

Men’s freestyle cross country ~ 1. Chris 
Hall, Air Force; 2. Peter Alden, Air 
Force; 3. Jacobsen, Colorado; 4. Bau- 
mann, Utah; 5. Holt, Alaska-Anchorage; 
6. Sjulstad, Utah; 7. Bjorndal, Wyoming; 
8 Geir Simonsen, New Mexico; 9. Bo- 
densteiner, Utah; 10. Sindre Mekjan, 
New Mexico. 

Women’s diagonal cross country ~ I 
Anne Kari Aas, Utah, 2. Kris Ryan, Utah; 
3. Simone Brake, Utah; 4. Karl Bentdal, 
Colorado; 5. Katrina Frosberg, Wyoming; 
6. Marri Seppala, New Mexico; 7. Kim 
Csizmaria, Utah; 8. Cheri James, Alaska- 
Anchorage; 9. Linna Lyden, Alaska-An- 
chorage; 10. Christi Boggs, Wyoming. 

Women’s freestyle crops country ~ I 
Seppala, New Mexico; 2. Frosberg, Wyo- 
ming; 3. Boggs, Wyoming; 4. Csizmazia, 
Utah; 5. Ryan, Utah; 6. Brake, IJrah; 7. 
D’Anna Dorris, Alaska-Anchorage; 8. 
James, Alaska-Anchorage; 9. Aas, Utah; 
10. Julie Southwell, Colorado. 

Ccmtinuedfrom page IS 
fornia, 258.9. Michigan, 247, 10. UCLA, 229; 
I I Atwona, 186. 12. Southern MethodI,,, 152, 
13 North Carolma. ISI: I4 Vwguwa. 147. IS. 
Arkansas. 103: I6 SouthernCahforma. 76. 17. 
Harvard. 65: IX Minnesota. 57: I9 South 
Carolina. 44: 20. Flottda State. 39. 

Men’s Volleyball 
The Tachlkara top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball 

teams as selected by the Amencan Volleyhall 
Coaches Associatwn thrwgh February 12. 
with rewrds ,,, parentheses and point,. 

I Hawai, (9-2) 296 
2 lJCI.A (10-2) 274 
1 UC Santa Barb (I t-4). 270 
4. Stanford (7-2) 265 
S. Southern Cal (X4) ,244 
6 I.ong Beach St (7-3) 221 
7. I’epperdlnc (74) 210 
8. Penn St (7-2) 186 
9 Ball St (64) IX3 

IO. San Diego St. (4-4) I63 
I I IU/ PtJ-Ft Wayne (5-3) I52 
12. Cal St. NorthrIdge (4-7) IIX 
I3 Ohio St (2-5) II3 
I4 Rutgers-Newark 16-6) I IO 
IS George Mason (04) 9x 
16. I.oyola (Cal ) (2-X). 76 
17. UC‘ lrvinc (3-X) 50 
IX. 11C San D,ego (2-X) _. 47 
I9 Navy (X4). .._. 40 
20 tast Stroud>burg (3-l) 33 

Division II Wrestling 
(Final) 

The top 20 NCAA Division II wrrstlmg 
teams as selected by the Natwnal Wres~lmg 
Coaches Asroc,atwn through I-ehruary 20, 
wth pomt,. 

I, Fun, State. 140: 2 North Dakota State, 
131. 3. Portland State. 130; 4 North Dakota. 
I 17.5. South Dakota State, I IO: 6. P,ttbb”rgh- 
John,town. IOX: 7 Augus,ana(South Dakota). 
100: X Nebraska-Omaha. 91. 9. Southern 

Illmon-Edwardrville. 84: IO. Cal,fornia(Penn- 
cylvania), 73; I I Central Missouri State, 70: 
12. Springfield. 53: 13. Ashland, 51: I4 Cal 
StateChico.46: IS. R”ffalo,44, 16. Wisconcin- 
Parkville. 37: I7 Lake Superior State. 33: IX. 
San Francnco State, 23: 19. Grand Valley 
State. 21: 20. Humboldt State. IX 

Division 111 Wrestling 
The top 20 NCAA Division III wrestling 

teams as listed by the National Wrestling 
Coaches Association through February 15: 

I. Delaware Valleys 2 Ithaca. 3 Augsburg. 4 
John Carroll. 5 Central (Iowa). 6 St I homas 
(Minnesota). 7. Buena Vl,ra. 8. Conland State. 
9. Wartburg, IO. Mount Union, I I. Lycommy, 
12. St. Lawrence, 13. Montclair State, 14. 
Trenton State, IS. Wisconsin-Whitewater, I6 
Rruckport State, 17. Worcester Polytechnic, 
IX. Alhany(New York). 19. Wwonr,n-Steven, 
Polo,. 20. King’s (Pennsylvanm). 

Tennis champion dies of accident injuries 
Xenia Anastasiadou, defending Diamond Bar, California. by this tragedy,” said Karen Miller, 

two-time NCAA Division II wom- The native of Athens, Greece. Cal Poly Pomona athletics director. 
en’s tennis singles champion and was ranked No. I in Division I1 “She was a vital part of the program 
this year’s top-ranked player, died for the past three years. She repres- 
February 20 of injuries she suffered 

women’s singles in the Volvo Tennis/ 
Collegiate Rankings, sponsored by cntcd us well, not only as an athlete 

a day earlier in an automobile acci- the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches but as a student intercstcd in Cal 
dent. 

Anastasiadou, a 22-year-old sen- Association. She won division sin- Poly university and the athletics 

glcs title in 1987 and 1988 and was a department.” 
ior at California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona, died of internal three-time ITCA all-America. University officials said Anasta- 

injuries she received when her car Anastasiadou was preparing to diadou’s parents would travel to 

was struck broadside by another seek an unprecedented third Divi- California to return their daughter’s 

vehicle that had lost its brakes, sion II Women’s Tennis Champion- body to Greece. 

according to United Press Interna- ships singles title in May. A campus memorial service was 
tional. The accident occurred in “We are all saddened and shocked scheduled. 

The Maiket 
- 

The Market lists positions available at senior colleges and umvcrci&s, 
junior colleges, and high schools. 
All readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open aI their institutions, fo advertise 
open dates in rhelr playing schedules or for other appropriate 
purposes. 
RI&~ are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate 
t pe) 
1; 

and $27 per column inch for display classified adverrlrmg. 
rders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of 

publication for general classifted space and b 
to rhe dare of publication for display class1 led advenising. Orders 4 

noon seven days prior 

and copy will be accepted by telephone. 
For more information or 10 place an ad, call Susan Boyts at 913/384- 
3220 or write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, MIssIon, Kansas 
66201. 

Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
Athktic t&ectw. Coastal Carokna College of 
The Unwers~ty of South Carolina. Require 
ments lncludc a Bachelor’s degree (advanced 
degree prefened). expenence I” college ath 
lcw admmlstratcm. ewdence of 
publir relations. markebng. flsra 
ment. and fundmnny ability The 
rsndldalr should possess a comm~tmen, ,o 
the academic ahlewnen, of sttudent athleler 
and knowledge ol NCAA D,vls,on I r&a 
buns. Salary commens”ra,+ wxh q”al,f,ca 

1989 Coastal Carokna Coil 
hveen Conway and Myrtle 
enrollment of ap rorwnatrly 4,000 and ,s d 
member of N cd Dwnon I AAA and the Big 
South Conference 

Smth. Chaw Athkbc Dlredor Search 
mittee. USCGastal Carolina College, PO 
Box 1954. Conwa SC 29526; no later than 
March 27, 1989 r 0~~81 Carohna Colkge is 
an EO/M Employer. 

Unlrenl~Ath*& Dlmtor Bwla Unwersity. a 
svon NAIA School. is se&in a prrson who 
IS wl mg lo lead m the dew opment of its .B 4 
men’s and women‘s athktic program. QuaI, 

ficabons: Minimum of master’s degree dor. 
,ora,e preferred. upen’ence ,n zxw,r da,hl&c 
admwwtrabon and fund rals~ng Salary and 
benefits dependent on qualhcanons. Bvola 
Urwers~ty IS a pmale evangelical Chrisban 
unwers~ty Blola Unwerr~ty does no, discrwn 
rlate on the basis of race. nabonal or ethn~r 
ongm. age. sex or physIcal handicap in its 
t.mployment prac,icer Send forapphcabons 
Marwn K Mayers. Bjola Unwersity. 13800 
B,ola Avenue. La firada. Cal,fom,a 90639 
A l~cabons wll be accepted un111 March 3 1, 
a9 
fJfruior of Atbktics. College of Notre Damr 
of Maryland, rhe fn, Carhohc Ihberal arts 
co1kge far women to grant the baccalaureate, 
seeks candidates for the powon of Dvreccor 
of Athlelics The D,rec,or wll have the oppm 
tmty to o .n a new spas and act,v,t,es 
rompkx fr espanstbllitier include program 
and pokcydevelopmentand ~mpkmentat~on, 
personnel, budge,. physlral IacGes for sir 
mtercoll late learns compebng I” NCAA 
DWISK,~ 77 I one club sport. Rtness and mtra 
mural programs, teaching. coaching and 
wmmer ramp management possible. QuaI 
ificabons. Mastter‘s in sports management or 
related field preferred, 

P 
ro~lrn admmistrative 

and managemen, ski Is. “nderrtanding of 
relabonsh,p b&wee” kberal am and athkncs, 
commilment to compkance with NCAA and 
college r 
wth all col ege constituents. terrific abllih, to 7 

“labons: proven ab,h,y IO work 

interact wth <[“dents The scroen~ng p&ess 
VIII beg,,, on March I, with the appomtmen, 
10 be made for July 1 A lener of applirabon. 
rerume. and the names. addresses and fclc 

E 
hone numbers of ,hree references should 
e sent to’ Dr Mary L Funke. Dean of 

Student%. Colkgr of Notre Dame of Maryland. 
4701 N Charles Suw,. Baltimorr. ND 21210. 

CND IS an EOE 

Administrative 
IXrrctar d Hralth. Phydcal Education and 
Athklcs. Plower Central School. enrollment 
3.200. well rounded athletic program Twelve 
months. f”ll.t,me SI,KW 
1, 1989. salary: 5 8” 

commencing July 
o.ooa plus Quallficatlons 

E4 I” education. master’s d ree certltlcation y:. 111 physical education, and 1 rn~n~strtive and 
supeMs”ly SCMCC. five years’ s”ccessf”l 
teaching experience in related fields; evidence 
and par7~ption in he&h. phywcal education 
and athlebc actvnbes. ellher hl h school of 
college. Deadline: March 15. B 989 Candl 
datesfoward lener of appkcauon and resumr 
to. Yorhhire Pioneer Central School Dlstnd. 
David F Kurrawa. Asswtant Supermtenden, 
for Finance and Personnel, Box 579. York 
shire.NewYork 14173 

Athletics Counselor 
Caunsetorr. Boy‘s corn 

e 
I” BerkshweMts.. W. 

Mass. coed Ml roam bd. travelallowance. 
beaubful modern faclllty. mus, love children 
& be able to teach one of the followng 
lenws. W.S.I.. sa,l,nq. walersh. baseball. bas 

- - 
ketbell. soccer. lacrosse. wood. A&C, rakelry. 
pho, raphy, archery. plowwing, ropes. pi 
am. 7 rama Call or w,e Cam WInad”. 5 
Glen Lane. Mamaroneck, NY. P 0543 9141 
381 5983 

Athletics Trainer 
Athkk Tratner. Full rime. 12 month pos~uon. 
Qualificationn~ NATA Cerbficabon Phywcal 
Ed”ca,ian background and Mas,er’s pre 
ferred College expenence preferred Re 
sPons,b,l,t,es. ,ncl”de the prevenban. 
treatment. and rehab!lltabon of athletic I”,“. 
nes for 14 Varsity spoti in this Division Ill 
pr 

T 
ram: the ,ra,n,ng and s”~e~s,on of 

st” ent athkbc tramers Responsible for 
record.keeplng and lmplementauon of s 

go 
ns 

rjmes insurance claims. Oversee the rug 
Educatmn program Add,t,onal duben. ,n 
cl”d,ng one evenmg coverage of recrea,,on 
faclli,y weekly, to be determned Effectwe 
Dale. July 1. 1989 Salary $20,000. Applica 
m DeadlIne: March 16.1989 Send letter of 
apphcatian, resume and references to Per 
sonnel Director. Roger Willlams College, Old 
Ferry Road. Bnstol. RI 02,309 An Equal 
Oppoflunih, Employer 
Athklc Trbrner .i Physkal Ed”-lion In. 
sbuctoc Organme and dwect .I1 aspects of 

BASKETBALL COACH/INSTRUCTOR Intramural Coordinator 
Formulate, direct&coach the men’s intercollegiate basket- 
ball team & teach physical education and/or heatth classes. 
Non-tenure track, lz-month position. Master’s degree in PE 
or related find and three years of related, full-time, aid 
non-teaching ex ience required. Three years of teat In 
ex 

r 
ience, p r&F 5? ably in a two-year college, preferr 

Su mit College employment application, cover letter, 
resume & transcripts by March 17,1989, to: 

BABSON COLLEGE is seekin applications for the full-time 
position of Intramural Coor B mator. Specific responsibilities 
include: developing and implementing an Intramural Program 
for the campus community; coordinatin 
marketing and officiating; working wit 3 

supervision scheduling, 
Student Activities and 

SALT LAKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Personnel Servlces OflIce 

4600 South Redwood Road 
P.O. Box 30808 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84130 
Equal Opportunity/AfFirmative Action Employer 

Residential Life departments to promote recreation as an 
integral part of the Intramural Program. Based upon background 
and experience, additional responsibilities in wellness/fitness 
and/or coaching will be assigned. Salary is commensurate with 
experience and qualifications. Candidates must have a Bachelor’s 
degree and demonstrated experience with Intramural Programs. 

Please submit cover letter, resume and salay requirements no 
later than March 8, 1989, to: Susan A. Roske , Employment 
Manager, Babson College, Babson Park (WellJey), MA 02157. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

the a,hle,,c tra,n,ng rcgram at M~lklun On1 
versq, teach in the !hysical Ed”ca,!on De 
partmknt. and serve as the strength coach. 
This IS B mne month contraa slanlng Augw, 
1989. Quahfratlons. Master’s Dewee and 
N A TA certification requwed. SOme ex II. 
ence at the college level preferred saa 

5 Cammcnsurate wrh quslnficabons and bat 
round Seven percent TlAA/CREF contn. 

% “lid” aflcr one year. socI.1 security. group 
health and major medical insurance. group 
total dlsablll,y. group hfe insurance. free 
t”,t,onforfac”l,ych,ldrenands “w.M&lun 
Universty IS a member of NC K Dwmon Ill 
and the College Conference of Ill,no~s and 
Wisconsin The Unwerslly has four schools, 
Tabor School of Busyness. College of Ai% 
and Scwnces. Colle e of Rne Ans. and 

9 School of Nursing F” I.bme enrollmen, IS a, 
1,625 and has been ncreaslng slcadily The 
University has a sound financial poslbon, has 
operated “m the blacK’ for 1.9 consecutive 

i? 
am, and has a $30 m,ll,on endownen,. 

ew and remodeled buildmgs hlghli ht the 
excellent physIcal facllltles. Decatur IS oca,ed B 
about m,dway from ChIcago and St Low.. 
and 45 miles west of Urbana/Champaign 
(Unwers~,y of Ilhno~s) The popul.,~on I, 
about 95.000 Pnnclpal industries lnrlude 

rain processlog (A.E Sta1ey.A.D.M.). man” 
9. artunng (Calerpillar. Firestone), and other 
diversified industrial activibes The cny IS 
sewed by two hospwls. a qoad school rys 

- 
tern. a community college and an outstanding 
park and recreabon program Appkcabons 
wll be accepted unnl March IO. 1989 Send 
letter of app ~cabon. complete resume. grad 
“ate school trsnscnpt and three letters of 
recommendation to: Merle W Chapman. 
Chair, Physical Educabon. Mllkkln Unwers~ty, 
1184 W. Main. Decatur. IL 62522 fillilun 
Unwers~ty IS an Affwmawe A&on. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Mm’s Athletics Head Tniner. The University 
of Tennessee at Martin IS seebng B head 
tramer for all Men’s ln,ercoll ,a,e sports. 
CandIdares must have a bathe ors degree. 9. 
N.A.T.A. certificabon and a m~rwn”m of 
three yeen’ expncnce as a full lime trainer 
a, the college kvel Respons,b,l,,,es. Dwect 
dr” 

B 
educauon and testing. make football 

and ask&II travel plans: recvt and super 
“IS= student trainers, coordinate athkbc 

resume should tr se,,, to. Ray 
of Men’s Athlerlcs. The Urwer,, 
see at Marbn, Maim. TN 38238 

“PF 
lication is March 6. I989 The Unwers~ry 

0 enn+ssee at Memn 1s an Equal opportu 
n~tv/AFhvAive Action Emolover 
W&ml, Athktk Trainer ‘R&ons~bil~ber. 
(I ) Serve as Head Women‘s A,hle,,c Tramer 

See -The Marker. page 25 
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The Market 
Continuedfrom page 24 
(2) Poution may include teachin athletic 
lniunes class for Hesldl. Phvxcal &cation 
and Recreabon (3) Other d&s as asstgned 

Women’s Athletic Director. Qualifications: 
Commnment to Women’s Athlebcs. (2) 

NATA Cetificabon (3) Master’s Degree (4) 
Prior ex rience as a Women‘s Athletic 
Tra~ncr. Gary: Commensurate wh upen. 

E!ffective Date. Au 
9. fullane. lO.month pawon. 

eneral Information: The Unwers,,y of Ar 
kansar is an PICA4 Division I institution and 
a member of the Southwest Athlebc Confer 
exe. We panncipate in women’s basketball. 
cross counbx -cer. swimminq/divlnq, ten 
“I% Indoor t outdoor track.-Appl&on 
Deadline. Amil I. 1989. Anollcation Proce 
dur Send‘lener of .&&bon, e.tens,ve 
Uanling~related resume. college Iranscdpls. 
and three current letters of recommendation. 

nor to Apnl 1 11 full consldcrauon IS dewed. 
%nd b Ruth Cohmn Dirertor Women‘s 
A,hIet,cs. Unlven,ty oi Arkan&. Barnhill 
Arena. R- 215. Fayetkville. AR 72701 
Candidates for thus position may be inter 
viwed during the application period 

Fund-Raising 
llhxtor d Athkk Fu&RaL&g. Towon 
state lJ”,“eRlty IS SeekIng appkcations for 
the position of director of athlctu fund. 
ra,smg. The dwector will 
rarrm-g activities for the Tiger Clu 
Club provides financial 
mtercollegwtte athletic programs Thin psi 
bon till be responsible for: developing and 
implementing annual fund.rawng cam 
pagns. personally cufbvting business and 
community donors, cmrdiraUng social and 

F 
ial fund ranng emmts. sohclbng Tiger 

lub membenh~ps. coordnate a staff of 
volunteers. and supe~se an administrative 
assistant Qualihcatlons: Bschelor’s degree 
plus two years of successful fundnuang 
upmnce. prderably in athletics Interper 
sonal. organizational budgeung as well as. 
excelkntvcrbal and witten communications 

three references. w,cludmg btles. addresses 
and hone numben. on or before March 13. 
198 , to: Personnel Department, Towson 8 
state University, Towxon. MD 21204 EO/ 
NE 

Marketing 

doctoral 
,-rent d 1 

ranting ,nsbtubon wth an enroll 
1 .ooO studen,% The Urwerwty is 

located in the Triad area. composed d Crecns 
bore. Wmston Salem and HI 
papu~a,,on of B70.000. an B 

h Pomt (wth a 
area d great 

beauty, diverse indusq, cultural arts. and 
mild temperaturn). The Uniwrxity is nn the 
prccev d moving itsentire athletic pr ram 
to NCAA Divisiod I. This translbon. whlc “9, wll 
be complekd by 1991, WIII encompass su 
worne”~S 
Markeung % ” 

rts and SIX men’s spolts The 
wector 1% responsible for d-1 

opmg and implementing a corn 
DMsion I mating pbn fOr tR 

rehemwe 
e .~thktk 

~roqram. This includes responsibility for 
B&loping season bcket sales plans for 
vmous consbtuencies. 0th~ dultes jnclude 
s&c? U&et offmdated and fund raising 
dubes The Market& Director repa* ,o Ihc 
Ass&ate Director of Athlc~cr for Pubkc 
Affavs m matters related to marketing, pro 
motions and fund raising tasks. and reports 
to the Assoc,&z Dtrector of Athletics for 
Business Affairs for t icM oRlcerela,ed func. 
tions. The Dire&x must be oal and task 
one&d and must have exe lent organu B 
banal, oral and wntien communication skills. 

Employer 

public Relations 
lntcwhii - Pubtic Relations. The Metro At 
lanbc Athlebc Conference IS seck,n an 
,ntem for the period of August I. 8 I98 to 
May 30. 1990. The ,n,ern holds rhe posuuon 
of Information Specialist with the MAAC and 
is responsible for coordlnatlna the daytoday 
operabons of the MAAC Serwce Bureau and 
olher public relabons responslbllltles under 
the d,reci,on d the Ass&ant Comm,ss,oner 
The intern receives a monthty stipend Those 
interested in appiying for Lhr pos~bon should 

iend. II resuw. orademic trsnxnp,, a”c 
lener of reference to. Mr Jay Williams. Assist 
ant Comm~ss,oner. Metro Atlanbc Athkbc 
Conference. 35 Corporate Drive. Trumbull 
CT0661l.InMayl989,theMUCrvil lmovr 
IIS operaons 10 Nonhem New Jersey The 
WAC m the I989 season wll consist of the 
followin insbtubons. Army. CanlslusCollege 
Fauf~el 2 Unwerstty, Fordham Uniwrsi 

3 
Hob 

cross Cdl c. lona Coil e. La Salle nwer 
nry, Loyola 011 e of Ba ,more. Manhattar 
Cdl e. Ni ara n~vers~ty. S,. Peter’s College 
and? : ’ :. ’ lena olkgr Apphcabon Deadkne 
%rch 31. 1989 The M4AC is an Equa 
3pportuntty Employer 

Recruiting 
Coordinator of Recruitina and Comprte, 
Semlca. Funaon. Comp&r programivng 
computer ana+ of arnes: recruiting: sched 
uk recrubng vws. 8 espons,b,kbcs. Assw 
in player/ 

P  
rasped evaluations; cmrdinater 

Filming o pracuce and games: operate, 
computer an+ir of amer. Assists in al 
phases of recruibng o B s,udent-athletes Re 
qumments~ Bachelor‘s d 
“bsteis degree preferred. IT 

ree minimum 
nderstandlng 01 

NCAA rules & reoula,,ons A&we knowledar 
of Dwision IDA Football. expnence wzl’ 
personal computer (eqzenence wth tendenc) 
anatym sdtware). ex rtrn~e with remlltNlg 
of studentslhktes G  lary Commensurate 
uth expenence lications accepted 
rhrough March 17, I 
filled Address A 
Head Football e oath, Mirsisslppi State Unl 
as&t PO. Drawer 5327, Mlsswlppi State 
YS 35762 M~ss,ss, i State University is ar 
~rmabve Acton w  qual Employment Op 
poltun,ty Employer 

Sports Information 
Spom lnfomratlon Dimctcx Develop and 
promote sports programs wh media rela 
l ions/mws lnformauon for nine varsity pro 
gams. Prepare news/feature articles, media 
guides: compile and repon results of athletu 
event.s. telling program and gym venue 
advertising. game managemenl/staUsIIc? 
for all rpomng events Knowledge of corn 
puter (Macintosh) usage and applicabon 
Coordinate special even,s,/ 

e 
rograms for Ath 

lkuc Department. B  A in ommunications 
Journalism or rela,ed field deswable: three 
ii”? years’ expmence. salary range low 20s 
Dcnehrs. Submit letter of interest, resume 
three letten of references and mbng exam 

les 
b 

by Apnl 1, 1989. to Walter L Bowman 
wec,or of Athletics, Chapman College 

3range. CA 92666 
Graduate Intem/Gradmte AdsbnL Alfrec 
Univcrsty 1% accepbn applications for 2 

d graduate ntern or gr uate assistant in thf 
sports informabon office for the 1969~9( 
academic year. Position will *tan on or abou’ 
August 1 I, 1939 Responsibilities wll nclude 
but are no, kmned to. asswbng the SID w,V 
even, coverage, publ,cat,on preparabon. me 
dm relaoons. and wntinq of lealure arl~clcs/ 
horn&owner releases -Strong wnbng anC 
mma slolls are reouired. Knowledae of ItW 
;;d %ac,n,osh coinputers dewed but nol 
rqu~red. Graduate intern sition include: 
stitipend plus tuibon waver or up to 9 credih r 
per semester I” graduate pr 

7 
ram GraduaB 

ass,stan,sh,p includes stipen pIus tulbon fol 
a minimum.of 12 crez~~t howiper semester 
Candidate mus, be accepted by the raduat~ 
school before being considered for 3i 1s post 
,I”“. Send resume. three letters of recom 
mend&ion and work samples 10: Patncl 

Aci~on/Equal Oppxtun~ty Employer 

Ticket Office 
Assistant lkket Manger- Drake Universig 
is accepting appllcahons for the PosItlo” 0 
Assistant Ticket Manager. Thu IS a fulltime 
I2 month pos,,,on Under the supe~stion o 
theManagerfor Athleuc Bus~nersandTicke 
Operaoon. the selected lndiwdual wll. (1 
process ticket orders. (2) prepare and submi 
deposns. (3) prepare income repo% in ac 
cordancc wth the University accoun,ln! 
process, (4) assist wh the computer dat 
envy and anal 31s process for uckebng 
Qualifications. I ) excellent or anizabonz r 
and communicalion skllr. (2 compute B 
experience preferred, (3) 
Mmqrmcnt or related ,eld des ,ed. (4 T 

nence in Sport 

ab,kty ,o deal effectively wrh rhe 

and three references to 
of Athlencs. Drake University, Des Mo~nes. U  
503 I I. Deadline for appkcabon IS March I E  
1989 Drake Unwersity is an Equal Oppoltr 
&y/Affirmative Artton Employer 

Basketball 

invites applicabons and nomw.bons for th 

r 
sibon of Head Women‘s Basketball Co-act 

espowb,l,be.. The Head Coach wll b 

“‘$ 
nsible for the organwbon. directior 

an adm,n,stration of the Women’s D,ws~on 

INTERIM HEAD 

BATES COLLEGE 
one-year “$i ointment 1989-90 with job starting in late 
August 198 ates has three (3) full-time A TC k and 12- 
15 student trainers Head trainer will be on leave next 
year but 1s expected to return. 

REQUIRED 
CERTIFICATION: 1 Bachelor’s degree. 

2 ATC. or R.P.T 
3. First aid and CPR instructor 

Send resume, other information and three (3) current let- 
ters of recommendation to. Robert W. Hatch, Department 
Chair and Athletics Director; Alumni Gym, Lewiston, 
Maine 04240. 

Application Deadline: March 12, 1989. 

Bates College is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and encourages 
application from women and minority candidates 

ask&II pr 
T 

ram. Th,s ,ncludes the ,mple 
wntation an mmtenance of stitandards d 
crformance consistent wth the University 
oak of academ,c and athletic excclIcncc. 
he Head Coach must have a thorough 
nowkdoe of. and commitment Io. corn 
Ihance&h rules. regulaoonr.and liciesd 
,c NCAA PSAC. and Clanon nwers~tv s 
hher duties may be assIgned by the AthI& 
hctor. The Head Coach till be respanslble 
>r recruiting qu&y studentathktes who 
avctheablktyba succeed, both academically 
nd etb!&ical~. and must haw a commibnent 
) the student athlete’s academic progress 
nd ach,evcmen,. Quekficahons: Bachelor’s 
kgre, successful erperiencc I” coaching 
ompetitive basketball as a head or assistant 

#irational and recrwbng rhlls Salary WIII 
ommensurate with experience and ability 
kadknc Appbcabow must be recewed by 
lsrch 3. 1989. Applications: L&kr of a 
ation. current resume. transcnp,. and R  

pll 
ree 

?ttcrs of recommendation to. Chairman. 
search Commmee. Head Women’s Bake, 
all Coach.ClanonUnrvcni 
‘Ianon. PA 16214 Clanon 8 

dPenn+vania. 
nwers,,yact,~ly 

e&s mlnonty and women applicants. and is 
n Affirmative A&on/Equal Opportunity 
mployer 

lead &n’s &,sk&aU Coach Sam Houston 
Me University Invites a Ilcabons for the 
omen of Head Men‘s !z sketball Coach. 
ieneral Dubes. Responslbk for the adminis 
sbon of the Diwsion I basketball pr ram I” 

“IA ccordance with rules of the NC . the 
a&land Conference and Sam Houston 
,tatate University. Qualifications. Canddates 
hould have a bacceleureate degree with 
uccersful experience in coaching compeU 
ve bask&ball Master’s degree with upen. 
nce in a successful ColIcslate program 
emed. Send letter d applicabon and resume 
y Februa 26th to ,he Pe~nnel C%lce. 
.O. Box23 ‘5s Sam Houston State Unwersity, 
luntswlk. Texas 7734 I. Sam Houston State 
lniveraty IS an Affwmabve Action/Equal 
tpportunity Employer 
lead Coach of f&n’s BasketbalL Wayne 

cademic~year, non tenured appointment. 
hralifications. Master’s degree or equwalent 
, Phywel Educabon or related field and 
srevious coaching expzrlence requwed. vnth 
olleg~ate expenence hlghty desirable; dem 
nsrrated abllnty to recruit and fund raise. 
es,re to coach and teach at an urban unwev 
sty is essential; commitment to the academic 
“CCCSS d the stu&ntathkte IS requred 

and GUAC.  Rewev of a lhcabons will 
c 
nl B  

,n March I, I9B9. althoug appl,caOons T 
be acceped u&l the position is filled. 

end letter of application. resume and three 
urrent letters of recommend&on to: Allison 
bakes. Charperson. Men’s Basketball Corn. 
nittee. Wayne State Unwxsity, IO I M&ha& 
luldv 
280. 9; 

Detroit Ml 46202 3489. 313/577. 
aynle s&are urwersny IS an Equal 

)aoonun,~/Aff,mabve Adion Emolover. 

Fitness and/or-sports &trucbon. 

8thther’related mponstblllties Requires. Mas 
eis d 

Y 
r.x wth .n undergraduale d ree I” 

Y. shvsica education & ablbtv to war in a 
n;h,cthn,c/mul’dcuitural e&ironment Sub. 
nit Wo (2) copws d -“me. tnnSCtipt(S)). 
hree (3, 
luman cs~urces. II380 5 W 27 Avenue, It 

rofesrronal letters of reference IO. 

Cam,. FL 33167 An y Access/L@ 
)pportunty Community allege. 
id I4ds Basketball Coach Puttsburg State 
lnivrnty II conducbng a mrch for a head 

,pnn 
~n;bark&all coach. Aprn!ment Date 

I 989. Requred &ali ~cabons. Bathe 
or’s egree and successful basketball coach 
“g expenence at the Cdl 
lual,flcauon Knowledge o NCAA rules a~ 1 

c level Dewed 

hey pertain to men’s basketball Dubes and 
<es 

p” 
ns,b,ln,e~ The head coach IS response. 

,le or all as- of managin 
3 

and coachnng 
m NCAA Divisvzn II team. A dlbonal duties 
srigned by the director of athlelics. Terms of 
4ppomtmene Salary commensurate with 
xperience and quakhcabons: annual ap 
~olnrment Awkcahons. Forward ktter of 
rp 

P 
I,cabon. ;dmple,e resume. and three 

c rrences wth addresser and phone 
,umbers ,o Denms Franchlone. Director of 
\thl&cr. PiUsburg State Unweraty, Pittsbur 

4mtstant MS BaskctbuU Ccach. Pittsburg 
jtateunivcni~isconducungasearrhforan 
msistant men s basketball coach. Appoint 
mnt D&c Spring 1969. Reqwred Qualifica 
,,ons. Bachelor’s degree and successful 
ba.sk&all coach, -nence Desired aUal 
~ficabons. Know1 3 ge of NCAA rules as they 
penal” to men’s bask&all. Dubes and Re 
sponsabilibes. Basketball coaching d&es 

and responsibilibes will &  assngned by the 
head coach Addntional duties will be assiqned 
by the d,rector of a,hl@xs Terms of Apt?&, 
ment Salary commensurate mth eqenence 
and qual,f,cabons, n,ne month appo,“t”w”t. 
Appl,c.bons. Forward kner of appl~cabon, 
tomplne resume. and at lwst three referer~ 
ces with addresses and phone numbers to. 
Dennis Franchione. Dwector of Athkbcs. 

preferred. Responsib!li,ies include coaching. 
recrumg. schedulm and admuxsrrauon of 
overall program. Ad 2 lbonal teaching respon 
s,b,l,,,es ,n the Department of K~ncsnology 
and ph ical Edurabon CSUH paltrcipates 
at rhe J- C4A Dwmon II level. Member of the 
Northern Cal,fornm Athletic Conference. No 
athletic wholanhlps Salarynegotiablewithin 
lkmu set by the University. Positron wallable 
September 1989. DeadlIne for applications 
IS ,%rch 15, 1969 Send d ldter d a~lzauon. 
rez.urr,e and rhree leners of refercncr lo. Dr. 
Stanley J Clark Char. Department of Kinesi 
ology and Physical Education. Cdlifornla 
State Unwers~ty. Hayward, Hayward. Callfomla 
945423062 415/681 3061. CSuH IS an 
Equal Oppo~un,ty/Affirmabv A&on Em 
PIaye‘. 
Assistant Coacha. r&n’s Basketball. CatUor 
nls State Um F&&on. Respms~bilit ies. 
Recru, highly compeot,ve basketball players. 
scout, asG.r wth pracbce and gameday 
ooerabons. monitor academic progress of 
aihlacs. promote the program and abtdr by 
NCAA rules. Quallfuatlons Bachelor’s de 
gree. Expenence with highly compe,~twc 
athletes. recruiting, team management, aca 
demic matwat~on and knowledge of NCAA 
mks. Selary: Commensurae wth -“en== 
Applications. Send letter of interest and 
RS”mK 10’ M3 Leanne Grotke, AssocldlC 
D,wor of Athlcbcs, PI 56. Callfornla State 
University Fullelton. Fullerton, California 
92634, by March IO. 1989. for full consider 
a,,on Appkcabons wll be acce 

%  
ed ““,I, 

positions are hIled CSUF IS an f%matwe 
Action/Equal Oppoltunity Employer 
Hd km.11 B&&8! Cmh. The Unt 
versityof Wabama Athlebc Department seeks 
a quakfiedl bndiwdual to coach and dir& a 
women’s basketball program. Quahficabons. 
Bachelor’s degree wlrh erpenence at the 
D,v,s,on I level Must have knowledge of 
NCAA rules and regulanons. Must have ex 
ce tional organwbonal, administrative and 

1 pu kc relabons skills Responsibikties Over 
see all functions of the Women’s Basketball 
Program Rerruanent of stud-ent.athletes I” 
accordance with SEC and NCAA guidelines. 
Secure o ponena and schedule for 1489 
bask&al P season Ass&m preparation and 
maintenance of fwzal budget for 193990 
season Appointment. Twelve month. full 
t ime pos,t,on Sala Commens”rate with 

T qwience. Please w  rrur let,er d appl~canon. 
re.ume and three references to: Sarah Pa&r 
son. Assocate A,ble,,c Dwxtor. The Unwer 
s,ty of Alabama. PO Box 870393. 
Tuscalooea. AL 35487 0393 The Unwers~ty 
of Alabama IS an Equal Oppoltun,ty Em 
ployer/Afiirma,we Aaon Employer. 
WnnwisBaskctbnllCoach/HalthEducadon 
Insbucta. A  tenure track. full t ime ap ,111 
men,. bzglnnlng September 4. 1969 l.& 
commensurate with expenence. $19.43r 
$41.525 Organue. dwc, and admnster 
NALA program with responsibilities ,o nwlude. 
coachng, recru,,,ny. whedulwg. game and 
practice olrganwbon. budgeting. su 

F 
rvisng 

of asststamts and public relatlonr. eachlng 
ynll ~ncludle maors courses I” School or 
Communtity Hea th Educs,lon Dtherdeslred 1 
rzmncmons am wsl. CFU and Standard 
hrs, A,d. Add,,,onal d&es Include. bu, are 
not lwwred to. advisin sludents and paltw 
patin 

I 
9 m departmenta and Unwers~ty acbw 

ws. eqwares degree in Health Education 
and rnastler’s degree. Successful coaching 
experience I” basketball required. college 
expmence desired Dewed expenences in 
dude teachwg health education at the se‘ 
ondary kwl or er nence I” curnculum 

ktlrr of a8ppkcabon. officnl ,ranxrIp,s and 
three letters of reference to’ Mary curbs. 
HPER De rtmen,. Moorhead Stale Unlver 
,&M&d. MN 56560 2 I.31236 2445. 

IS an EO/AA Employer. women and 
mwnty persons are enrouraged to apply. 

Field Hockey 
Head Coach. Women’s Field Hockey. Part 

coachmg a compet,,we 
keyteam, budgenng. asslsbng in schedulin 
recr,,,,mcnt and other task. related 10 CMC %, 

field hcrke Wellesley IS a Women’s 
;:&I Alts N&A Dwnon Ill ~nst~tubon 
Send resumh, le,ter of appkcabon and Ulrer 
leuers of recommend&on by March IO. 
1989. to Dr. V,rgna Evans. Director of 

ASSISTANT YOUTH 
PROGRAMS COORDINATOR 

NCAA Administration Department 
Applications are being accepted for a position in the adminis 
tration department to work with NCAA youth programs. 

The individual will be responsible for assistin with organization 
and supervision of s  

p” 
ific NCAA Youth 2 ducatlon through 

Sports (YES) clinics or youth 10 to 16 years of age, assisting 
with the administration of the National Youth Sports Program 
(NYSP) and other topics as assighed. 

Responslblllt ies will require organizational and administrative 
abilities, flexibility to travel and ability to communicate 
effectively both in person and in writing. 

It is preferred that the applicant have a postgraduate education 
and experience in intercollegiate athletics as a student-athlete, 
coach or administrator. 

Interested candidates should send a letter with resume and 
list of references to: 

Men-i Dean Baker 
!&f Assistant Nece Director 

PO. Box 1906 
Mission, Kansas 66201 

APPLICATION DEADLINE- March 15,1989. 

The NCAA is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

weucs. Welles1 
s 

College. Wellesley. MA 
)2181. Wellesley allege 1s an Afflmlatwc 
\rbon/Equal Oppoltunity Employer 

Football 
Irshant Football Coach. Olfenshe Un.z 
;Lual,f,cat,ons E&cnence coachng the of 
enswe I~ne. College coaching w,xrience 
eqwred Recrwbng erpenence r wed 
‘und rawng ex 

r 
r,encr requwed. %l.ry. 

‘25.000. negoba k depending upon 
ZY mce and qualhcabons Appkcabon De I,ne, 

&rch I7.19B9. Application Procedure Send 
rue1 of appllcallon. resume. ,hm letters of 
ecommendation. and any support materials 
o. Charman Search Commmee. Athkrlc 
kpartment, Northern Arizona Unwersity, 
50x 15400. Flagstaff. AZ 8601 I 5400. Re 
;pons,b,l,t,es, Coachtng the offenswe lkne 
Ggnificant recruiting and fund raising rr 
.,x,nnb,l,bes Add,honal staff dunes bawd 
>,I upmsnce and qualifications. Nonhern 
\rirona University is a committed Equal 
3pportun1ty/Afhrmatwe A&on Employer 
rnd compkes w,h Tn,le LX of rhe Educa,,onal 
~mendmentr of 1972, Secbon 503 and 
xd~on 504 of the Rehablluuon An of 1973 
md Secbon 402 of the Vwtnam Era Veterans 
<ead)us,ment A.ss~stance Art of 1974 All 
rppantments are based on merit pnncnpkr 
whou, regard ,o race. color, rel,g,on. sex. 
rqe. national origm or handicap 
Lisut Foomall C&ch/H&t~ or phydcal Edw 
ztionTesdrr/(2)~.lyurtsnOww 
Itate Colby. Pos~bon (I ). Teach theory 
-ourses ,n ~tness, fitness assessmen, and 
,lacemen,. plus WSI preferred. Serve as 
kfensrve coordw,a,or. secondary coach and 
ecruiter Position (2): Teach First Aid, Safety 
md CPR. rome actwty clasws and gymnas 
ICS preferred. Serve as offensive kne coach. 
ocbng coadlnator and recrurter. Master’s 
ieqree m health or PE, college teachinq and 

kpt I. l&9 &end k&r, resum; vlree 
eners of recommendanon. and five referen. 
:os (wth address and telephone). port 
irked by 5 pm March 7. ,o. Dr Richard 
<aiwr. Director of Arhletrs. WOSC.  Mon. 
nouth. O R  97361: t&phone. sO3/B36.I220. 
:xi 252 AA/EOE 
icad Football Coach. Naval Academy Pre 
matory School, Newpoe. RI. Effectwe urn 
nedlately Five years‘ football coaching 
:~per~cncc requmd Appkcabon Deadkne, 
+larch 3. 1969. Submv, apphcat~on and re 
iume to. Mr ElIlot Uzelac. Head Fmtball 
Ioach. U  5 Naval Academy. Annapolis. MD 
!1402. AA/EOE. 
bsistant Footbatl Coach and &ststant Ix 
rctor d Phy?sid EdU~uorl and Athkdc,. 
<myon College of Camb,er. Ohlo. 1s seebng 
and,da,es for Assistant Football Coach 
Gnyon is a private liberal alts college wivl a 
.,rong academvc tradluon Gambler IS fw 
riles east of Mount Vernon, 50 miles north of 
:olumbus. and 100 m,ks sourh d Clewland 
<myon IS an ache member of NCAA Diw 
ion Ill and Ihe Nonh Coas, A,hletlc Confer 
mce There are 21 sports offered at Kenyon 
md the pcmt~on would also entall being a 
roach in andher sporl. As PaslsOnt Director 
,f Athlebcs the candidate would be expected 
o dss,s, ,hr Dwector of Athlettcs I” asslgned 
admnstrabve areas The candidale would 

r&ty classes for credit Candidates are 
:rpec,ed to have full knowledge of rules and 
egulationr governing intercollegla,e acitmbes 
and te acquainted with taculty and acadcmlc 
orocesses Satarv is commensurate w,h 

Employer; wmen and minoribes are en 
muraged to app Send resume and letter of 
dppIG%lon 10 x r Samuel James Freas. 
4thktic D~redor. Kenvon Collcoc. Gambler. 
O H  43050 
Foottw,lk Quarterback Coach/Instructor I” 
Phyxal Education. July I. 1989. ~s,.<s 
degree reqwed Cotleglate ccachlng erperi 
ence witi- auarkrb~ks reouwd Knowledse 
of. and e&nence with. r&rui,men, of s% 
de,,, &hlr,es. Must have workrng knowledge 
of NCAA and NAIA rules and regulations 
Tearhdng rrsponsbbllities in Dwnon of Health, 
Phywcal Educabon and Recreabon Send 
Irue, of aypkcat~on and sup rting matenal 
to’ Football Search. c/o rovost. Wa ne 

r ; State College. Wayne. NE 66787. EEO m 
player 
Ddensiw Coordinabx Valdoti Slate College. 
a four ear. mullipurpore ~nstltutlon locatpd 
in sou x Cewgta. a member of NCAA II and 
Gull South Conference. Rrspomlb~loes Cow 
duwc and roach a pas&on on defense, 
assist in ,he recrw,men, process of student 
athletes. including travel. VIY,~,IO~S. academic 
qual,f,ca,aons and evaluations. knowledge of 
and uxnpl~ance unth NCAA,  Gulf South 
Conference and Valdosta Stak Colic 
I~(lor,z. orher dwer as asslgned by x 

e regu 
e had 

roach Qualifkabanr. Co&lung erp~nenre 

I rhr college level Salary commensurate 
ith qualhcabons, expenenre and ability 
.pplIcatlon Deadllne%rch 15. 1969 EffeC 
ve Date. March 27. 1969 Appkcabon lo 
,,ke &van. Head Football Coach. Valdosla 
,tate College. ValdosLa. Georgia 31698 Val 
osta Slate College IS an Mfirmative Acbonj 
quaI Opportunity Employer. 
asistant Football Coach. Baccalaureate 
egree. master‘r preferred. Two or more 
ears of successful coachng experience 
salary commensuraw wth quallflcabons 
nd expenence Reply to’ Bruce Craddock. 
lead Football Coach, Western lll~r~o~s Unwer 
,ry.Macomb,llt,no,s61455. Dcadlnne March 

1969. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
;aon Employer 
tssislmt Foc&all Coach. Envy level pwbon 
ull time responslbllltles Include on the field 
oachlng (linebackers or ddenswe bacldwld). 
oordnabng of recrunnen,. monitor acade 
nlc progress, and other responubil,,ves as 
ss,qned by thr head loolball coach and 
nens d,hle,u dwecior Educahon, BAIBS 
n,n,mum Rewew proce,s s,ans March 15. 
989. Lrner of a t,ca,,on and resume to 
tab Tucker. Hea&olball Coach, The Cd. 
?gge of Wooster, Wooster. Ohio 44691 The 
:ollegyc of Wooster 1s an lndependen, l,berat 
I t% college with a comml,me”, ,” excellence 
, undergraduate education Affirmatwe A< 
on/Equal Opponun~ty Employer 
‘wition (Reopenin ): A%slstant Football/ 
,d,mnt Lacroue 8-h. Term of Appant 

,referred ~ mandatory for lrnure co&dew 
,on Degree(s) I” Physical Education pre 
erred. Candjdates must have 

0th offense Will be involved an Ihe rKrul,lng 
)rocess. (Ind,ndual should have knowledge 
,f NCAA Rules ) Specific football dutlcs wll 
R  assIgned by head football coach. Will 
each in phy%cal educallon pr ram Other 
lubes as ma be assIgned by 

2 
“B, pltlll~“t 

iead Rank: ommensurale wh er 
iala 

2 
r 

nen‘r 
.Comp&,vewth rank Dead ,ne.Apr,t 

1 9 Reply lo. R. Bruce Allnon. Colorado 
j;hml of Mnws. Golden, C O  80401: Include 
efermces The Colorado School of M,nrs ,b 
I” Affirmative Acbon/Equal Opportunity 
Lmployer. wunonbes are encouraged to apply 
L,,lstant Coach of FootbalL Acddemc post 
10” *pen in the DeparWenl of Physlcal 

)%16. Master’s 
e college level dewed 

See 7%~ Market. puge 26 

HEADBASEBALL, 
BASKETBALL, SOCCER 
AND TENNIS COACHES 

AND couNsELoBs 
Boys summer residential 
camp, Berkshire Mts, W. 
Mass., extensive programs, 
knowledgeable coaches with 
great enthusiasm, excellent 
facilities. 7 baseball fields 
with dugouts, 3 pitching 
machines; 7 basketball 
courts, 2 with lights; 4 SOC- 
cer fields; 17 tennis courts, 
7 clay, 10 hard surface. Nice 
accommodatlon5 for fami- 
lies. Room/board/travel al- 
lowance Excellent salary 
and working conditions. Call 
or write: Camp Winadu, 5 
Glen Lane, Mamaroneck, 
N.Y. 10543;914/381-5983. 

EASTERN COLLEGE 
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Assistant Commissioner 
The Eastern College Athletic Conference is accepting 
applications for the posltlon of Assistant Commissioner. 
Responsibilit ies and duties will include: Coordination and ad- 
ministration of Conference legislative services and compliance 

rograms with emphasis on providing interpretations of 
R  CAA and Conference rules and regulations; administration 
of selected Conference and afhliate men’s and women’s 
championshlp events; coordination and administration of 
selected Conference officiating bureaus; assistance in the 
overall administration of diversified Conference services. 

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree (advanced degree 
desirable). Prefer applicant with background and administrative 
experience in intercollegiate athletics, including demonstrated 
knowledge of NCAA Rules for Divisions I, II and III; strong 
interpersonal, organizational and communication skills. 

Position available May 1, 1989. Deadline for applications- 
March 31, 1989. Salary commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. ECAC is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Candidates should submit a letter of application, a complete 
resume and the names of at least three references to: 

Clayton W. Cha man 
Commissioners lect E 

Eastern Colle e Athletic Conference 
l!O. Box 3 

Centerville, MA 02632 
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The Market 
Cbntinued from puge 25 
Hes,,ons,bd,t,es ,ncl”dc se,wng as ddenswe 
coordinator, spec,al teams coach. academk 
advlsmg, recruiting. The person wll also 
teach rpons sblls. F,,st Aid, o, Athletir 
TrainIn and Rehabiktat,on. For academtc 
year 128 9 90 wth possibikty of reappant, 
men,. salmy cOmmenS”rste with quakflca 
t,o,,s Appkcabon. cons,ntiny of a letter stating 
compliance with the pos,Uon mquwements. a 
wmen res,me. and three letters of ,efr,encr 
must be rece,ved by March 17. 1989. and 
addressed to’ Cha,,, Search Comm,tt~ - 
Asastant F&II. TheUnven~tyd Cakfomla 
IS cm tqual Oppon”n,tyy/Aff,,mabve A&on 
Em~lover 
&i& Fmtball Coach: Mankatn s1ate 
Unwerah, (Division II) n&es appkcdnts for 
the ten ,&,nth. f”ll~t,me. non tenured mstruc 
tar Ieve 

$ 
,t,or,. Coachmg -40X. Teach 

,ngp25 Athlebc De artmen, 
P 

Fund 
Rawng ~ 35%. Asw.tant oorball ccarh ,e 
wm ,o rhe Men‘s Dwcto, 01 Athletics wth 
pnmary ,espo,wbllit,es to the head football 
I o&h ,n all aspects of the football program. 
Ablktles to assist in fund raring ad,vlt,es d,e 
VP ~mpatant Teach,” ,esponr,b,l,t,es VIII 
,nc “de general Phys,ca 7 B Education c”“,ses 
Faculty members report to the charman of 
thr Phys,cal Education Depatmentfortoach. 
mg responsiblkbes w,th,rr the Depanmont 
Appllrdnta mustj~wss a .+e,s “9,ee 
o, e near corn &on Add,t,onal quaI, nca 
bona Include .,t ,lrt,c erper~enre. roarhln 

9 rr~nence at h,gh school o, rolkg,ate leve 
successful teaching expenence. demonstrate 
remmng ablllty. commwnen, to conbnue 
p,ofesn,onal growth. senntw,ty to <“II”I.I 
dwrrsity. commltmen, to student growth and 
development. abikh to comm”,n~ate effec 
,,vd f;,nd.,.wn r;penence and successful 
D”bl;c relat,ons.%a nkato state IS located I” 
&hem Mmnesou and has an rnrollment 
of 16,000 students Mankato IS a member of 
the NCAA D,v,r,on II and the Nonh Central 
Conference and offers I8 sports for men and 
women The U,wers,ty has a long.stand,ng 
~on,m,tm+nt to cultural dwers, 

3: 
and 1s ac 

trveb seelong to nulture and rnnc ,U c”IturaI. 
,ac,dl and ethnic communlbes Salary 1% 
commennurate wth rank and expnence. 
Swd letter of ap 

P 
kcatlon. ,es”nw. and three 

current letters o ,ecommenddt,on by March 
27. 1985. to. Don Amat, Dwector of Men’s 
Athletics. Mankato State Unwerwty. Box 28. 
Mankato. Mmnesota 56001 

Gymnastics 
A,,lslmt%mcn’s Cym~lltiics Coach. QuaI 
~l,cd,on,. I I ) Knowledge of advanced t”m 
blmg and vaulting skills combined wth the 
ab,l,ty to sput tbosr shlls. (2) A wo,kmq 
knowledg+d ““even barsand balance beam 
(3) Bachelor’s Degree Sala,y Graduate As 
s~rtarhhiy t “II t”,t,or, pad fo, two semnter> 
and one wmmrr, plus a 55,000 wpw,d 
Conte.rt,Ms Babble Cesarek. Head Women’s 

Gymnast,cs Coach, No&hem tlkno,s Unwr 
sky. Evans F,ctd House. DeKatb. lllinalr 
601 15 Northern lllmas Unwersny IP an 
Equal Oppxtunity Gnployerand has a sbong 
~omm,tment to the rmctptes of Affwmawe 
Acbon. Title lX and Lb on xl4 

Soccer 
socoa-mtship. Stalilng Date 
June 15, 1989. Qualifications: BS o, BA 
Eqmence I” running mtramurat pmgrar,, 
Coach,ng lkcrnse ,eq”,,ed Must meet rad” 
ate school admlsslon ,eq”wements. % lary. 
$1 I .wO stipend Send letter of appkcabon. 
three lettersof reference,and s”bm,tappl~ca 
ho,, thr” Graduate School, by March 31. 
1989. to’ Gary McKmlry Stprron Unwers~ 

x Athktir Depa,tment, Deland. Flonda 3272 
E4”al Opponunny/Afflrmatrve Acl,on tm 
Pb= 
Head Coach. Women’s Soccer “Anticipated” 
part time appointment stating August 25. 
1989 Pnor soccer roachln and pla l,,g 
erpenence requred Res,mw ,l,Oes ,nc “de (E, r 
coachmg a competihve D,vls,on Ill soccer 
tram. budqetmg. ass,at,nq ,n ,chrdul,n 
recrumnent and other tasks related ,o coat ii 
~,,g ace,. Wellesley 1s d Women’s Liberal 
Arts. NCAA Dw,s,on 111 ,nst,t”twn Send 
resume. letter ol dppkcabon and three I&err 
of recommendarm bv March 10. 1989. to 
D, V,,g,n,a Evans. &+cto, 01 ‘Athkw,. 
Wellrsley College. Wrllesley. MA 02 I8 I Wel 
lcslcy Colteqe 1s an Affirmative Act,on/Eq”al 
Opponunny Employer 
St. thy C&ye m Leav~nwoti. KS. has a 
part time coaching position in men’? 
soccer-to cm” program. Dcgret rcq”,,rd. 
Playmg/codchmq uper~encr rrqured Call 
the athletic d,,ecto,. 9 t 3/682 5 I5 I x 273. for 
rn”,P lnfwnatlo” 0, 10 apply, 
nut’s soKu/lacmsse Coach: wheaton to1 
Iqe seeks rand,datr, for th,!. new p.xt,on 
(nine month renewable admm,ct,atw+ ap 
pomtment), avsdabtc m,d to latr August 
I989 Responslbk for lannmg and d,,ect,ng 
the re~,“,tmrnt. ran B Ibonmg. training and 
perfmlance of athle,,r team mrmberr. as 
wetI as lnterrollry,ate compet,tion. Develop/ 
manage sporl budget; dewlop mcn’~ club 
Idcms~ program with plans for that program 
to becorw vawty 5 R m one three year,. 
Includes tr,xh,n $ r ” P acbwbes courses Mas 
tcr’s degree 8” E/Health h,ghly drs,rable, 
three live years, college coachIn expenenre 
I” mc‘er. playlny and/or ccac ,n expen 

% rncr ,n men’s lacrosse preferred lrst aId/ 
WSI desirable Sata,y to $ZO.CiXl. plus excel 
ICI,, benefit, Appl by March 31, 1989. to’ 
D~recto,. Human d cso”,ccs, Wheaton Cal 
le c. 23 E. Man Street. Norton, MA 02766 
vii caton Cnllrgr IS a,, F4”al Oppon”n,ty/ 
Afhrmative Action Employer, mmontws arc 
cnrourdged to dpply 
kbmds Soccer Coach. Cat Western Rr 
serve Unw.err,ty IS seebng a head wwne,, 5 
,OCL~, rodrh Th,s IS a full tune ponuon 
Rrsoonub,lltles Include head coachina and 
ad,&drat,o,, of the uomc,,‘, ,o& p,o 
gram. assistant roarhng (asslgnmcnt to I* 
dctermnrd). trarhmg physIcal ed”rat,on 
classes wth~n a one yea, req”,red 
and ,ec,“,t,nq ~tudrnts with,” 9 

,og,dm. 
nl”ersty. 

NCAC. UAA and NCAA pokrw% Q”al,f,c. 

Head Coach 
Men’s Lacrosse 
Women’s Soccer 

Full-time, teacher/coach. tenure-track position in Health and 
Physical Education De artment. be inning August 15.1989. 
Responsibilities in& f f (hg.administer- e teaching p us coachin 
ing and reauiting for both varsity teams within e philosophy 
of our Dhrision III program. College-level teaching. Iayin 
and coaching experience in lacrosse and soccer is 8, f esrre 
Master’s degree in physicaI education and ability to teach 
PE. activities classes is required. Application letter, resume 
and three supporting letters must be sent by March 23.1989, 
to: 

Dr. Edward Hegmann 
AthIetic Director 

Mary Washington Cone e 
Fredericksburg. Virginia 2 s 40 1 

MWC is an EquaI Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE 

ATHLETIC DIREXTOR 
lht~~n-Ncwtnan Cdl 

7 
e invites applicntions and nonlina- 

tions for the position o Athletic Ikxtor. (::~rson~Newrr~arl 
(k~llege is :I small, liberal arts colle&2 located in l&f 
Tennessee in the foothills of the Smokcy Mountains. The 
college scch to create an environment in which student- 
:rthletcs arc’ most likely to realize academic as well as 
comperirive @J:I~s. The college holds national prominence in 
the NAIA and offers scholarships in nine intcrcollcgiatc 
sports for men :inJ six for women. 

(:andidates must posses a master’s degree and have the skills 
to communicate effectively, provide leadership for coaches 
as well as other staff and support @ups, interpret the 
r1thlctics program to the campus community, and demon- 
strate :1 lifestyle which reflects strone Christinn chnractcr 
and high moral values. Fund-raising and pro&:~m promotion 
experience is necess:rry. 

Nomir1:1tionsan applications must he received hy the Starch 
t~ommittce no later than Fehruary 24,1%+). Send all 
correspondence to: 

Mr. Henry t{t:mc, Chairman 
Starch Committee 

G1rsori~Newman College 
Post Office Box 2017 

Jefferson (Zty, TN 37760 

(:arson~Ncwm:tn is :w F:qu:tl Opportunity limploycr. 

bans: Madsteis degree, head coachm upen 
ence preferred Salary: Rank an 1 salary 
commensurate with rofessional preparation 
and expenence P App ,cants should send letter 
of application. vitae. and three letters of 
reference to’ Nancy Gray. Coordmator of 
Women.s Athletics. Case Western Reserve 

ical Education Cen 

Y 
Ikcauons wll be accepted unbt the posluon 

1s ttled Starting Date: August 15. 1989 
“CWRU IS an Equal Opport”n,ty/Aff,rmat,ve 
A&on Employer“ 

Strength/Conditioning 
Nwthemlllh&U 

Coach I, rrspons,ble for all Phws of the 
Strength F, Condltlonmg Program. Res ns, 
bllities. Implementation of prcggrams o, I6 PO 
Dwwon I athkuc programs. supemsmg of a 
graduate assistant, r”pe,ws,on of strength 
a>d wr,d,t,on,nq fdc,l,ty, and budget man 
agrmrn, Rrq”wd Q”al,f,rat,ons. Mastrr‘s 
Degree o, eq”,v&nt preferred. Barhelo,‘, 
drgw rrq,,,,ed, erpnmrc w,h NCAA D,vl 
,,o,, I Athlrt,c Prcggram. N&onal Strength t 
Cond,t,on,n 
qwrd. Des 3 

Ap=.or,at,on Cplt,f,cat,on re 
l,ne for a pl,cat,on IS March 15. 

1989 To appl xn lmcr of appkrat~on. 
resume. and x * ree letters of reference to’ 
Cay Groth. Asrociate Athletic Dirrctor. North 
rm Ill,no,cUnwrc,~, IO1 Fvanc F,eld House. 
DeKalb. lll,no,s 601 I5 Northern IIl,no,c Un, 
ve,s,ty 1% an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and has a rtrong comm,tmer,t to the p,,nc, 

ler of Affirmatwe A&on, Title IX and Se&on 
!a4 

Tennis 
Head Tennis Coach and Caunwlorr. Boy’s 
,es,dent ramp. Berkshw~ Mountan. W Mass. 
I? tm,,,s couns. excellent saldry. ucetlent 
wo,k,ng cond,t,ons N,ce accommodanons 
far farnlly. &II o, write. Camp Winad”. 5 
Glenn Lane, Mamaroneck. NY 10543 9141 
381 5983 

Track & Field 
Head Coach -men’s and Women’s Trick. US 
AI, Folre Academ 
$25,GfJO salary 7 

CO Ten month posibon. 
Co tege coachmg ezqx,,a,,cc 

required Send ,er”m~~/,ccommmda,~ons 
to. Colonel M& H “e. Athlelic De rtment 
USAFA. CO 80847 DeadImp I< E Mar& 
1989. F~ual Oppo~“n,ty Employer 

Volleyball 
Head Coach. Women’s V&,&ill. Orr,drn,al 

college Is se&my a part time head Wm.-m’s 
volleyball coach The individual till be ,e 
sponslble for the ,ecm,bng of academically 

cessful collegiate roachmg experience. Sal 
dry. $3,ooo r season. Posltlon will remal” 
open until ~lled. Application letter resume 
..dt~~,.~tt,,,.f,,,~,“tt~ 
Lynn M Pacala. Director o thlehcs, Occ, 
dental Coil 

%4 
e. 1600 Campus Read, Los 

Angeles. CA 1 3377 Occ,dental College 
IS firmly committed to Affirmative Action and 
e”co”rages ml”OnbeS to apply. 
AssIstant Voueybau Coach: The Unwersi of 
Notre Dame 1s se&my a quaIlfled lnd,w 2 “al 
to fill the position of assistant women’s volley 
ball coach Thw 1s a IO month appointment 
This ,nd,v,dual w/II ass,st I” ,act,ce. player 
=,k,lt development, student&h P ete ,ec,utment 
and other d,ea~ dsbi ned b the head co.xh. 
Qualdlcations, (I) %ach&s Degree. (2) 
three years’ successful intercolle 

organlzatlonal and comm”“lcatlo” 5kltls. 
DeadlIne for ,ece,pt of appkcat~onr March 
14. 1989 Send application, resume and 
,efr,e,rce, to. Afl Lamb&. Wumen’a Volley 
ball Coach. Athletx Depatment. Notre Dame, 
IndIana 465% 
Womcn’sHudVollcybaUCoach~DrakeUn, 
verslty 1% arreptm ap licatwns for the pow 
bon uf Wornm’b ead t? e ollrybalt Coach This 
19 a IO.month txxtlon The s&fled lndlvld 
“al will be ,&nsible for the managrmrnt 
and a,gan,rat,on of the program. Including. 
but not t,m,ted to, schedulmg, ,wr,,,,,ng. 
budqrbnq. tra,n,n 
p,omot,on Drake f nwers, 

3 p”by ,elat,ons and 
IS a member of 

the Gateway Collegiate Ath et,c Conferenrr 
Quald~rat~onv Bachelor’s degree requred 
wth coaching expenence at the NCAA Dw 
s,on I level preferred. Ability to effective1 
recrut and relate 10 the vtudent athlete. r Know 

Deadline to, applaca 
tmn 13 March 6. 1989. Drake Unwers~ty IS an 
Equal Oppofi”nity/Aff,rmative Actlon Em 
PlQye, 
Head Coach. Wamenh Volle,&U and Basket. 
ball. teachin 
Educat,on. $ 

in the Department of Physical 
os,t,on Descnpt~on. Serve a, 

head coach of women’s volleyball and bas 
k&ball In add&n. must have the ablkty to 
teach courses wth,n the ma’o,, as well a~ a 
vmety of actlay co”,Ys 
Or 

B 

f$onsibilities~ 
anml~on. manayement, an coachq of 

vol eyball and basketball according to the 
established administratwe system of the 
women‘s athteuc program. The responalbll, 
hes include: (I ) Preparation of practices, and 
home/awn 

r 
games (2) Recruanent and 

selection o top qua@ Student Athletes (3) 
Bc rcspons,blr for the development. safety 

I l HEADBASKETBALLCOACH 
Loyola College I 

Loyob CoUege (Maryknd) invites applications for the position of 
Head Coach for Men’s Basketball. Responsibilities will include 
the organization, direction and administration of all aspects of an 
NCAA Division I program. A strong commitment to the 
educational mission of intercollegiate athteucs is requrred as well 
as the ability to relate to a diverse constituency. Demonstrated 
experience as a Head Coach or Assistant Coach with collegiate 
experience also is preferred. Salary will be commensurate with 
experience. Loyola College wilt be entering the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference (MA/K) in 1989-90. This is an excellent 
opportunity. Candidates should send letter of application, 
resume and three letters of reference to: Dr. Thomas Brennan, 
Director of Athletics, Loyola College, 4501 North Charles St., 
Baltimore, Maryland 21210. A review of applications will begin 
immediately. Loyola College is an Equal Educational Opportunity 
Employer. 

CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY, STANKLAUS 

Director of Athletics 
Callfoornlr ~8rt0 Unlverslty, Stmldrus, is seeking 
qualified applicants for the position of Director of Athletics. 
Must possess enthusiasm and leadership qualities to supervise 
a nationally prominent intercollegiate athletics program. CSU 
Stanislaus currently competes in Division III of the NCAA but 
will move to Division 11 in the Fall, 1989. CSU Stanislaus is ‘1 
member of the Northern California Athletic Conference 
(NCAC), which is a nonscholarship, Division II conference. 

The Director will handle budgetary matters, supervise coaches, 
ensure compliance with NCAA and NCAC rules and regula- 
tions, monitor facility scheduling and be involved in appropriate 
public relations activities. Applicants should 
fiscal and marketing abilities, communication s 

r strong 
lIs and be able 

to work effectively with a community athletics support group. 
Minimum qualifications required include a Master’s Degree. 

Salary will start at $50,000 and be negotiable depending on 
intercollegiate athletics experience and background. For full 
consideration, applicants for the Position should file by March 
24, 1989. Position to start on or about July 1, 1989. 

Send letter of application, resume, three letters of recommen- 
dation and a placement file 1f available to: 

Mr. Gary R. Peyton, Chair 
Athletic Director Search Committee 

California State University, Stanislaus 
Turlock, CA 95380 

2091667-3566 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

CSU Stanielaus Hires Only Individuals Lawfully 
Authorircd to Work in the United States. 

- 
and conduct of the team. (4) Organuabon 
and supervision of conditionin programs. 
(5) Pedorming team.,elated 9 m,nastm”ve 
d&es such as bud et. 

8 
scheduling. travel 

arnmgements. etc. ( ) Pubkc rebt,ans and 
promotions as requested (7) Teachinq map 
‘on courses. and begmnmg to advanced 1 evet of activitv cowses Professional QualiR 
cations: (1) &.te,~s Degree. (2) Successful 
expenence m teachmg and coaching. prefer. 
abl 

r 
at the college level (3) Ability to relate 

we I to female athletes and profess,onal 
colle.q”es Salary: Commens”,ate with ex 

k? n&e and q&.l,f,cat,ons Appomtment 
dte August 15. 1989. Appkcabon Deadline. 

Consideration will beam on Mach I5 and 
contmue “nlll the p&&n 1s hlled. Apptica 
bon’ Resume and s” 

e 
portive material should 

be rubmlned to. heryt Marra. Women’% 
Athletic Dire&a,. DenironUnivers, 
Ohw 43023. Afhrmawe Action T 

Gramilk. 
Equal Op 

portunity Employer 
Head Warnen’s Volle@att Coach. Texab Tech 
Unwrs~ 

T 
snrklng resfwwbk head women’s 

volleybal roach for the overall admnctrabon. 
planning and dnctmg of recwbng. training 
and f,scal manaaement of a Dmaon I D,O 
gram Demonslrated abblity in the follow&g 
areas: roachwtg ~“cce~s wth toll late level 
pla 

d 
%%A rules e,,, thorough knowledge of N 

an regulabonr; abikty to surrrrsffuliy ,ec,“a 
players with hbqh levels of shll. as well as 
acadcmlc ablllty mgram pmmow,~ and 
wmmrr camp a B mnrtrabon: and won 
mterpersonal commumcation skulls Fut 

Appl~rat~on deadhne I$ Ma,3 I? 198: 
time. I2 month poswx Sala n otlablr. 

Send letter of a pkrabon. rrrume and kst of 
references to. ednnme McHdnev. Assistant P 
Athlenr5 D~rcrtor. Athlews D&tmrnt. 
TexasTech Unwernty, L”bbock.Texas 79409 
rrxd5 1~1~ 15dr1 tq”dl Oppvlt”nity/Alfi,ma 
we A&an Employer 
Assistant Volleyball Coach ~ Unwers~ty of 
Illnnonr. 100X appomtment. Under d,-bon 
of hedd co.Lh. responsible for supenwng 
evaluabon and ,~,“,tmen, of prospecwe 
rtudent athletes. ass,stlng 1,) physical dnd 
technical traimng: ass~g&&ts’as gwen 
Hachelor’s de 

B 
,ea required. caaching expen 

ence ersentia : admnistratwe and mteme,. 
sonal shtlx workIn 
strategies and NC& rules: compute, prof, 

knowledge of reu&g 
r~ency preferred Send resume. academic 
transcri Is, three ,ecommend,n 

P % 
letters by 

March 7 to. M,ke Hebert. 505 Armory. 
235H Armory Buldmg. Champaign. llkno,s 
6 1820. to, full considerahon Startno date 
and salary negotiable An A%mative&tion/ 
Equal Opponumty Employer 

Physical Education 
Graduate &%sfstanU/Aswiates. Fro&“, 
State Unwxstty scks Graduate Assistants 7 
Assocmtes for the 1989.90 academic yea,. 
Aouliants should have an undemraduate 

- 
deg,ee ,n Health. Fl?ys,cal Education. Recre 
aon o, Dance. Successful candIdales wilt 
have an opp~“““’ to take advantage of 
several 
which include assl%tantshipr in the 
iced Health Fitness Program. the Distin 

“Ished 
8 

Scholar Program. the Intramural 
rogram and several research protects As 

soc,atesh,ps are ava,lable for coaching as 
s,gnments wth the baseball. basketball. field 
hockey, football, tacrosv. soccer and swrn 

dates receive t”it,on wawe, and a cash sb 
nd Fulthe, ,ntormaOon may be obtained 

r : mm D, Harold J Cord& Chair, Deparlment 
of HPER Pr ram. Frortburq StatcUwers~ty, 
F,ostb”,g,%$and 21532 

Graduate Assistant 
Crz.duatellut~tanhhlp~ dvalable ,,, foottall. 
men‘s and women‘s basketball. baseball. 
yotf. men’~ and wome,i, track and cmss 
country, r&ball. voll?ybalt. women’c tmms. 
athletx training and athlebc admin,rt,at,on 
Asr,stantsh,ps ,ncl”dc t”,t,or, wawe, and 
stipend Stivnd dependc upon scow made 
on the Graduate Record Exam Max,m”m 
stkpend is %.OOO a yea, Send letter of appli 
cdt,o,, ad ,e,“mr to Tynrs Hbldrbrand. 
Athlebc F,eldho”,r. Nonhwestrm State Un, 

~~~~,, Natrhltorhcs, LA 71497, o, call 3l8/ 

Graduate Assistan~hips ava,lahlc for the 
198990 academic yea, ,n the followng 
,yo”s. football. me,, , .,nd wome,,‘s baket 
ball. men’s and wom+,,‘s swmm,ng, vollc 

K bdll. men’, and women’s x country .nd trac 
fwld horkry. w,estl,ng. baseball. rofiball 
Ava,labk August/September 1989 Salary, 
l”,t,or~ w&r,. Mln,m”m Q”dl,t,wt,on:, 
Bachelor‘s Degrw from an accredited four 
yea, ,nst,t”t,o,, requred. Appkcanl mu,, lx 
acrepred an rhc graduate college of Oh,o 
Un,vers,ty Stud,es ,n the followng graduate 
f,eld, d,e excluded from th,s program. Bus, 
ness. Engmeenng, Communicattons and 
Sports Admm,st,at,on. Preference will be 

% 
iven to candIdate wth a knowledge and 
ackground I” the pan,cula, span of mterrst. 

Mmonty appkcabons encouraged Responsi 
b,l,t,ey Arc,st head roach wth all aspects of 
the sport’s program. Including coaching 
ass~ynmrnt. vxruitmg. weight room and 
ctudy hall supe~snn and vaned admnstra 
t,ved”tiesasa~~,gned.Appllcatlon &adl,ne. 
March 31, I989 Appkcaoonsvnll be accepted 
until all posit&c arc flllrd Appkratwns 
Applicant should indicate (I) education. (2) 
rxpnences. and (3) a&vibes a related to 
the sport of mterest. forward letter of applica 
bon and complrte resume 10. W,ll,e burden, 
Aw&mt Athletic Dwctor PO Box 689. 

SW The Market. page 27 

Yale University 

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY 
HEAD COACH FOR WOMENS SOCCER 

Position open in the Department of Athletics, Creighton 
University. Bachelor’s degree required; USSF coaching license 
and experience in successl’ul college coaching preferred. 
Responsibilities include: to develop and direct a soccer 
program on Division I level; to arrange a competitive Division 
I soccer schedule; to recruit student-athletes who will succeed 
academically as well as athletically; to monitor academic 
progress of student-athletes; to oversee training, conditioning, 
scouting and public relations concerning the soccer program. 
Additional administrative duties as assigned by the Athletic 
Director. Salary commensurate with qualifications. Employ- 
mcnt as of July I, 1989. Applications by April I. 1989, 
consisting of a letter of interest, a written resume and three 
letters of reference. 

HEAD COACH FOR MENS SOCCER 
Position open in the Department of Athletics, Creighton 
University. Bachelor’s degree required; USSF coaching license 
and experience in successful college coaching preferred. 
Responsibilities include: to develop and direct a soccer 
program on Division 1 level; to arrange a competitive Division 
I soccer schedule; to recruit student-athletes who will succeed 
academically as well as athletically: to monitor academic 
progress of student-athletes; to oversee training, conditioning, 
scouting and public relations concerning the soccer program. 
Additional administrative duties as assigned by the Athletic 
Director. Salary commensurate with qualifications. Employ- 
ment as 01 July I, 1989. Applications by April 1, 1989, 
consisting of a letter of interest, a written resume and three 
letters of reference. 

Creighton University reserves the right to interview qualified 
candidates during the application period. Send application to: 

Chairman, Soccer Search Committee 
Personnel Office 

Creighton University 
California at 24th Street 

Omaha, NE 68 17X 
Creighton University is an Equal Opportuntty/ Atttrmatwe Actton Fmployer, 
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The Market 
Cmtinued from page 26 
Ohio Unwers~ty. Athens. Ohlo 45701. Ohlo 
University is an Affhnatwe Acbon/Equal 
Opponunq Employer. 
cuad~hA%s&tant.women’a 
Poslbon Awlable. Au 
bon Deadline. Marc 15. 1989. Stipend: 
Tubon. fee,, books. hourly waqe. Responr, 
b,l,ues Asswt head coach’,” ail areasof the 
Vollwball Prooram. Qualifications, Pnor 

University IS an Equal Oppor. 
IunQ~Affirmative Action Employer 
Graduate Adstanbhlp in ding, women’s 
volleyball. wornen’s gymnasbrs. women’s 

areas and I” other depan 
ments Stipend of s6.000. plus tubon for up 
to mne semester hours per semester. For 
information contact. Dr Leotus Mornson. 
Associate Alhktlc Director. James Madison 
Unwers~ty Hamsonburg. VA 22807 
Gaduate ,+d.dzmhhips in Intimu&/Rec. 
reatlon. Adelph, Unwers~ty 1s looking for 
individuals who are interested I” purswng a 
Master’s Degree ,n Sports Mana 
Le~surc or Recreation Management. 
Educabon, or Busmess ,n a related fiel 
full tmr basis. Tuition remission is offered 
for up to 36 credvtlr ,n one ear (.%pt. 
August). Submt letter of app~cabon and r 
resume to. L,nda M Gundrum. Woodruff 

pt of Physical Education. RR 
reauon and Human Perlormance Sc~encr at 
516/663 1057 
Mmkato State W&em 

9 
raduate 
989 90 

of ~3000. plus H tubon 
waver Applicants are needed as assistant 
coaches ,n: baseball. men’s basketball, men’s 
and women’s track football. hoc wlesrl1ng. 
women’s rennls, athletic ATA certv 
ficabon required). sports information. admire 
ntratw assistant m women’s athlebcs. and 
administrative assistant in men’s athletics. 
AssistantshIps are also wallable in physlcal 
education and Intramural.recreatlonal sports 

- 
A Bachelor’s hree and a mlnlmum G PA 
of 2 8 ,n he past two years of undergraduate 
work are required. Apply to Dr Joe Walsh. 
Graduate Coordinator. De 

p” 
nment of Phys! 

Cdl Education. PO Box 8, Mankato state 
Llnwersty. Mankato. MN 56001. 
Gzaduate ~dabnlrhfps -Ashtend Col- 
~A+“, Ohio. Ashland College, dn 

D,vls,on II ~nst~tut~o”. writes appkca. 
tions for the pos~oon of Graduate Assistant 
I”. (1) AssIstant Basketball~Hekad Tennis. 
(2) Assistant Volleyball- Ass~rrant Softball. 
(3) Sports lnformatlon All three 
mvohc a two year appointment, 8 hours r 

sihons 

per school ar. room and board. and tunon 
plus a $1 & sbpend Letter of ap 
and re&ne should be sent to 9 

lication 
ue Mar 

tensen. Assrxiate Athletic Director. Ashland 
Coil 
Marc 15. 1989. =l 

e. Ashland. Oh,o 44805. Deadkne IS 

Gradllak Assistant. Siena Hrlghts College IS 
seekiinq qraduate ass,sta”t to coach I” our 
men’s -&stkng pr ram. Bachelor’s degree y... reauwed Resoons~ tkbes m&de mat in 
&&ion. recrthg and asslsbng heed ccmch 
,n adm,n,strat,on of enbre program. Ass,st 
antshlp wll include room. board. stipend and 
tution waiver. Send letter of appkcabon, 
resume and three letters of recommendat,orr 
to’ Fred Smith, DirRlar of Athktlcs. Stena 
Hehghrs College, Adrian, Michigan 49221. 

Miscellaneous 

Coach/lnrrbuctor: Full time tenure track p, 
s&on. Lake Land College. Capable of coach 
I” 

9 
two of the three followln spats Women’s 

Vo Ieyball or Softball and R n’s Basketball 
Master’s degree I” teachwag sub ect area and 

.a4 coaching experience requnr Degree I” 
Physical Education preferred. Ap 
sonnel Office. LLC. South Route 4 ! 

ly to’ Per 
Mattoon. 

IL 61938 EOE/AA 
Sport Education Schaleohips. Graduate 
rthy m Span Coaching. Spar! Management. 
Soon? Medicine. Soorl F1tnes.s Manaaement 
i&dbdlng to Ma&s degree Schof&ships 
avalable for I989 academic year. lntemshtps 
aIy1 available I” each area Interested ntudentr. 
should contact Admissions Off&, OnlIed 
States Spolts Academ One Academy Drive, 
Daphne. Alabama 36 l 26 I BOO/262USSA. 
The United States Smfls Academv accepts 
students regardless ‘of race. religidn, -‘or 
national orig,n. SACS accredIted. 
Ray.8~” Announca, “i-nbyky d hr+. 
The nwetwty Athlebc Aswx~abon. Inc. IS 
xearching for an individual to perform pla 

r by play dubes for our G&or Network Qua11 I 
cahons: Minimum four (4) year college de 

KENT STATE UIVIVERSITY 
INTERCOLLEGIA-IE ATHLETICS 

Graduate Assistants Needed in the Following Areas 
For Academic Year 1989-W 

Business Manager 
Sports Information (2) 

Athletic Trainer 
Women’s Field Hockey 

All Applications Should be Fonuarded To: 
Mr. Paul V. Amodio 
Director of Athletics 

Kent State University 
Kent, Ohio 44242 

KENT STATE IS AN EQUAL OPPOKI-UNI-IY EMPLOYER 

The University of Arkansas 
POSITION TTTLE. 
Spona Information Dirccwr Women’s Athlrtlcs 

KESPONSIRILITI~5: 
1. Prepare all brochures, flyers, news relcaseb, fcaturr stcjrics, 

vhcdule car&, calendars, press guides, programs, photogrAphs 
and other written materials relative to Women’s Athletics 

2. Mamtaln and edit all sport statistics, results, records and files on 
Women‘s Athletics, athletes and staff. 

3 Wrect and coordinate mrdia~related events for all home Women‘s 
Athletic Events. 

4. Supervise and coordinate duties of graduate ;usisant and student 
a~lsl~lls in Spans Information OlXire 

5. Dircc1 or assist wth promotional cvcnts for Women’s Athletics. 
5. ‘Iiavrl with Women’s Basketball team during ccawn; attend all 

Southwest Conference ChampionshIps; and travel with other span 
teams as time permits. 

QIJALIFICAI-IONS. 
I. Strong commitment to Women‘s Athletics. 
2 Bachelor’s degree, minimum (Master’s degree preferred) in 

journalism, communications or related media field. 
3. Prior experience m sports information required. 
4. Experience in photogrdphy, promotions, advertising and/or mar 

krting is highly desirdble 

.stu4Fx 
(:ommmsurdte with experience 

EFFECIlVE DATE: 
March 15, 1989 Full~timc, 12 month position. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 
Thr University of ~rlwxas is an NCAA Division I fnsttltution and a 
member of the Southwest Athletic Conference. We pyricipate In 
womrn’s baskerball, cross country, bwcer, swimming, diving, tennis, 
and indorx and outdoor trdck 

APPLIWION DFADLINE: 
March 3, 1989. 

APPI.ICXI-I0N PROCEDURE: 
Send letter of application, extensive sports mformation~related 
resume, collrgc transcripts, 3 current letters of recommendarion and 
samplr ofprofe.ssional work prior to March 3, 1989, if full consideration 
IS desired Send to: 

Ruth Cohoon, Director 
Women’s Athletics 

University of Arkansas 
Barnhill Arena, Room 215 

Fayenevillc, AR 72701 

CANDIDM-FS FOR MIS POSITION Mw BE INTERVIEWED DURING 
THE APPIICAl-lON PERIOD. 

gree Re uwes demonstrated ability in 
% previour p yby.pl.ay performance wth pre 

vious on~air television 

for all Gator Baske&??;::;;:: 
baknes. Handles all la lay announang 

on a 65.stauon network Host coaches radto 
call in tekvls~on shows. Emcees a limited 
number of Univenty funcuons. Compnvr 
“0”. services wll be rendered on a contracted 
free lance, per event basis Application Pro 
cedure.*Subm,tavldeo(VHSor%‘)tapeand 
an aud,o tape with current resume and three 

rofewonal references to. PeMnnel/Talent 
& arch. Unwersity Athletic Association, Inc.. 
PO Box 14485. Gainesville. Florida 32604 
2485. *Note. Tapes wll not be returned. 
Deadkne: March 9. I%9 (close of business 
d=y). 
Fuff.llmeAcademkStalfP&UonorTmu~~ 
Track podtkn with Temdrwl Degree in the 
Depmtment d Coaching with duties tn the 
Departmern of Health. Phyxal Education and 
R*creaoon and lntercolkghate Athletrcs Re 

$ 
nslb&nes Teach Scientific Princ~pks d 

oachng. a core course for Coach,n M,nor 
students Teach general Fhys~cal EB ucabon 
courses. dependiT upon qualificabons. Assist 
I” Football. help I” plenrvng all phases of 
practice and 9ame preparaoon. $us other 
d&es as assqned by the Hea Football 
Coach. Aast ,: one &her spor8 dependtng 
upon qualdk3hons CualiRcabons~ Master‘s 
Degree in Physical Education or related field 
requred, D&orate preferred Eqetience in 

and coaching at the secondary or 

bans and eqenence Unnerwty and 
my UWWhitewater is located in a 

P 
leasant 

city of 12,300. Wh~tewater 1s 40 ml 4 from 
Madwn, 50 &es from Mihvaukee. and 120 

.._ .__-.. ._.. ..- ..__._. 
mernten al rnl”O”ry groups. peMns with 
dnabaliuer and Vwtnam era veterans are en 
couraged to apply. 

Open Dates 

WDlnds &Aakctbnll ixdakm I. The Urllverslty 
of Richmond needs a Divislon I team for a 
home game between 
Contact eetty Brennan. 
Wornm’~ ll&MbaU. James Uson Unlvu 
sky. Seebng a Dms~on I opponent for a 
rme dwiy the following timers. 

overher 9 to December 2. I 9. and 
December 28 30, 1909. Exact dates. times 
and place ne otlable Please contact Shella 
Moorman al $- 03/%86513 as soon as possi 
ble 
IHDrnenr EaskctMl. ohidon I. unlverslty of 
Nebrask&ncoln Need one team for Thanks 
gwing Tournament. Guarantee plus. Also 
need s,n 
Contact z 

le home game with guarantee 
tee l+Qh. Ass,~!anl Coach, 4021 

472 6462. 
Wamcn’s Basketbalk DIVISION I, Unwers~ry of 
W~scon~~~Green Bay is reekin one team 
for the I%9 Phoenu Classic on %e cember 0 
9. Guarantee IS ava,lable Also se&n one 
Division I opponent for home pame 8 unng 
198990 waron Will return game Contact: 

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE 
Men’s Basketball Coach 

Occidental College is seeking qualified candidates for the 
full-time position of head men’s basketball coach. Re- 
sponsibilities will include recruiting academically oriented 
student-athletes, organizing, administering and coaching 
a program within a Division III philosophy. Salary and rank 
will be commensurate with qualifications. Master’s degree 
required, along with successful collegiate coaching expe- 
rience. Candidate will have additional responsibilities in 
the physical activities program. 

4pplication letter, resume and three current letters of 
recommendation should be sent to: Lynn M. Pacala, 
Director of Athletics, Occidental College, 1600 Campus 
Road, Los Angeles, CA 90041-3377. Applications received 
by March 13, 1989, will receive full consideration. Occi- 
dental College is firmly committed to Affirmative Action 
and encourages minorities to apply. 

1. Champ-ps 
2. compliance 
3. WDmen’8 BaaMmau Qf=iating- 
4. Budget 

TheMAAO,foundedinlQ8O,isaDlvl8l0nIrmmberoftfie 
NcAAwlt.hthefdlowbg -pbegiIdngwiththe 
l98t+BO academic year: A.rq, Car&due Cdl@, Fawileld 
Univerei~, Fordham University, Holy Cross College, Iona 
colbge, La Salle unlver8i~, Lqola college af Yaryiand, 
Manhattan College, Niagara College, St. Fmter’e College an13 
Siena College. 

As a Divielon I conference, the fouawLng sports BTB 
8paumr8d by JlKAAc lilknb and w‘mlrds crg%sz 
h%wraack’IBnnts,8wimming.-. 
Ba98bau, oclf, WoLlrmY8 softbau sndvollqybau. 

Lntereeted applicmb should ffle a cumpleta mm, ln- 
cludingalxdemk-ri~andthreeL9tt6radreferwce. 
Application deadline is Mamh 15, 1989. ApplicatIona 
ahmldbesentti: 

- 

Assistant Field Hockey Coach 
The University of lowa 

Tweke-month, full-time position to assist in the coaching, 
adminislration and resulting of a Division I field hocJcey 
program. 

OwlIf Ictilon81 Bachelor’s degree in physical education 
or related areas and demonstrated coaching experience 
required. Knowledge of NCAA recruiting rules and regula- 
tions, leadership ability, skills in administration, and uaining 
necessary to contibute to a highly successful DhMon I 
collegiate field hodcey program are preferred. Playing 
experience on the eke-level also preferred but not required. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
Starting date negotiable. Screening to begin March 10. Send 
resume. better of application and three letters ofrecommerr 
dation to: 

I%& 6. bnQ, Assistant Director 
Women’s Athletics 

The University of Iowa 
34OF Carver-Hawk- Arena 

Iowa City, IA U242 

The University of low is an E~IA Opportunity/ 
Affirmative AUion Em-r. 

. 

I 

. 

SOU.EEAS-MISSOURISTATEUNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

Southeast Missouri State University invites 
applications and nominations for the gmsition of 
Athletic Director. Southeast Missouri State IJniver~ 
sity is a comprehensive institution in Cape Girar- 
dcau, kx-ated on the Mississippi River 120 miles 
south of St. LOWS and 150 miles north of Memphis, 
with a student enrollment of 8,WO. The 1Jniversity 
is presently a Division II member of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association with plans to move 
to Division I in lQI-30. The Athletic LXrector adminis- 
ters the intercollegiate athletics program for men 
and women and reports directly to the University 
I?ovost. 

The Athletic Director must have a clear under- 
standing of the academic mission of the LJniversity 
as well as the comprehensive nature of a success- 
ful athletics program and the variety of men’s and 
women’s sprts in which the 1Jniversity >artici- 
pates. This individual must also be attune cl to the 
rapitlly changing environment of intercollegiate 
athletics and must posess a commitment to up- 
hold the integrity, character, anti winning tradition 
of the athletics l)rogram at Southeast Missouri 
State Llniversity. A clear understanding of intercol- 
legiate athletics is imperative to assist in moving 
the athletics program from Division II to Division I 
in 1990. 

Candidates must possess a Master’s Degree as a 
minimum anti must have demonstrated the ads 
ministrative experience and skill necessary to op 
erate an intercollegiate athletics program in com- 
pliance with rules and regulations of associations 
and conferences of which the Liniversity is a 
member. This position requires a professional 
with significant, successful experience, preferably 
at the Division I level. Human relations, manage- 
ment and budgetary skills are essential to admin- 
ister a large and highly visible program. 

Nominations and applications must be received 
by the Search Committee no later than March 24. 
1989. Position will be available on or abut July 1, 
1989. -Send nominations and applications to the 
following: 

Dr. LX~nalci Froemsclorf. Chairperson 
Athletic Director Search Committee 

Office of the Provost 
Southeast Missouri State University 

One llniversity PlaZi3 
Cape Girardeau, MO 6370 1 

SOutheaSt Missouri State University iS an 
Affirmative Action. Equal opportunity Employer. 

Ada Gee. Aul. Coach. 414/465 2145. 
t4n’s hskctbso: Uniwrwty of W~sconsn 
Green E&y II wdong Dw,s,on I opponent for 
home date during the 198990 season Sub 
stanbal uarantee Con&t Mike Heldeman. 
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Hall of fame 
award will go 
to Krause 

Edward W. “Moose” Krause, ath- 
letics director at the University of 
Notre Dame for 32 years until his 
retirement in 1980, has been named 
winner of the National Football 
Foundation and Hall of Fame’s 
Distinguished American Award for 
1989. 

He will be honored December 5 
at the foundation’s annual hall of 
fame dinner in New York. 

Krause, 76, was graduated from 
Notre Dame cum laude with a de- 
gree in journalism in 1934. He 
starred in football and basketball. 
He was head basketball coach at St. 
Mary’s College (Minnesota), Holy 
Cross College and Notre Dame and 
is a member of the Basketball Hall 
of Fame. 

He also served as head football, 
track, golf and tennis coach at St. 
Mary’s, in addition to heading the 
journalism and physical education 
departments. He was an assistant 

Knight to assist 
Indiana governor 
in antidrug project 

Indiana University, Bloomington, 
head men’s basketball coach Bob 
Knight has agreed to help Gov. 
Evan Bayh wage a statewide war on 
drugs. 

“He offered his assistance in any 
way that we would like to use him in 
behalf of an antidrug program,” 
said Jeffrey Modisett, who is head- 
ing the state’s efforts in that area. 

Modisett declined to say specifi- 
cally what role Knight might play, 
but he acknowledged that the gov- 
ernor and the coach discussed 
Bayh’s proposed Commission for a 
Drug-Free Indiana. 

“We certainly hope that he will be 
on the commission; and since he has 
agreed to help in any way, that 
should be a possibility,” Modisett 
said 

The commission, which Bayh in- 
tends to establish by executive order, 
would coordinate all of the volun- 
teer drug-abuse education, preven- 
tion and treatment programs that 
currently exist in Indiana, Modisett 
said. 

“There are an awful lot of com- 
munity groups out there, and what 
WC want to do is bring them together 
in a coordinated effort so there is no 
overlap of services and there is no 
gap in services,” Modisett said. 

School to buy 
land to expand 
sports facilities 

The borough of Indiana, Penn- 
sylvania, and Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania have reached an agree- 
ment calling for the school to buy 
land for athletics facilities expan- 
sion. 

Athletics director Frank Cignetti 
said February 14 that the deal should 
not be construed as a sign the school 
is ready to move up to NCAA 
Division 1-A or Division I-AA from 
Division II. 

Cignetti said architects now are 
looking at options on how best to 
use the land. Among the options 
being considered are artificiallturf 
fields, new softball and baseball 
fields, and places to play field hoc- 
key. 

Cignrtti said there is talk of build- 
ing a convention center that also 
would hold a basketball facility, but 
hc said that’s at least five years away 
and far from definite, llnited Press 
International reported. 

football coach and head basketball 
coach at Holy Cross before retum- 
ing to Notre Dame in 1942 as an 
assistant coach in both sports. 

He became head basketball coach 
at Notre Dame in 1943 following 
the death of George Keogan. He 
compiled a record of 9848 in six 
seasons, a stretch interrupted for 
two years when he served with the 
Marines as an air combat officer 
during World War II. 

Plymouth S tate athletes initiate 
program of voluntary. drug testing 

the school’s fall and winter sports Bamford said that while the pro- 
generating lists of volunteers to gram has educational merit, the 
participate in a program designed screening initiative also has value as 
to emulate that used by the NCAA a deterrent and that it also focuses 
for postseason championships. needed attention on substance-abuse 

A Substance-Abuse Advisory 
issues, while allowing team captains 
to develop leadership skills. 

A student-initiated substance- 
abuse program was implemented at 
Plymouth State College February 
13-14, when more than 40 randomly 
selected student-athletes submitted 
to voluntary urinalysis. 

The drug screening was conduc- 
ted to detect the presence of sub- 
stances banned by the NCAA. 

Several students from a drug- 
behavior class also underwent the 
testing. 

A special funding program struc- 
tured by Burger King and Pepsi- 
Cola paid for the processing of the 
tests. 

The student-initiated drug-screen- 
ing is a result of team captains from 

Committee convened last fall by 
Stephen R. Bamford, athletics di- “It’s been extremely encouraging 
rector, addressed procedural ques- to see our team captains get involved 
tions before the program was the way they have,” added Bamford. 
started. “Had there not been such an 

overwhelming response by our team 
“We learned a great deal about members, this unique program 

the testing process,” said Bamford. would never have become a reality,” 
“A lot of uuestions were answered he said. 
that should relieve some of the A subcommittee generated re- 
anxiety our student-athletes have commendations for dealing with 
shown with regard to NCAA test- any positive tests that may result 
ing.” from the screening process. 
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